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HOBSON’S CHOICE

WE

Hoped All the Porto Rico Expeditionaries Will Be Landed.

It Is

give

the reports to the

publio

well as

style

come

through

the

press

despatches,

the General has not with him, so far
Is known, any despatoh boats. It will bs
at least Saturday before direct cable communication can be established with him
as

as

and in the meantime reliance must be had
the despatoh boats running across tc
about four hours
St. Thomas, distant
It was expected at the department
run.
that General Brooke and General Haines
would sail today from Newport News tc
on

join

Miles

and that the most of

Gen.

in their en

jy9dtf

BROWN’S

BLOCK.

private secretary, Mr. Coursey, last night,
completed the hundredth oonsecutive
night’s advice at the war department and
still therteyeems to be little diminution

In the number of telegrams, letters and
official reports pouring in on his office.
The signal service has succeeded in reclaiming from the battlefield of Santiago

military
the tubes which supplied the
balloon with pure hydrogen gas, and they,
balloon
with the
itself, have been
brought over to Tampa on the steamer
The tubes will be reoharged and
Adrla.
the whole apparatus will be despatched at
to Porto Rico to assist General Miles
The balloon is
in his campaign there.
6aid to have proved of great value in the
Santiago campaign and from the charac-

once

where
ter of the country in Porto Rico
military operations must be conducted, it
is believed that It also can be used to ad-

vantage there.
It was announced today at the navy department that the long expeoted report
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaA
* ww w

I THOUSANDS

X

i

“Navy Department,
“Washington July 25, 1898.
“Sir—Th# department

has

roeelvei 1

from the Secretary of State an encrossei 1
and certified copy of a joint resolution o !
Congress, tendering the thanks of Cou
grass to you and the officers and men o :
the squadron under your command, fo:

♦

X

|

Pillsbury’s

♦

“Best” Flour to be X
*
really the finest on
•
the market.

X

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

OUT=TOWN
Visitors

as

well as

NATIVES
Can have their cleansing or dyeing
done promptly and correctly. We Uavt

tailors’ pressmen.

Gentlemen's clothing a specialty.
Ladies* clothing a specialty,
ggp- Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

rnOTrfl^O

Forest

Madrid

Clly Dye House and
cleaD,ius

rub I bn b vvtirks.Carpet

13 Preble St., opp. Preble House

and

“JOHN D. LONG,
“Secretary.
“Rear Admiral George Dewey, U. S.
N., Commander-In-Chief, U. S. Nava
force, Asiatic station.”

BROOKE FOLLOWS MILES,

The

Pope

Said to Have Put Forward
a

July

Plan.

For Porto Rico.

SILVER HONEY.

Guantanamo Bay, July 25,—11 a. m,—
The following pitiful appeai'jbas been addressed by the
starving people of Cienfuegos to Bear Admiral Sampson:
The Cubans, old men,
Honorable Sir:
women and children, resident in the town
of Cienfuegos and this neighborhood, are
all dying gf hunger. The young men are
Washington, D. C., July 25.—Major
Washington, July 25. —Remora ol all in the.-fleld with the Cuban troops and Sniffen, of the pay corps, will sail from
the
food.
as
no
neither
have
AU
shoes,
various kinds have been In circulation
New York tomorrow on the Olivette for
Shatter’s provisions in this town are in the hands
to the disposition of General
three payCub^ts: cannot obtain Santiago, accompanied by
army, but the War Department has not of the Spaniards.
masters.
They will begin the payment
to
send
is
a
as
it
in
the
matof
as
necessary
bread,
conclusion
piece
came to any
yet
on their arrival and in a very
The Weyler sys- of troops
A sufficient force is to be kept at everything to the field.
ter.
short time will be joined by other payis
terThe situation

People In Santiago Prefer Our

The Number uf Trenps Tu Be
Left at Santiago.

Paper to If.

to maintain |the (position ,the
States has taken and to preserve

Santiago

The Followers of

(Signed)

Garcia

Cannot

Washington, July 26.—Major Genera
commanding the first arm]
Mile;
corps, will sail today to join Gen.

Sergeant J. Leman, troop C,
ry, yellow fever, Siboney.

(Signed,)
Shafter,

at Hampton Roads as rapidly as possi
ble, and it is expected that the last o
them will be aboard ship by Wednesday
The
reported boarding of a Germai
steamer off San Juan by a launch fron
an American vessel is taken at the wa:
to confirm its belief that Gen

Rico,

are moving with precision, ther
is every reason to believe that the troop
will be all ashore by the end of the week
war
The
department has decided to
first Florida, second Georgii
tend the

pedition

TWO STORIES ABOUT CAMP ALGE1 *
July 25.—The War Depart

■

Washington,

!
*
!

reached after a conference of officials wh 1
under consideration
matter
had the
General Sternberg had made ni 1
Surgeon

recommendation regarding Camp Alge

and other offiesrs do not think there is
necessity for removing the camp unde;
the present conditions.
Sixteen patients suffering from typboic
fever were taken to the Fort Myer hospita ,
This is the largest number ye 5
today.
developed in one day at Camp Alger am [
the disease has appeared in regiments no ;
affected heretofore. Owing to the increas
of the number of typhoid
patients tin 1
transfer of the troops to Dunn Loring
will be hurried as fast as

possible.

..I_JZ_

MANY MEN-OF-WAK MOVING.

troops in Chickamauga will be embarket

ment today set at rest rumors about th
There will b
removal of Camp Alger.
determination wa
This
no change.

Major General commanding.
■

Brooke,

day. The St. Louis will be accompaniet 1
St
run down the coast by the
on the
Paul, on which will be the headquarter
of Gen. Haines. The remainder, of th;

banks will be stored on board so that !q
emergency 800 wounded can be oared
for.
The auxiliary branches of the Ked Cross
an

25.— A

to

Spain

and a commercial

treaty giving Spain exceptional advantages in the colonies.

SAMPSON’S REPORT.
It Is

Expected

Out Today.

London, July 25.—It is announced in
special dispatoh from Madrid, pubWashington, July 25.—The official re^
lished here this afternoon, that.the Spanoff thjt
ish government has drawn up a message ports concerning naval operations

in the dm
coast of Cuba culminating
government at Washstruotion of Aduilral Cervera's. fleet, Will
armistice
for
the
an
ington, proposing
be made publio by the Navy Department
purpose of dismissing the terms upon
for publication All
which peace with the United States oan tomorrow afternoon
the newspapers of Wednesday
morning.
be arranged.
A statement to this effect was made by
THE LEAST WE CAN TAKE
The delay ill
Secretary Long today.
New
York, July 25.—The Sun this giving them out is said to be dtje’td the
morning prints the following from fact that they cannot be copied before to*
addressed to the

Vienna,

Frele

Paymaster

Washington, July 26,-Nothing has
come yet from Gen. Shafter, either in the
shape of a cablegram or a mailed report,
containing any references to the correspondence supposed to have passed beThe
and Gen. Garcia.
tween
offloials have no doubt that Gen. Shafter
wrote a reply to the Garoia letter, but
they still refuse to believe that Garoia
either wrote or knew of the initial letter
have been addressed by him to
said to
Gen. Shafter. One point that seems to
himself

London, Jnly 25—A special dispatch
Shanghai says four ltussian menof-war have left Port Arthnr, and it is
supposed their destination is the Philippines.
Another special despatch from Shanghai gays the Japanese warships Woshinn,
Chin Yen, Itsukushima and Sai Yen
have been hastily despatched to Saisoho,
to reinforce the Japanese squadron there,
making it the strongest there is in those

subject,

from

THE WEATHER.

_

been ordered to coafford some basis for this disbelief is Gen.
operate with the British and American
Boston, July 25.—Forecast for TuesShatter’s statement that be invited Gen.
admirals in the event of international day: Threatening weather with occabe
ceremonies
Garoia to
present at the
sional showers or thunder storms; southattending the raising of the American complications.
While the despatch does not explain erly winds.
It is hardly conflag over Santiago,
ceivable, therefore, that Gen. Garcia the matter, it is inferred this 1 squadron
Washington, July 25.—Forecast for
should have made such a statement ns is desired to he in readiness for Phili p- Tuesday for Maine, New Hampshire
that attributed to him In the letter.
pine operations.
Showers and thunder
and Vermont:
While regretting the friotions that exist
winds becoming westsoutherly
storms;
and
Cuban
at Santiago jbetween the
INTEKNAL TllOUBLES.
erly.
American forces, our government can see
Paris, July 25.—Private advices from
no oause at this moment for a modificaMadrid announce that the internal disLocal Weather Report.
tion of a programme it has outlined for
orders in the Spanish provinces continue.
Portland, July 25. —The local weather
the government of that city. One of the
Demonstrations have taken place at bureau office records as to the weather
ablest advisers of the administration has
Granada.
are as follows:
town
in a
stated:
Civil government
At Gariga, in tlio provinco cf Barce8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.112; thermomelike Santiago oan exist only in time of
dew point, 64; humidity, 99;
arm lona, a mob recently iired on the gen- ter, C4.0;
In
war
time
the
military
peace.
wind, S; velocity, 8; weather, cloudy.
darmes
atand
au
armed
said
to
have
is
band,
must be supreme and until peaco
Sp. m.—Barometer, 29.951, thermome64; humidity, 91;
tained, the only form of tho government been composed of jail birds, has ap- ter, C6.0; dew point, weather,
cloudy.
10;
that can be maintained over the territory peared at Banes and Valdorras. The wind, S; valooity
Mean daily thermometer 04; maximum
govthe
are
members
of
the
military
is
a
an
police
occupied by
pursuing
army
thermometer, 67; minimum thermometer,
ernment.
To attempt to be guided by band, but thus far the efforts of tlio 62; maximum velocity of wind, 17 S;
.00.
anrule would be to invite
authorities to capture them liavo been total precipitation,
any other
exWeather Observation.
notable
to
lead
and
would
futile.
arohy,
cesses.
It is not intended by this stateThe agricultural department weather
Great precautions were taken at the
the
bureau for yesterday, July 25, taken at
ment to l’efioct upon the oharaoter of
the
in
in
theatre
gardens
open-air
8 p.
m., meridian time, tho observaCubans or their ability for self govern- Madrid
this
yesterday evening, owing to an tion for each section being given ofin wind
in
be
rule
should
applied
order:
but
this
ment,
Temperature, direction
in favor of Gen.
demonstration
expected
be
state of weather:
all conquered territory. It could not
Weylcr.
70
cloudy;
S,
Boston,
degrees,
conceded for a moment that the United
cloudy;
70
New
York,
degrees, S,
States forces should go on capturing
cloudy;
SHOES.
S.
Philadelphia, 70 degrees.
them
turn
and
then
In
Cuba
cloudy;
83
communities
SIS,
degrees,
Washington.
Boston, July 25.—Quartermastor Hyde Albany, 78 degrees, S, cloudy; Buffalo,
element
over while the war exists to an
74 degrees, W, cloudy; Datroit,74degrees,
to has just reoeived word from the quarterhas not been able themselves
that
70 degrees,
NE,
master general at Washington, regarding NE, cloudy; Chicago,
78 degrees, NE, clear;
effect a capture.”
the bids from 75,000 pairs of shoes w hich clear; St.Paul,
clear;
78
S,
Dak.,
degrees,
Huron,
t he
were opened in this city on July 11.
Bismarck, 84 degrees,SE, clear; JacksonJTHOSE HOPEFUL SPANIARDS.
isau" quartermaster general has awarded the ville, 84 degrees, NW, rain.
—If
m.
25.—11
Madrid, July
p
to Fletcher &
nouneed tonight that complete tranquility contract for 40,000 pairs
IS THIS T'RUEP
Cuban Evnns of Washington, and the remaining
»
prevails throughout Spain. The
D. W. I., July 25.—The
Thomas,
St.
of
this
annotincea,
city.
05,000 to H. B. Endioott
colonial government, it Is
m
are landing today on
States
troops
United
confer
with
the
all
will
representatives*
There were 28 bidders, representing
Maximo Gomez, and it is believed
of Porto Kico, near Ponce, on
Sections
of the country, tbo aggregate the island
the
the conference may result in
the south coast.
amount of the bids being §7,500,000.
surgents espousing the Spanish causewaters.

It

has

In consonance with the true interests of
The official referred
the Spanish people.

important statements
present government will not

to then added an

“The

peace, but a modified cabinet,
by Senor Gamazo, minister of
publlo instruction, will conclude the
negotiations and then retire, and Gen.
Polavieja, with a combination including
Senor Silvela and Gen. Campos, will reorganize the country.

initiate
headed

should
oonsiders Spain
direct with the Americans, whose
practical good sense will prevail over

“Everybody

_

That It Will Be Given

a

under date of July 24:.The Neue
Presse says it learns on the aumasters who will assist in paying off
thority of a minister that the cession of
General Shafter’s army and then will
Cuba and Porte Hico is the minimum deproceed to Porto Rico to pay off the army mand that will be made by President Morather
A
of General Miles.
interesting
Klnley. If Spain desires to retain the
question has arisen In regard to the pay- Philippines] she must quickly sue for
A telegram has been
ment of the troops.
peace. The longer she delays the strongreoeived here from Gen. Shatter requester will beoofhe the imperialistic policy
Santibo
and
sentjto
paper
ing that gold
of the Urflted States.
as tradesmen there refuse to aooept
ago,
TO BE TAKEN WITH MUCH SALT.
American silver dollars at their par value
Maorid, July 24—6 p. m.—The correand rate them at 60 cents on the dollar
dollars and dollars of spondent here of the Associated Press
like the Mexican
has had an interesting conversation with
the South American countries.
General Stanton’s a person occupying a high position in
It was

though the suggestion has been made that
American money should not be allowed
to be questioned by the countries occupied by the United States troops. The
supposition is that refusal to aooept silver
dollars is the result of long use of the sil
and the South American
ver of Mexico
countries whioh has never passed for more
than half its face value.

ice

special despatch

Borne says the Pope has communicated to the powers peace proposals that
he oonsiders acceptable to both Spain
and the United States, namely American
annexation of Cnba and Porto Rioo, the

Philippines

as

plant, carbonating plant, steam laundry,
steam sterilizer, and a steam launch and
She will also carry a distilling plant and
an X-ray apparatus.
A large dynamo
be placed on board to run the
fat)*
and to furnish light.
The goverfuftent
has decided that the ship must be ready
by the 10th of August at the least.

can

Role.

at Porto Rico.
The General will embark bn the St
Louis, and, as he will prooeed immediate
ly without waiting, he should arrive of
Porto Rico some time Sriday or Satur

Vienna.

will

SHAFTER AND THE CUBANS

Many More Troops Ordered to Stan

from

society have donated to the ship

SOME CUBANS.
Queen Regent’s household, whose
intention to send as little sliver as possi- the
be done for the people of
Nothing
ble conllning It mostly to subsidiary ooln duties bring him daily into intimate reCienfuegos until that place is captured. for the
her majesty.
purpose of making change on ac- lations with
This will not be for some time.
He said the quarrel between Spain and
count of the greater convenience to take
gold and paper, and he will continue to the United States was much easier of
THE FEVER AT SANTIAGO.
do so. Considerable
indignation is ex- adjustment than generally believed. Tbe
have
Santiago after the Spanish prisoners
that American
£5.—The war depart- pressed
money of any Queen Regent, he continued, naturally
July
Washington,
been deported, but the .department awaits
kind is discounted, and a suggestion will endeavored to avoid war, and naturally,
ment at 2.15 posted the following:
further developments before deciding upSantiago, July 25.
probably be made to the seoretary of war also, she desires an honorable peace.
reference to General
on any course in
Shs is quite alive to the force of public
Adjutant General, U. S. A.,Washington: that any man who refuses to accept
Shatter’s army.
of any kind at 100 opinion, and holds strictly to the constiNunmber of new fever cases on the 24th American money
dollar should ae removed tutional laws of the nation.
least 450 return to cents on the
inst about 500. At
is an error to suppose the Queen
It
over which the Amerherewill
be
from
territory
Aotual
any
given
figures
duty.
Regent is under the pressure of the presafter. Notwithstanding figures, situation ican flag floats.
government, or that she is
One [death,
It is not known that any orders will be ent or any
seems somewhat improved.
al- regardless of pnblic opinion when it is
third caval- sent to Gen. Shafter on the

There was some doub
Rico.
to Porto
about the destination of these batterie
and it was not until today that the decis
ion was reached to send them to joi: 1
Gen. Miles.
States cavalry ha j
The fifth United
beon ordered from Tampa to Porto Rico.

X

Bear Ad-

making

fifth Maryland regiments, now a
Tampa, to Porto Rico.
Batteries A and C of Pennsylvania,not 1
at Newport News, have also been orderei 1

It keeps old customers and
j makes new ones.

CIENFUEGOS.

The People Appeal to Acting
tntral Sampson.

j

Pope Says—

Rumors

DOES SPAIN WANT AN ARMISTICE

army with a view of advising the department as to the best methods of restoring
and preventing any
the sick to health
further spread of the disease. It is not believed at the department that any large
be necessary at
number of troops will

“Very respectfully,

the

Somebody Says

Unimportant

London,

IN

CENTS.

THREE

THEY AGE TALKING OF PEACE,
What

Moving Our Way and the European
Powers are Kept Guessing.

■

and

X

PRICE

Work Ahead.

tem is in his way.
ilble. If you, Honorable Sir, do not come
transmission to you, and herewith en United
quiok with your squadron in our help
order.
closes the same.
While there is'yellow fever in the army. and take possession of this town, we shall
“Accompanying the copy of the join ;
We beg you to precipitate your
resolution, the department received a let no attempt will be made to bring the be lost.
The WTar operations. About five thousand old men,
ter from the Secretary of State requestinj ; troops to the United States.
that there be conveyed to you bis
hlgl Department, lit may be stated, is now women and children shall die of hunger
Some of these old
appreciation of your charaoter as a nava 1 bending every effort to seoure for General in this poor town.
Shatter’s army an ample supply of men have four or five sons fighting for
officer and of the good judgment and pru
This is our
situation,
denee you have shown in directing affair; nutritious food and also will see that the his freedom.
H the great people of
since the date of your great achievement soldiers have a rest and careful attention horrible situation.
best the United States do not come quiok in
This : : so that they may get into the very
in destroying the Spanish fleet.
For God’s sake
The medioal corps is now our help we are lost.
take great pleasure in doing, and
joir condition.
of the come quick.
a careful examination
on behalf of the navy de
most
■

claim their brand of ♦
flour to be “just as 4 department
The departmen
Miles has arrived there.
good,” but experi- X has no doubt that Gen. Miles is off Porto
ence of the trade has X
and, as all of the details of the ex

proved

*S!I8*S1u,3katmbJ

1898.

from

■

Brooke’s command would be embarked
by Wednesday.
The work of embarkation at Hampton
Roads is being conducted with muoh less
difficulty and delay than was expected.
Col. Hecker, in charge of transportation for the war department, who has just

$3.50.

539 CONGRESS ST.,

:

state
department is thoroughly wel
satisfied with the diplomatic qualities th
The letter o r
Admiral has exhibited.
Secretary Long is as follows:

will be more

Center & McDowell,

! Everything is

:

will

28,

A DOUBTFUL RUMOR.

i SHAFTS ARMY

have arrived there by the time the soldiers
than satisfied with our Russet
get in, but they will encamp on suitable
Kid
and
cloth
at
Polish Shoes,
top,
ground there and it is believed will be
benefited by the change.
Adjutant General Corbin, with his

«*

reached the department. It is suppose!
to have been bronght by Captain Sigsbee
on the St. Paul, which arrived at Nor
York last Friday and to have been sen
by mail by Captain Sigsbee. It is tbe in
tention of the Secretary of the navy t

tirety.
Washington, July 25.—The War DepartSecretary Long today forwarded to Ad
ment was tmeie.j today hurrying the demiral Dewey, the joint resolution of Con
exMiles’s
of
remainder
of
the
spatch
the thanks of Congres }
Such gross, extending
pedition against Porto Rico.
Th 3
for the victory achieved at Cavite.
13
hoped
progress has been made that it
was beautifully engrossed am
resolution
all of the troops will be on Porto Rioan
prefaced by a formal attestation of its au
soil within a week at the latest. General
thentloity by Secretary of State Day, th
his
landing
defer
Miles is not expected to
w&ole being enclosed in richly orna
until that timo, but presumably will plot
Russian covers.
mented
Secretary Long
oat a suitable place for encamping hie
in his letter of transmittal, makes refer
ashore
himself
and
troops
establishing
ences to a letter from the
Secretary o E
awaiting the arrival of the other detach- State
Admiral Dewey up
complimenting
ments now on their way.
on his direction of affairs since the grea
War department offloials expeot that the
naval victory, a formal evidence that th
first news received from Oeneral Miles

KNOW
as

JULY

Army and Navy Steadily Pre-

Admiral Sampson upon the de
struotion of Cervera’s fleet, with the accompanying reports of the Commodor )
hai
his squadron,
and Captains of

Would probably be a pair of those
Vici
handsome Russet Calf or
from that place, has reported tc
Bala we are making a specialty of returned
Secretary Alger that it is eminently
at
suited to the shipment of troops. Conseall
$3.50.
quently, the Secretary today ordered
Grant’s brigade, 8000 men,
of General
heartily
from Chickamauga to Newport News. It
partment, as well as personally, in the
is not expected that all of the transports
commendation of the Secretary of State.
Every lady who is looking for com- required for their accommodation will
fort

MORNING,

TUESDAY

from

WITHIN A WEEK.

to the care and skill with which it is

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

-A

paring for Serious

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also

—

ux!

^

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYBUP OF FIGS

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Sybup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Sybup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

MAINE,

4.

A CALM BEFORE THE STORM.

The Force Which is Under His Command
is Being Steadily Cared for
and

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

treat

spread-eagleism."
THE CARLIST MOVEMEN T.

Madrid, July 25—(Midnight.)—The govto have full informathe Carlist doings and is
acting accordingly. The Carlist leaders,
it is believed, left Madrid because they
feared arrest rather than with any idea
ernment
tion

as

professes
to all

The authorities
of preparing a risiDg.
assert that the agitation has been effectively eheoked. Vasoo, the Carlist chief
The exodus
at Bilbao, has been arrested.
of Carlists from the northen provinces of
into Eranoe is extremely active.

Spain

LIEUT. HOBSON'S TRIP.
York, July 25.—Lieut. Hobson
returned to the olty again today after the
seoond visit to Washington since his landon hriday.
ing from the St. Paul here
New

with

In Washington he again conferred
of
Secretary Long concerning the saving
re-arrival
the Cristobal Colon. Upon his
of the
in this city, he went 10 the office
to comMerritt and Champman company
the Colon.
plete the operations for raising
begin its work as
That company will

speedily as possible.
HOBSON GOES TO BOSTON.
25.—Lieut. Hobson
New York, July
left at midnight for Boston for the purto be used In
pose of inspecting pontoons
raising the wrecks of the Cristobal Colon

and the Maria Teresa.
“I hope to
He said before leaving:
day
finish my business in Boston in a
and return to Washington on Wednesday.
how
soon
I
shall
lor
know
leave
I don't
Cuba.”
'innight he was given an informal reception by the army and navy
club.
A NEW HOSPITAL SHIP.
New York, July 25.—The new ambulance
ship Missouri arrived here today
from Philadelphia and is now at Pier 10,
East River, where tho work of Sitting her
out will bo carried on day and night. The
Missouri will carry a complete hospital
outfit and will bo able to accommodate
folding
six hundred patients, though

afternoon.
There are several reports and they In.
elude nearly a complete history of naval
operations around and about Saitiago,
The principal report is made by Acting
morrow

Admiral Sampson as commander-ln-chtef
of the naval forces in tluban waters and
it is accompanied by the reports mide to
him by Commodore Schley, who was in
the cruiser Brooklyn, in active command
of the fleet which destroyed the Spanish

vessels; by Captain Evans, commanding
the battleship Iowa; by Osptain Clark,
commanding the battleship OregOD, and
Captain Taylor, commanding the battleThe reports of Captain
ship Indiana.
Philip, commanding the battleship Texas
and Commander
Wainwright, of the
auxiliary cruiser Gloucester, which vessels took a prominent part in the chase
and destruction of the Spanish vessels,
will be withheld for publication at a
Secretary Long would
subsequent date.
not disclose even the general character
of the reports, but in response to a direot
inquiry he did say, however, that Admiral

Sampson’s report

UJUcaVJ

llllcic

n uo

uv

showed conclusively
ttiuuivu

uvvii vvu

vhv

offioers in connection with it.

OUR FOREIGN POLICY.

Chicago, July 24—The
of Chicago tonight gave

Civic Federation
out a call for a
National Conference, to be heldat Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Au&tist 13, and 20,
to discuss the future foreign policy *4 the
United States.
it sbsirable
The undersigned deem
that a National Conference be ophVened
at an early
day to consider the future
l,he
foreign policy of the United States.
war with Spain gives promise of the over!
in
PortO
Cuba,
throw of Spanish power
Rico, the Philippines and other of the
country's colonial posessions. The question of what disposition the United Stated
should make of these possessions when
the thought
peace is reached, is engaging
of our people. This question impresses us
serious
most
the
as being one of th#
Amerioan people have had to oonsider. It
is a new question, and one upon which
heretofore little thought had been given
by the great majority of the people.
of
the
the
foreign polioy
Whether
‘Fathers’ should be adhered to or departed
is enough to challenge the most)
fmm
serious consideration of our ablest and
most thoughtful men. In our opinion this
be composed of men
conference should
from all parts of the country, without reand irrespective
affiliations,
gard to party
of whether they are for or against a policy
of territorial expansion and men whose
position and character entitle
ability,
their opinions to the respectful consideraBJ*"*“
tion of the people.” *>*:

tho new dock will he ready by tho end of
this month. It is understood at the yard
that the Iowa will be the first war vessol
to enter the new structure.
The Atlantic
tranpsort liner Minnewaska. the last of the seven vessels pur-

A idler Freni

a

Woman Who Is

chased by the United States government
for $4,000,000 for use as troop ships and
transports, arrived here today from London and as soon as unloaded will be fitted
out for the army of Major Summerhayes.
The other six steamships are now in commission and it is expected that tho Manitoba, which is docked in Brooklyn, will
sail for the south this evening with 160,000 pounds of oats and 210,000 pounds of

Working In Cuba.

July 25.—From Santiago
;.r c.ato of July 8, Mrs. John Addison
prohay on board, besides stores and
i-i, wife of the Secretary to the Presi- visions. At Newport News 1000 horses
shir.gton,

now
with Miss Clara Barton in
n
Cuban relief work, has written a porSLiial letter describing conditions there.
It was written a.week after the great
The
battles of El Caney and San Juan.
lied Cross was then aiding in the care, of
wounded and feeding the fugitives from

THE ALFHONSO XIIA

Spanish

Account of the

Spanish wounded captives
pressed much gratitude that they
The

exwere

attention as the Ameridressed the
One surgeon, who
cans.
American and Spanish
wounds of 200
soldiers, told Mrs. Porter that nearly all
two and three
the Spaniards were hit
same

Way She Came

To Her End.

Havana,

Santiago.

given the

will be put on board the Manitoba.

July 25.—The following is

a

from a newspaper of Cientranslation
fuegos of the loss of the Spanish steamer
Alfonso XII., which was driven ashore
on the coast of Cuba by the United States

auxiliary gunboat Hawk: “yesterday,*
arrived
says El Correa of Havana, “there
transhere the survivors of the fine

Alfonso XII. whioh was
times, while several of the Americans re- Atlantic steamer
ceived a single wound,
indicating the scuttled in the waters of Marial. With a
obtain information
to
desire
At the time natural
difference of markmanship.
calm the anxiety of the
for
siok
would
the
which
was
busy
caring
everybody
The American dead had public, we interviewed the survivors and
and wounded.
nearbeen buried, but the trenches were fall of ascertained that they were rendered
anxiety.
whose bodies floated on
insensible by fatigue and
dead

Spaniards,

ly

the surface of >*the water caused by the
rains, and filled the air with a slokening
She cites instances of
odor.
Spanish
barbarity, and says In several Instances
men were shot dead as they lay in Red
Cross litters on the way to the hospitals.
so
This firing went on
incessantly that
the surgeons were obliged to operate by
moonlight. Thqy were afraid to light
mnHlaa nr lanterns,
as
Snanlsh
shamshooters would have pioked them off.
Mrs.

Portep writes

that

commissions

authorizing this dastardly work
found on the

bodies

of

some

were

of these

guerrilas.
of the high esteem the
private soldiers have for General Wood
and Col. Roosevelt, who, they say, always
The
have a good word to say to them.
white soldiers also pay tribute to the
bravery of the colored troops, but comThe

plain

letter speaks

because the Cubans, familiar with
tactics, did not prevent the

Spanish

Spanish bushwhaoking.
A

YARN PROM THE SEA.

New York, July 25.—In a letter writa
ten to
prominent army officer in the
received this morning,
army building
Capfc Brackett of the refrigerating and
supply ship Port Victor, says an attempt
was made to blow up the 6hip when 6he
was three days out.
He said that a box containing 30 pounds
of dynamite and gun cotton was found
without any address, on the deck of the
A clock-like meohanism had
steamer.
been arranged
by wbioh the explosives
The box was made of
be set off.
were to
inch lumber and was
a
half
two and
and
grooved. It was 16 inches
jointed
high, 20 inches wide and nine feet long.
When the box was opened another box
made of the same kind of lumber and
This
nearly as large was found inside.
was
opeued and inside were found 30
cotton.
The
pounds of dynamite and gun
upper part of the inside of the box inside
was
lined
withl numerous wires connected with a olock-like mechanism as
described by the captain's letter.
Capt.
Brackett wrote that he and the steward
threw the box overboard.
AN OPINION PROM CALIFORNIA.

Their feet

were

from

sore

walking

from

oi too

vaiwj

vi

***«aiw*

judgment it is
the public and

permitted to give to
what might serve as ad

not

vice to our enemy.

in the possession of those
any nation may breed complications whioh cannot be straightened
onoe nor without at least a show
out at
more
The rumor that no
of force.
tions

involved

Bath, July
effort, which

A familiar figure in political,
legal and
buisness life has passed away by tho death
of tho Hon. Lorenzo He Medioi
Sweat, tution he always displayed

PRESS.!

26.—Two years ago a strong
was unsuccessful, was made

defeat the reuomination and re-eieotion
of Grant Rogers of Richmond for county
When that attempt failed it
attorney.
to

was said that a still
greater effort would
bo made this time,
for the
and
past
mouth things have been very lively here
politically. Mr. Rogers has paid especial
attention to the enforcement of the liquor
law being at the head of good tomplarism
in Maine.
Of course the rum element
wants to sea him defeated as well as cer"
tain others who declare that he is not as
able a man for the position as is Charles
D. Newell, also of Richmond. About two
some
weeks ago
of our local olergymen
espoused Mr. Rogers’s cause, and last

night

a

temperance

mass

meeting

“The Alfonso XII.

was

the
held at
Central
Congregational
church at which
Mr. Rogers was the
The Republicans in
principal speaker.
his own town turned him down Saturday
by electing Newell delegates to the Republican county convention. The clergymen here have done what they could to
the
draw the temperance element into
caucus, which was held at City hall this
hoping by so doing to elect
evening,
seventeen delegates favorable to him.
The result of all the work that had beau
done was manifest when tne caucus was
called to order, there being no less than

which occurred at his
residence at the
of Spring and High streets in this

corner

city, early this morning.

Eor many months Mr. Sweat has been
suffering from the failing physical powers
consequent upon advancing age. and his

death,
the

though dreaded by his friends
community of which he was

wide

long

in
so

conspicuous and a useful member,
was not unexpected. To him was grunted
tho promise made by
Eliphaz to Job:
“Thou shait come to thy grave iu a full
a

age, like as a shock of corn oOmeth
his season.”
Mr. Sweat

in in

born in Parsonsfleld,
May £6, 1818, the^son of Moses Sweat, one
most
the
of
prominent of the old
physicians of York county and of Eliza
Wedgewood his wife, a daughter of one of
the early settlers of the town. His youthwas

ful education was under the instruction
of his father, the private tuition of Professor Davidson of Edinburgh, Scotland,
in neighboring
and at the
academies
towns.
At the celebratedTnstitution of

learning

in

N.
Ware

Effingham,

ceptor

large winter school in Porter,
Oxford
county, displaying great energy and force

ecki™*. fhnfc the cheek lists he used.

ahead.
I
toward Harlel,

jectiles

This corroborates
eight struck the ship.
our opinion of their bad training.
“Then Captain Moret ordered the cargo
be thrown overboard, in order that
some portions might float to the shore,
distance.
which was only a pistol shot
to

hungry serpent.
had only time to jump

being hopeless

lantic company and
fleet.’”

pride of

into the water to
Thus has been
escape this fiery furnaca
consumed the best ship of the Trans-At-

MAKING

the

the

HEKSELF'rIDICULOUS."

London, July 26.—The Madrid correspondent of the Daily Graphic says:
“An American lady,said to be Commodore Schley's daughter, has arrived here,

voice of his lovers and
neighbors here, where his “good grey
beard” has been so long known, it is but
simple justice to add that his memory
will be dearest oherished by those who
the

Sohley

Milwaukee,

TheEasy

Buy,

Cook,

THE POPE IS W ELL.

Rome, July 25—Therumor circulated today that the Pope had been attucked with
sudden
illnfss, Dr. Lapponi, his physician, deolares, quite false. His Holiness
noon today, Gen. Campos
received at
The removal of the cofferdam in front
Salles, the president of Brazil, who was
O', the entrance to dry dock No. 3, is be- delighted at the vigor displayed by the
ing hurried with all possible speed so that pontiff.
a

Easy
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest,
uaker Oats

At all grocerr,
in 2-lb. pkgs. only

route.
Mr. Libby, in his argument for the appellants, averred that the legislature had
a perfect
right to deal with the question
to ask a
and to allow the petitioners
new tribunal to look into the question of
The
convenience.
argument of Judge
that the decision of the commissioners was
final, and that in order to
again bring the matter up it would be
necessary for them to begin at the founwas

and present an entirely ney petition to the commissioners, which action
would ODen ui> a new question as to the
convenience and necessity of the inhabidation

tants of the section to be traversed.
The following Cumberland county cases
were disposed of yesterday:

A Nova

Light company against
Village corporation; to be

A CITIZEN DISCUSSES

Scotia Town Wiped Out by Fire.

Pugwash,

N.
3200

S., July 25—The townlof
inhabitants, a deal ship-

ping port

of considerable importance on
the Straits of Northumberland, was wiped
out by lire
today, 200 dwellings, five
churches, 20 stores, three hotels and several mills being destroyed. The fire started In a business block through a lamp exploding and a high wind, and the complete absence of water supply, or fire fighting appartus soon carried the flames befew exceptions the
a large section
of the town was closely built. The fire
swept through with lightning like rapidity and people fled for thoir lives losing
The foreign
shipping In

yond control.
buildings

were

With

wooden and

everything.
port was slightly

damaged.

The town

little insured owing to the absence
The inhabitants are
fire protection.
woods.
now enoamped in the fields and
Several people are reported missing, but
was

One of the Vital

Questions of the DayFraught With Interest to Portland.

If there is anything

more convincing in
indorsation when .compared with
foreign, if there is anything more con-

local

vincing in the opinions held by people we
know that those entertained by utter
strangers then Portland oltizens have the
golden opportunity of their lives to decide
these points when they read the views
and opinions of Mrs. Cara J. Sherbcurne,
of 40.Wilmot St. She says: “If only those
suffering from kidney ailments would
try Doan’s Kidney Pills they would, like
me, be surprised. My back troubled me
for years, physicians who diagnosed my
stated that it arose from my kidneys.
When grippe was epidemio I was worn
out with oonstant nursing and when I

case

contracted it myself it left me in a very
serious condition. During severe attacks
I could not stoop for the pain in the
lumbar region. I could not straighten up
it is
impossible yet to tell who if any
or do tho most trivial net without
being
have lost their lives.
in torture. The kidneys were too aotive
for the secretions were too copious. I
THE EARL OF M1NTOknew what was wrong—bow to right It
Governor was the mystery.
Canada Is To Have a New
It seem3 odd for a proof

General.

nurse whoTiad a
great deal of experience in medicine to read newspaper

fessional

July 25.—The Earl of Minto accounts of Doan’s Kidney Pills and it
Governor General of may appear more singular that I went to
Canada, in succession to the Earl of H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store at the
Aberdeen.
junction of Free and Middle streets for a
Gilbert John Elliot, fourth earl of Min- box. I did, however. Had anybody told
was born in 1845, has been In the me before that It was possible to gat relief
to,
Scots fusileer guards, was a volunteer in as qulok as I did I would bavo been loth
the Egyptian campaign and commands to believe it. You can send anyone who
South of Scotland volunteers with wishes to know more particulars to me
the
the rank of colonel. He Is a Liberal, and and I will be only too glad to tell them
retired from the army in 1870. He was personally. As long as I live I will
secretary and military secretary to the always be a Arm friend and advocate of
Governor C4eneral of Canada in 1883-86, Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cent8
and served as chief of staff In the Northor mailed by Foster-Hilburn Co., Buffalo,
west rebellion in Canada in 1885.
N. Y., sole agent for the United Stats.
London,

has

been

appointed

BROOKLYN WINS A GAME.

Defeats Boston

Remember the name Doan’s

Brunswiok

argued in writing.
“Cutter and others against City
__

of West-

and others; to be submitted in
brief during the term.
Doten and others in equity, against
Richardson and another; argued orally.

brook

Games,
New York, July 25.—After losing five
straight games, the Brooklyns managed

Score:
20001010 x—4
00020000 0—2

Ferguson against Gardinor, appellant;

of

In that Congress he distinguished himself by his advocacy of or opposition to
measures debated in
that
the great
stirring time. He served on the committee on private land claims, and on the
special committee on Pacific railroads.
To him, perhaps more than to any other
the building of
man, we are Indebted for
He made the first
the Northern Pacific.

speech in its favor delivered in the halls
The project at that time was
of Congess.
deemed chimerical, but his convincing
logic set the tide turning the other way.
In a sense he may be called the father of
that great trans-continental line. Ho also
distinguished himself in debate with
Davis and
Winter
Thaddeus
Stevens, when their proposed scheme for
of
Southern property
the confiscation

Henry

came

to bo

argued.

famous joint discusever held in Maine took
sion, perhaps,
place between Mr. Sweat and James G.
Blaine (then serving his first term as
from the Third District of
In 1803

the

most

Representative

Maine) in Portland City hall—a debate in
which the former fully held his own.
Mr. Swoat was re-nominated for Congress in 1864 and 1866, but was defeated
He attended
both times by Mr. Lynch.
the National Demooratio convention held
at Baltimore in 1S73, when he was chosen
of the
national
member
committee
He was also
serving four years.
present
at the National Demooratio convention of
where
he
in
St.
did what
Louis,
1876,
lay
in his power to secure the

nomination

of

‘‘Splicing the

Slain Brace" Does not

Place

After

a

Take

Conquest,

They didn’t “splice the main brace”
day on the Nashville when that
gallant gunboat had raced through the

the other

Hits, Brooklyn, 17; Boston, 5. Errors, sea, with every human pulse a-beat, and
Brooklyn, 0; Boston. 1. Batteries, Dunn oaptured the first prize of the war. They
Bergen.
won’t splice the main brace on the Oregon
Philadelphia, July 25.—Washington de- even if all hands should have the strain
tion.
feated
Philadelphia today through the of all that seemingly Impossible thing,
Bines and others, complainants,against latter’s inability to hit Dlneen. Both an all
day’s running fight with a fleet of
in
City of Portland; to be submitted
Attendance 2600.
teams played poorly.
Spanish cruisers.
writing.
Score:
“Splicing the main brace” is, or rather
Bussell and others, in equity, sgaiust
Washington, 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 3 1—8 used to be, serving an “extra” allowance
deand
Davis
others; appeal dismissed,
Philadelphia, 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0—4 to all hands on a naval vessel after an
to be submitted In brief during the term.
Prince against Clark; motion and exceptions overruled for want of proseou-

L. D. n. SWEAT.

take

NO MORE GROG.

to defeat the Bostons today. Dunn pitched
cleverly and had the champions guessing.

Brooklyn,
Boston,

and

After Losing Five Straight

Brunswick Gas

character, and governing unruly boys knew him most intimately.
Perhaps no
who had nearly reached their majority. sweeter praise oan accompany a man to
He entered Bowdoin college in 1833, and his grave.
was graduated with high honors in 1837,
WILLIAM S. EDGERL y.
ranking among the first three of an unable
Then
he
class.
entered
the
usually
Mr. Wm. S. Kdgerly died at the home
law office of the Hon. Hufus Molntire of of his mother on
High street, South
Parsonsfleld, and took up thejprofession Paris, Saturday night, aged 48 years. Mr.
to which he bad determined to devote his
Edgerly’s residence was Portland, but beThence he went to Portland, to the
life.
ing in feeble health and hoping a change
He
comand office of Howard and Osgood.
the tioket headed by T. W. Hydo
to the country might prove
beneficial,
George Moulton, Jr., and 69 for the one pleted his legal studies at the Harvard hi went to South Paris on Tuesday last
the
Law School and was admitted to
headed by T. W. Hyde and J. O. Shaw.
and appeared to suffer no inconvenience
In Bath this is looked upon as a great Cumberland bar in the fall of 1840.
from the journey.
His wife and friends
New
Orleans
and
it
next
ho
went
to
The
year
victory for the anti-Rogers people,
who were.oonstnntly watching over him
is now believed that he cannot
possibly andentered the office of the famous Pierre with tenderest care were hopefnl of his reAt
the close of the Soule, where he thoroughly mastered the
be renominated.
covery, until Saturday noon when he sudcaucus George W. Hunt for the petition- civil code, was admitted to the Louisiana
denly grew worse and so continued until
in
an
office
for
himself
and
that
he
couldn’t
ers told the PRESS
say bar,
opened
the end oame.
Mr. Kdgerly
was a conHe wa3 summoned home by the ductor on the Grand
whether or not any legal steps would be 1841.
Trunk and his faithserious illness of his mother, and at the fulness to
taken to test the validity of the caucus.
duty and unblemished character
desire of his parents relinquished his in- won for him the confidence and
The delegates chosen were:
respect of
He
in
the
South.
of
remaining
his employers.
He was a great favorite
At Large—Thomas W. Hyde,Geo. Moul- tention
the
then entered upon
practice of the of his fellow employes and associates. He
ton, Jr., Walter G. Webber.
T. Donnell, Wm. H.
Ward 1—Wm.
legal profession in Portland, where he was a devoted husband and his homa, to
Mample.
made his home to the day of his death.
which he was bound by the strongest
Ward g—Edward P. Donnell, Charles H.
the
In 1849 he married Margaret J.,
Mason.
ties, was a home In the highest sense and
Ward 3—Roswell C. Harris, Joseph K. daughter of John Mussev, a lady who as full of
good cheer.
Huse.
author is widely known, and who has for
Mr. Kdgerly was a member of the order
Ward 4—James W. Wakefield, Albert J.
many years been the Maine Vice Kegent of Railway
Conductors, Knights of
Grassey.
Ward 5—Wm. L.
White, Charles R. of the Mount Vernon Association and its Pythias and Odd Fellows. He leaves a
In
Hanscom.
1855
he
travelled
Secretary of Councils.
widow, mother and two sisters to mourn
J. Dain, Sanford L.
Ward 6—Charles
with her in Europe, making an extended his loss and
who share in the kindest
Fogg.
This trip to the old world he
of a large oirole of endearing
Ward 7—Frank B. Niohols, Edward H. sojourn.
sympathy
Kimball.
frequently repeated. Indeed it was only friends.
four years ago that he visited Asia and
The funeral of the decease^ will take
AT NEWPORT NEWS.
made the voyage to Ceylon. After his replace at the home of his mother, No 32
first journey abroad he was
Newport News, Va., July 25.—The turn from his
High straet, So Paris, Tuesday, at 1.30
of Portland,
a
Solicitor
troops which arrived here yesterday were made City
p. m.
in
18C0.
held
In
1861
followed in the early hours of today by position he again
MOSES L. SWEETSIR.
State Senator as
the fourth Ohio regiment which came in and 1863 he was elected
latter
The
B. War Democrat.
year,
runfamiliar
A
figure passed away by the
The
first
of
the
battalion
three trains.
Noble
Goodwin of death of Moses h. Sweetslr, which oo
fourth Pennsylvania regiment came in at Ding against John
nine o’clock and the seooud battalion at South Berwick (subsequently governor curred Sunday morning, July 23, at bis
There are now nearly 4000 of Arizona) he was chosen as a Democrat residence 44 Spring street.
one o'clock.
88th Congress from the strong ReHe came from old revolutionary a took,
camp in the suburbs of this to the
troops in
First District, groatly on
ac- his father having been a soldier in the
city. There has been no move yet to em- publican
count of his well known sympathy with Continental army and served in the forbark on the transports.
the proseontion of the war for the restora- tifications erected for the defense of the
tion of the UDion.
FORGER.
city and violnity.
A WATERVILLE

Easy Food

PUGWASH.

Halifax,

Symonds, in behalf of the defendants,

The

cousin of CommodoreiSchley. Miss Schley
HE DOES NOT LIKE IT.
is a member of the Paris Peace society
New York. July 25.—Mr. Bocando, the
and went to Madrid with the intention
Augusta. July 25.—A speoial to the
general manager of the French line of of interceding with the Queen Regent
from Waterville, says:
Journal
steamships, expressed much indignation and Senor Sagasta, after which she purArchie Higgins, aged 25 years, was artoday at the recent seizure off San Juan
posed to proceed to Washington for an in- rested tonight on the oharge of passing a
de Porto Rico of
the steamship Olinde
terview with President McKinley. JHer
Gideon Mayo of
order for {3 on
a
United
States
warship, course has been disavowed by her father, forged
Rodriguez, by
states
in the
has
served
He
this
olty.
while she was en route from Hayti to St.
written her to return to Milwho had
prison for rassing a forged check on
Thomas with passengers and mail. Mr.
The
young woman other Waterville citizens.
waukee immediately.
Bocando said the vessel was not cleared
to become a nun. She
has twioe tried
for any Porto Rican port.
in some alleged
interested
been
has
SICKNESS INCREASING.
FITTING SHIPS FOR ACTIVE SER- charitable work and for two years, it is
San
Francisco,
Cal., July 25.—Sickness
art.
No
VICE.
said, she has been studying
think American among the soldiers here is increasing. In
wonder
Europeans
New
York, July 25.—The auxiliary
the division hospital are £08 patients and
women are queer.)
cruiser St. Paul, Captain Sigsbee, will
in the Presidio Barracks hospital 45, a
not counting, perprobably sail this afternoon for the South.
of 253 soldiers,
total
BROTHER.
KILLED BY HIS
Everything in the shape of necessary suphaps, a hundred severe cases in the regi26.—Shedwed
on
the
vessel
and
Lawrence, Mass., July
More soldiers are sick
plies has been placed
Lottoof is held by the polioe 03 being im- mental hospitals.
6he also takes a
large consignment of
plicated In the death of his brother, John, now than during the bad weather, when
medicine.
John Lottoof fell down stairs about 14,000 were at Camp Merritt, where
tonight.
disinfection of the Harvard was at his home, 54 Valley street, Saturday
The
there are only a little over half that
Informed that today
continued today and will likely last until last, and the police were
Shedwed was about to skip the town to number.
tomorrow.
The
avoid detention, hence hiB arrest.
The hospital ship Relief is still
lying physician in charge of the case said death
on by inAs yet no arrangements was due to a shock brought
off quarantine.
juries. The parties are Syrians and what
have been made for landing uny of her can be learned tonds to show that trouole
woutided.
has occurred iu the family. Occupants
The work of mounting guns on board of the house also say that John Lottoof
to
fell down stairs when he was carrying a
(
the cruiser Chicago is all that has to be
bundle, he having stumbled and fell.
to
active
for
make
that
done to
ship ready

In Gor.
Supremo Judzet Hoar Arguments
ham Electric Railroad Case.

a

committee declared that had the request
been made within a reasonable time the
committee would have been glad to have

Mr.
committee,
where I hoped to embark the chairman of the
list
of
I decided to save the cargo as Wakefield, had drawn up the
the men.
headed
by T. W. Hyde and
the
object in coming was to land pro- candidates
I George Moulton, Jr. Chairman Southard
visions and the cargo on the Island.
not be
The finally ruled that the lists need
saw an embarrassing situation.
of suifient notice
Yankees began
throwing shell which produced on account
landed in all directions around the ship and put Mr. Wakefield’s motion which
said a was carried.
what we have
Which proves,
Finally the votes were counted, the
thousand times, that the Americans are
element of the party smiled,
not artillerists. Of the hundreds of pro- Wakefield
was announced as 357 for
thrown at the Alfonso XII. only and the vote

WAS DECISION FINAL?

The most interesting matter before the
deep interest law court, yesterday, was the action of
Railroad comand of
whose board be was an able, the Portland Extension
pany, appollants from the decision of the
sagacious und (scholarly member.
During his active practice of law he was Maine railroad commissioners.
Tho attorneys present as counsel in the
partner of Judge Samuel Wells (afterward
and case were Messrs. Charles F. Libby, Judge
governor of Maine) Bion Bradbury,
Nathan Cleaves. His last appearance in Robinson and Levi Turner for the apon the
pellants; Messrs. Symonds, Snow & Cook,
political life was as elector at large
When H. B. Cleaves and
Palmer and Buckner ticket in 1S96.
Stephen C. Perry, for
follow- the Portland & Rochester railroad.
The
the split in the Democratic party,
ho un- case is familiar to the residents of Cuming the Chicago convention, came,
with the berland
The railroad commiscounty.
reservedly threw In his fortunes
hold his old sioners,
after several hearings on a pegold wing of the party, and
tition for fixing the location of the proconviotions to tbo close.
to old acknown
Mr. Sweat was
posed electric railway line from Westthat being brook
to Gorham,
decided that public
quaintances as Colonel Sweat,
of Maine convenience
and necessity did not rehis commission from governors
in the far-away days when the state was quire the building of the lino and deall bright young men clined to grant the petition. The present
a muster field, and
in the militia. action is an appeal from that decision
were ambitious to serve
No wars happened during his term of under a legislative aot of 1898.
The questions presented in the case are
service; but bad one come he would not
have been found wanting, for he was of as to the constitutionality of the provisundaunted physical courage, and much ions of the act of 1897, allowing the apgiven to study of military tactics.
peal, and whether the adverse deoision of
This muoh said is entirely due to Mr. the railroad commissioners did not end
Sweat's long and honorable public ser- the whole matter,so far as relates to the
vice, known throughout the country. original petition for a location of the

H., his preBradbury, a
subsequently Speaking

was
Jamos
native af Parsonsfleld, and
United States Senator from Maine. While
under the age
of fourteen he taught a

was fitted out in
the necessary complied with the request, but at that
six cannon,
marines and time it was too late to do so.
crew, three companies of
George W. Hunt for the petitioners
other necessity articles. In twenty days,
asked that the lists be used or that the
to
make
‘I
her
hoped
port
captain,
says
Until they could be
and land the
troops immediately. I cauous be adjourned
discussion came np whioh
A
navigated the Alfonso XII. with hope In secured.
I produced many uncomplimentary remarks
God and in the valor of my own orew.
Rev.
upon the leaders of the party and
ran with all possible speed to the heights
out
three W. A. Atchley, the pastor of the First
of Cienfnegos, where oame
Seeing them the Baptist ohurch, declared that unless the
i cruisers of the enemy.
he should feel
XII. took flight toward the Isle petition should be granted
Alfonso
of at least
fifty citizens
of Pines in which waters I lost sight of that the rights
and should
were being trampled upon
now
free
our pursuers.
Believing myself
were in charge were
from pursuit I laid my course directly to- ftar that men who
ward Havana with the full intention of not sincere.
George W. Hunt intermated that unless
When eight miles
making that harbor.
went right steps might result to
things
was
oourse
by
intercepted
distant, my
of the cauous, and acthree other oruisers, which I was unable test the validity
of
oomimttee
the city
being
to encounter. The American ornisers took cused
position on my port and starboard and dilatory.
Hon. William Rogers intimated that
then steered the Alfonso XII.

nos onw
troops are to go to Manila seems foolish. lwif woifliQw ■fVio flnflon
America will hardly leave Gen. Merritt
responsible personage will receive her.
with a less numb3r of men than was She will probably be requested to depart
nromised him at his departure. They may at the earliest possible date.”
fall be
needed, and I expect that every
man of
the expeditionary forces will be
(Presumably the American lady referred
fat the front or on the way thither within to is Miss Jessie Schley, a
daughter of
a few weeks.”
of
Charles
a
Mr.

service.
The Atlanta is still in the stone
dry
dock and will soon be ready for her new
batteries which will be more extensive
and powerful than the old ones.

L. D. M. SWEAT.

Cadiz with

column of smoke so dense and so thick
that it appeared like an immense cloud,
obscuring the atmosphere and making
breathing difficult. In this moment of
dejection corrosive liquid fire enveloped
side the
Atlantic
tilities indefinitely. The
ship and lapped up the wood like a
may still have its battles, i but the Pacific
The crew

islands by

ESPECIAL

Pro-

a

will he trouble there from now on. There
is where collision with some great power
the best statesmanis imminent. Only
ship and the shrewdest diplomacy can
avert conditions that might prolong hos-

make peace or war,
“I fear that Aguinaldo’s vanity and
ambitioh may tax Unde Sam’s patience
I believe that I will be in the
too muoh.
Philippines for a long time. The ques-

Republicans Fail to Endorse the
hibition County Attorney.
TC THE

Samuel J. Tilden, whose full confidence
he always enjoyed.
He was
Honorary Commissioner to
both the Paris and the Vienna World’s
Exposition, and for years Trustee of the
Portland Public Library, in which insti-

OBITUARY.

v_«

‘We got out a boat,’ he says, ‘and prepared
Franoisoo, July 25.—“I anticipate to torpedo the ship. I saw the Americans
along war,” said Brig. Gen. Otis just would not delay destroying the fine 6hip
before embarking for Manila.
and therefore I placed an explosive bomb
“I think the eyes of the world are between the two funnels of the Alfonso
turned on the
Orient, and that there XII. and instantly blew up the ship in a

will

The

BATH CHICL'S-

6C0 men present.
that just before
The chairman stated
jay and their hands, were badly lacerated
the meeting was called to order a petition
in violent and futile efforts to save the
had been prefaithfully relate that bearing fifty signatures
cargo. We will
Ropnblioan oity committee
what in our sented the
which occurred, reserving
tne neau

San

will be the theatre of actions that

A

cree

A

of lower court affirmed.

MASSACHUSETTS I TRAGEDY.

Murder

and Snichle Follow

an

Unhappy

Life.

Blackstone,

Mass.,

July 25.—Bernard

F. Boylan, a resident of this village, and
somewhat well known in the neighborhood from the fact that some months ago
and
he kept a store here, tonight shot
fatally wounded his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Kate Maroney, twice shot his wife, Mary
A., and then so badly wounded himself
that death ensued.in a short time.
The terrible affair occurred in the home
of Mrs.Maroney on Canal street just after
The weapon used was a 32
six o’clock.

and Grim; Willis and

Hits, Washington, 13; Philadelphia, 6. engagement This explanation is so old
Errors, Washington, 8; Philadelphia, 2. that it will be news to many in these
Batteries, Dineen and Farrell; Fiiield days. If things were as they used to be
and MoFarland.
have happened
how naturally it would
Pittsburg, July 25.—The Pittsburg- that when the Nashville had captured her
Cinclnnatl game was postponed on ac- prize and when every heart aboard was
count of rain.
aglow with the success the boatswain and
his mates should have piped through the
Chicago, July 25.—The Clevelands and
the order, “All hands for grog” At
theQxphans completed their games today, ship
the beginning of any other war in our histhe
season’s
on
series.
even
splitting
tory “Grog oh !” would have resounded
Soore:
through the ship. But—
x—7
1
1005000
Chiuago,
00000000 0—0 They’ve raised his pay five cents a day
Cleveland,
And

Hits, Chioago, 14; Cleveland,

5. Errors,
Batteries,
Ohiongo, 1: Cleveland, 5.
Griffith and Donohue; Wilson and Criger.
BAD DISCIPLINE—NO GAME.

stopped

his grog forever.

A notable event was the invention of
grog” in 1740. According to a learned
artiole on the subject puolished in the
United States service by Admiral Meade,

York, July 25.—The New Yorks
in 1884, the honor is due to Admiral VerBoylan
oallbre, six chambered revolver.
today forfeited the ball game to the Bal- non of the
royal navy. In bad weather it
shot his Wife in the abdomen and back
timores after half of the fourth inning
(two wounds) and bis mother-in-law had been played. The soore at that time was his fashion to wear on deck a grogan
acquired the
onoe In the left side, just below the lung.
cloak, from whloh he
was 1 to 1.
of “Od Grog.” About the year
No one seems to have heard the shooting
when at bat in Baltimore's in- sobriquet
Holmes,
John Kennv,
but Patrick F. Arnold.
mentioned, while In command of tho
who were on the ning, struck out. A “fan” in the grand West Indian station ho originated a new
and Daniel Sheehan,
street In front of the house, saw the two stand yelled: “Oh, Duoky, you’re a lob- and satisfactory beverage
composed of
women come out of the house and heard
*
rum and water, the sevring of which bester.”
1
them scream ‘‘Barney shot ns.” The men
and
the Burford,
on his flughip,
“Well, I’m not working for a sheeny gan
and seeing them
ran to the
women,
The beverage was dubbed
thenoe spread.
them
into any more,” replied Holmes.
covered with blood helped
has
lied.
“grog,” and tho word
David B. Gilbert’s storo, where Mrs.
illustrious
When our navy began its
Umpire Lynch turned around and said
MarOney fell to the floor in an un- something to Holmes, who went to the career amid the Revolution liquor was,
were
sumconscious etata
Physicians
of course, as necessary a part of the supmoned, and her condition was at once bench.
plies as sea biscuit and powder, and we
seen to be very serious, and at a 09 she
President Freedman then oame on the And Paul Jones, on sailing from PortsMrs. Boylan was removed to the
died.
other
grounds and asked for the expulsion of mouth, in 1T77, bewailing, among
of rum,’
house of Joseph Largess, where, during
on being refused told shortage, “only thirty gallons
and
an attempt was made to the player,
the evening,
an
advanced
step
In 1831 Congress took
One bullet was removed Joyce not to play ball. Lynch then gave
navy who
operate on ner.
by providing that all in the
the abdomen but the other had the gome to Baltimore, 9 to 0.
from
voluntarily reliuquisned the spirit ration
six oeuts a day. In 1842
lodged in the liver and oould not be
president rreeujjmu buimH inns dq will should bo paid
reached and on acoount of her critical U
the ration was out down to one gill, but
condition it was delayed.
protest the game and that he will report the alternative of half a pint of wine was
and he Holmes to the board of discipline.
Sheriff N ngent was sent for
added, and the commutation price was
tenement to And
went to the Maroney
fixed at three cents.
THE EMBEZZLER,
WARNER,
was
found
with
the
who
dying,
Boylan
Tho first year of the civil war brought
revolver lying under his face, one unused
and Innaval force
a greatly increased
STARTS FOR HOME.
The pool of blood In
cartridge in it.
creased trouble from strong drink. Moral
for
26.—Sheriff
his
own
life
Clark
whioh he lay was
Louisville, Ky., July
blood,
sntiment had progressed, too.
as Sheriff Nngent leaned over to lift him and
of
Police
nl July, 1862, Congress revolutionized
Chief
Maynard of
it was seen that a wound behind the ear
hisAmerican navy by passing the
the
Northampton, Masa, arrived here today
Knnn infl)nf.orl
Rnrlan hnrlSchnt. Viiin.
toric law providing :
Detecto
the
office
of
of
went
Chief
and
his
suffersoon
relieved
“That from and after the first
self, and death
day of
He was unoonsoious when found tives Sullivan, where they identified L. September, 1863, the spirit ration in tho
ings.
and died without recovering conscious- S.
shall
of
the
United
States
forever
man
navy
Williams aa Lewis Warner, the
Bovlan and his wife had not been
ness.
and thereafter no distilled spiritat Northampton for the embezzle- cease,
uous liquors shall be admitted on board
happy in their married life and for some wanted
months they had lived apart, Mrs. Boylan ment of 1640,000 of the funds of the of vessels of war except as medical stores
Ho was a member of the well remem- returning to her mother’s roof shortly be- Hampshire Savings bank, of which he and upon the order and under the control
was born three months ago.
and the
Hampshire uf the medical officers of snoh vessels, and
bered firm of Merrill & Sweetsir, fancy fore a child and
was treasurer,
The murder
suicide, furthermore, are
to be used only for medical purposes.
goods. Afterwards he was associated thought to have neen the act of a man National bank,of which he was president
From and after the first day of Septemwith C. Hall & Co., whose stook of goods wrought to frenzy by dissipation.
He will return without requisition pa- ber next there shall be allowed and paid
to each person In the navy now entitled
destroyed by the fire of 1860. Since
was
pers.
in
THEY COULD NOT AGREE.
to the spirit ration flvs> cents per day
that time, he has been with the Haskell
commutation and lieu
THE JUICE.
thereof, which
ON
TURNED
hav25.—After
July
Del.,
Wilmington,
Silk Company, also with Storer Bros.,
shall be In addition to the present pay.”
ing been locked up sinoe last Friday at
The cor whloh had been stalled on the
And since that day there has been no
in the capacity of travelling salesman.
12.45 o’olook.tho jury in the case of Unitsince
road
Thursday “grog” in the United States navy.—San
He was a member of the order of Odd 3d
Richard
States Senator
Kenney, Yarmouth eleotrio
Franceco
Call.
the Yarmouth termiFellows, joining Unity lodge February charged with aiding and abetting the was given a run to
of the First National bank of nus of the line, Sunday.
Residents
looting
9, 1877, also a member of Eastern Star
still
to
unablej
agree
Dover, tonight was
Encampment. Through a long and tedi- upon a verdiot and was discharged by along the route were in their dooryards
to see the car pass. Eleotrioian Decker
ous sickness he was ministered to by the Judge Bradford from futher consideraThe
case.
Boston handled the controller.
of
the
af
of
a
hands
faithful
tion
wife
and
loving
the
drst
passenger was General Manager
watchful care of the members of the fraNO NEGOTIATIONS.
It was only a trial trip, but
ffheilden.
♦
ternity.
London, July 26.—The Daily Chronicle a very satisfactory one.
His funeral will take place from his
positively
this morning claims to know
late residence this afternoon at 2 o’clock. that no peaco negotiations of any sort
THE LATEST.
and FREE BAPTIST ASSEMBLY BEGINS
Amerioan
the
be
at
will
his
between
have
interment
occurred
native
The
25.—The
Free
Ocean
governments.
Centre.
Spanish
Park,July
Baptist
place, Cumberland
The Chroniole says: “Spain has made
tonight with a praise
not assembly opened
no
approaches ana apparently does
BISHOP M’GOVERN.
in the Temple and an address by
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
mean
to yet. It is understood that the servioe
is still hopeful of Rev. Dr. Smith Baker of Boston on “The
Spanish
government
are at all times to be found in our stock.
Harrisburg, Pa., Jqly 25.—Righ| Rev. being able to organize a European conChurch; Her Work ns Newly Phased for
orders by mail or telephone will receive
of
All
the
Harriscert
States.”
against the United
Thomas McGovern, bishop
the Times.”
There was a good atten- prompt attention.
at the
discounts to the profession are the most
Our
burg diocese, died this evening
dance. There are fnore people ut the park
SALVATIONISTS BREAK CAMP.
favorable to he obtained and everything will
city after a
episcopal; residence in this
than ever before on an opening day.
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
of
Old Orchard, July 25.—The Salvation
to deal with us.
lingeriug illness, from a complication
Assortment of
Wo also carry a Fall
Bishop McGovern was one of Army of Now England broke camp todiseases.
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSICatholic
beloved
after
almost
night,
CAL MERCHANDISE of every descriphaving held services
FALL TERM
the best known and most
tion.
Ho was continuously from 7 a.m. till nearly midthe United states.
prelates in
At the officers’ council; numerous
to this country night.
Ireland,
emigrated
in
boru
He matters pertaining to the various corps
with his parents When a year old.
from St. Mary's college, throughout nfew England were under diswas graduated
will open Tuesday, Sept. 13.
the evening
Commander
Emmetsburg, Md., in 1869, He was or- cussion. In
T. C.
Manager.
dained a priest December 12, 1801, and Booth-Tuokor gave an address descrip- For catalogue send to
517 Congress SG
Tel.
$18-2.
of the Harrisburg tive of the social and relief work of the
SABOEMT,
E.
W.
bishop
was appointed
M.W&Ftf
ap!5
Salvation army.
Principal, Hebron, Maine.
jly20eod2m
diooese January 15, 1888.
New
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HEBRON ACADEMY, M. Stelnert & Sons Co.
McGQULORIC,

Remember
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•

I

if you are dissatisfied with the size
of piece or with the qualify of the
tobacco
you are usindchewing
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PORTLASD DAILY PRESS.
AND
MAINE STATE PEESS.

Subscription

Eates.

Daily (in advance) $G per year; S3 lor sir
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning U;
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at: the
of $7 a year.

rate

Maine State Press, (Weekly)
publisher
(
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for
months; 25 cents for 3 months.

Persons wishing to ieavo town for long o!
short periods may have the addresses of theh
papers changed as oiten as desired.
Advertising Eates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for ow
week; $4.00 for one mon'U. Three insertions
Every other day ador less, $1.00 per square.
rates.
vertisements, one third less than these
naif square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
a col“A square" is a space of the width of

Said the
Candidate

politically

alds

he is all that could be desirei
aggressive candidate—oner

getio,

straightforward,

No wonder

appeals to her lower nature and fiutvanity—while Owen Mowcroft,
village organist, touches her heart

some

ters her

lorn strong,

the

trustworthy,

to be relied upon in any position ii
which he may be placed; of prepossessing ;
appearance, a man of strong, clear eon
victions and one who inspires his audl
Two years age
ence from the start.”
this description would have been fairl;
man

obliged

her

husband, Meg

home

leaves

if the
which
constantly pursues
them is

just

them
to endless misery. Thousands
of women who
could get no relief from any
other source
have written
grateful letters
to Doctor R. V.
Pierce, chief consulting physician of the
Invalid’s Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
Buffalo, N. Y., telling him of the benefits
received from his wonderful prescriptions
and the careful professional advice which
he sends by mail without charge.
A lady living in West Eaton, Madison Co.,
N. Y., Mrs. Mattie A. Walker, in a recent lettei
“I write to inform
io Dr. Pierce, says:
you
what your remedies have done for me; but tney

and

friends and flees to a great city—a world
of which she knows nothing.
The final catastrophe of the story is
an, and he was inclined to be aggressiv 3 the terrible disaster in the mining pit, in
too, as he rushed into print. He wa s which both Ronalds and Mowcroft lose
straightforward,also. There is no chanc 3 their lives; and so Meg, having seen the
to misunderstand what he thought the:
folly of her ways, is left to bo happy
of Bryan and free silver.
But now i t with Ark Millgate forever after. (Portlooks as if he had lost a good deal of hi 3 land: Boring, Short & Harmon.)

er

PRESS.'

TUESDAY.

McKinney

Parson

gold bug

as

It looks
were

doing

than the

is

the Hon. C.

as

2G.

JULY

about as good a
Vey Holman.

though the yellow journal!
more mischief in Santiago

yellow

fever.

Our 6ilver dollar passes f, only its bullion value in Santiago. If Bryan and the
free silverites had hod their way it would
have been worth no more here.
@
No doubt the Queen Regent would like
to conolude an honorable peace with the
United States. But she must come forward and say so, and she mustn’t be toe

particular

about the terms.

man

of the smallest calibre who had

got a Presidential nomination, it
might help him in his canvass.

ever

The publio will wait with a good deal
of impatience for the appearance of Candidate McKinney on tho stump to discus!
the issues of the campaign. Mr. Jeffrey’!
letter has created a great deal of populai
interest in Mr. McKinney.
The non. George Fred Williams is invited by one of the Massachusetts Demo
oratio papers which has heretofore giver
him warm support, to decline to accepi
a
nomination for governor this year,
Even the silver Democrats can, apparently, get too much George Fred.
Mr. L. Z. Loiter of Chicago, father oi
Joseph Leiter, has just mortgaged his
Chicago real estate presumably to raise
money to pay the cost of his son’s education In the wheat pit. The sum raised is
about 82,000,000, so that it will be seen
that Joseph’s schooling

came

pretty high.

It was said at the time of the convention that Parson McKinney did not want
for Congress. But a
the nomination
man who believed that free silver was the
greatest curse that could befall a free
people would never have permitted himself to be nominated on a straddle platform unless

he had wanted

it very much

indeed.
President

McKinley

has set

at rest the

story that Commodore Watson was going
to bombard Spanish cities by informing
he will do no such
the powers that
thing. The sole purpose of sending Watson to Spain is to destroy Admiral Camara’s ships, Spanish coast cities are not
to lie bombarded, neither are the Canary
Islands to be seized. But if Camara’s
ships take refuge in some fortified harbor,
•; they probably will, how is Comm odore Watson to get at them? Sampson
was kept out of Santiago by forts and
mines. Why cannot Watson be kept out
of Cadiz or any other port where Camara’s fleet takes refuge by the same
kind of defences? But perhaps Watson is
a man

who 1h

likely

to

take more chances

than Sampson.
The collector of internal revenue replya complaint from Boston in regard
to the praotice of the express companies
their
in charging
customers for the

ing to

placed upon restamps that
ceipts under the new revenue law says:
“Tbe department which I have the honor
to represent cannot, so far as I know,
oblige the carriers above enumerated to
accept the packages from the merchants.
Its province is simply to see that for
what they do receive a receipt shall be
given, and that receipt be properly
law.” This
stamped as provided by
makes it clear that the revenue department can do nothing to compel the express companies to pay for the stamps,
because the power to refuse to accept
packages puts the sender at their mercy.
It has been suggested that as they art
common eariers
they are under legal
obligation to receive all packages tendered
them if accompanied
by the charge
this
and
fjr
sending
them,
But ail they would have tc
may be so.
do, however, in this case would be tc
raise their charges.. It looks, therefore,
the patrons of the express compaas if
nies would havo to psiy the stamp tax, in
one form or
another, unless the companies voluntarily pay it themselves, which
it is net likely they will do.
have

to be

coustipation,

only

CONCERNING BOOKS,

woman’s heart whioh in the course o f
time dominated her train, but too lati
for ber happiness. Our heroine, Kathe
tine
Pemberton, is an unconventiona
young woman, and an artist, who quit

|

believes In Platonic affection, and scorn
the idea of the sort of love whioh leads t<
marriage. When she at length finds tha
she is desperately in love with Jack Hard

!

ing, “in the good old-fashioned way,’
and cannot live without hiru, he has al
ready turned his affections over to anoth
er pretty girl who takes him for such a
he is, and neither ilouts nor derides hin
when he makes love to her. As for MiKf
Katherine one is inclined to say—ant
good enough for her—if it

were

not tba

the blow when it comes breaks her heart
and “de mortuis nilnisi bonum.
Thu book is charmingly gotten up, be
ing quite unique in stylo and make-up
and, for the story itself, which is in thi
_

form of notes and letters, it is striking
original, and remarkably .well done. Thi
only fault one can find is in the author’i
careless method with her English, one 01

Perhaps if Mr. McKinney could get a
letter from Bryan forgiving him for protwo awkward grammatical blunders, am
nouncing the late Democratic candidate a constant use of “will” instead of shall
the

happen—I

supposed to be the
national questions. It looks ver; 7 hand. These are
much as if Mr. McKinney had been bon 3 memoirs of Filippo Brandohini, written
or rather preagain within two years, and that the pro by one of his descendants,
handed down
cess had stripped him entirely of his oh l pared from manuscripts
from one generation to another. Filippo
characteristics.
became Beato Guiliano, a brother of the,

Portland, Me.

THE

have helped me so much that I know not where
to commence or where to leave off, as I had sucli
For three vears 1
a complication of ailments.
had such bad spells I thought that if dying was
only just a sleep I did not want to wake ana suf
fer again; I would be glad to have death come
any night. I got so discouraged it seemed as if
J •could never be well and happy again. I had
asthmatic spells towards morning. Sometimes
I feit as if I could not get breath enough to live
had dreadful pains in the top of my head, and
was so nervous I felt as if something dreadful
could not tell why
was going to
either. I could write a dozen sheets full and not
dreadful
the
tell all
things I suffered, from feasthmatic spells,
male weakness,
rheumatic
and
neuralgia.
to use
I advise all who are suffering not
Dr. Pierce’s medicines, but to get his advice also,
for it has helped me so much I cannot say
enough in praise of both the advice and the
remedies. I look on your medicines as being a
God-send, and will ask God to guide suffering
humanity to the right relief.”
For nervous troubles and ailments peculiar to women Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-

note

Order of St. Franois of Assisi, and the
latter part of his life was given to good
Miss Eleanor G. Walton has written
works, to fasting and prayer. But as his
book—her first, by the way—which i s biographer thinks all those pieties would
published by Henry Altemus of Philadel make but a dull tale, he has been conphia, and is entitled, She Who Will No t strained to leave them untold, and recount instead the sins of his ancestor, and
When She May. It is the story of a olev

should. Thesi
last errors are so common with persons o:
culture and education that perhaps om
should pass them by without comment

and

“would” instead of

but they are,
to the critic.

nevertheless, exasperatin;
(Portland; Loring, Shor

& Harmon.)
The

Harpers publish

of most

life in the South. The charao
ter drawing is very clever and effective,
and the one touch of pathos In the collec
tion is the last sketch in the book, "A

plantation

Minor Chord.
Moriah’s
Mourning is
Moriah, so-called in honor

very funiiy
of the sorip

mountain of that name, being
widow of a month’s standing, who ii
about to enter for a second time the matrimonial state, but who in spite of thal
a

proposes to Mo’n for Numa, her first husband, according to conventional rules,
“Bless yo’ heart Mi9’ Gladys” she exclaimed, “I ain’t gwine out o’ mo’nin
1 gwine marry Pete in des what I got or
my back. I’ll marry Mm, an’ I’ll take
dem little no-’counts o’ his’n, an’ I’ll
make folks out’n ’em ’fo’ I gets th’ougli
wid ’em, ef Gord spares me; but he
nee’nt ter lay out ter come in ’twix’ mt
an’ my full year o’ mo’nin for Numa.
When I walks inter dat chu’ch, ’cap’r
fur de owange wreaf, which of oo’se in a
Christian ma’iage I’m boun’ ter wear,
folks ’ll be a heap mo’ ’minded o’ Kama
’n doy will o’ de bridegroom. An’ dem
chillon o’ hls’n, which ain’t nuver is had
no proper mo’nin’ fur dey mammy—no
mo’ ’n what color Gord gave ’em in dej
_T

ATirinr.1 rmfc

*Atn in KPP.rm’ mn’ni-r\ *

’cordin’ to de time dey ought ter beer
wearin’ it; an’ when we walk3 up de island o’ do chu’ch, doy got ter foller, twc
by two, keepin’ time tor de fun’al march,
You come to de weddin’ Mis' Gladys, an
I lay you'll Tow dat I done iixed It so dai
while I'm a-lookin' out for de livin’, dc
dead ain’t gwine feel slighted, right nej
left.” (Portland; Loring, Short & Har
mon.

_

The Deacon’s Medicine recites the meth
of matrimonial discipline employed b;
Mrs. Deacon Gregg, who paints ber hus
band’s face with iodine when her pre
serves ferment, and doses him various!;
when she la out of temper from aDy do
raestic mishap. In the story of The Rev,
od

Whito’s Three Glances, the parson state!
to Brer Jones that ho would sometime
like to preach of the harps and goldei
streets, but “I bleege ter preach Heavei
f’om de Hell side, an’ shoo em in.” Port
land:

Loring,

scription

.o

i.L __Bnn

Krtnlr

material.

nnrl la

OC

Pellets are the most effective natural nonerioing laxative for constipation.
Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
for a free copy of the “People’s Medical
Adviser.” For paper-covered copy enclose
21 one-cent stamps to cover mailing only.
Cloth-bound, 31 stamps.

frtl.

aim I have had is to weave a
story of the fearless devotion of the early
Christians, and to present to the young
oTtoday, in entertaining form a sketch of
the enduring zeal which the Apostles displayed in obeying the commands of the
master. It covers the most trying time

<

An Instrument to carry aud
receive the voice to and from
:
;
;
: *
a long distance.

►

!!

of the great transition frdra Paganism
to Christianity—tne period commencing
with the stoning of Stephen and ending
with the death of John, the last disoiple.
Should the effort accomplish its purpose,
I shall feol content.” And indeed she

J’

You want one with your

{I

Yacht,

<

J

Wide A wake Boy.

< >

Prices from 25 cts. to $7.50.

|

;;

—•—

|

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

j;
J
II

the present era.
youth
peal not
Even as an historical study the Bible is
quite out of date, and the child who
knows his Scriptures as well as his

eod

BAXTER BLOCK,

jy23

Short & Harmon.)

Another of tbe.Harpers’ recent novels i
Meg of the Scarlet Foot, by W. Edward*
Livebuck. This is a highly
dramati
story, the scene of which is in a Lanca

as

insured.

%

M. P. Whitmarsh, Is
likewise about the sea, and a pair of
Tinklin
while The
ocean
castaways,
Simlins, by Mary Earle Traoy, is in dis-

by

might

|

tains the previous reputation of its
thor, and that is the highest praise,
j And this delightful number of onr fa

CQMPANY owns and comprises the following
profitable companies:
& Brigham Envolope Co.; Morgan Envelope Co.;
The White Corbin & CO.; Logan. Swift
Holyoke Envelope Co.;
WTiitaomb Envelope Co ; Plimpton Mfg. Co.; P. P. Kellogg & Co.:
bo.; and the Springfield Envelope Co., controlling
Naliens?? Envelope Co \v. H. Hill Envelope
Outin
the
United States.
of
entire
coinmerciolenvelopes
production
abmitn<*nner cen£ of the
over 20,000.000 per day.
nut
1U 17 mo mo per day; capacity
ns
and
The
extensive
and
valuable.
machinery
equlpmen
are
very
4 if of the nroDertles
The properties are froe of all debts and lncummodern and of ft high degree of efficiency.
cash
extra
an
with
capistarts
the
its
assets,
new
to
corporation
quick
and in addition

-

ana growing one, anu
Envelopes are now a necessity. The Industry 13 an important, staple
affected by tbe taritl or financial disturbances.
and conservative.
can
be
capable
as
is
readily
strong, experienced,
soeu,
The management,
the well known
A thorough examination of these corporations snu firms lias been made by
their reports show that the
and
York
and
Guthrie
&
New
Wade,
Co.,
London,
auditors liarrow,
have made an average net profit
concerns, operated separately and under a useless competition,
to pay the interest on
of S42R 847.97 per annum, which net amount is A i.ONK sufficient
Common stock of the new
the Bonds, dividends on the Preferred Stock, and 0 per cent, on the
is

not

,.

*■0r

head,
According to their report the ten companies, operated under one above
thatnow made of
In net
earnings
servative andeareful estimate, an Increase
the savings in buyin,,, manufac
*400,000 per annum. This Increase will be mane through the
standard
on
goods.
the
and
and
not
prices
byraising
shipping,
turing, selling
ana dividends of 7 per
TUE FKBFEKKEI, sioCK of $luo per share is cumulative,
the
fnil voting Power■and
cent, per annum are payable September and March. It has
no
common stock is registered and is issued full paid unassessable, carryUig
onihe
lajid
buildings
aflrst
mortgage
are
each
BONDS
of
THE <!OLl>
$1,000
of tbe Corporation. Interest 6 per cent per annum.
*
fmidof
of
after 10 years at 104. Asinking fund
1st and run for 20 years, with privilege ofbeing r°deemed
of organization, to be set aside oetore payment
$76,ooo per annum begins three veais from date
0f
for at par by those directly interest6d
New York and Boston
wUl be made to list the Bonds and Preferred Shares on the
St°
Bonds
at par will bo payaSUBSCKIPTIONS to the $1,700,000 Preferred Stock and $500,000
on allotment within ten days from close o( subon application and 90 per cent
ble 10
books
July «5th
opened simultaneously atlO o’clock A. M. Monday,
Trust Companies,
and close at 3 o’clock P. M., Thursday, July 28th, at the following named
Banks and Bankers.

m?d

J“8|therwith
P*”°“aL^machinerV
and^machinery
Hnklnir

"«S“k has°beenmeUely gsubserlbed
ApphShfu
percent,

sert^tion

application may be obtaiued at any of the above offices.
Prospectuses
jy22d5t
DEAN & SHIBEEY, Bankers, Slew York and Providence.

Trust Co.,

of Banks,
Accounts
Corporations,
Firms and Individuals received upon the
It is a legal demost favorable terms.

pository

for Court and Trust Funds.

Deposits.
Hailroad,
Municipal

Interest Allowed on

Government,
Bonds and other
bought and sold.

Selected Securities

protects a man’s family from
all advances of adversity. It is the
d> one investment that never deserts or
ff> depreciates.

$

j|

and Dealers in

il. S. Government Bonds.
Jiassau & Pine Sts.,

Union mutual Cifc

I

insurance go.,

m

$

knowledge of good and evil; that this
knowledge has become more and more the

di

n

|

$

that, as a result, tho very Increase of opportunty has led to the magnifying of
the problems with which humanity is
obliged to deal; and that we find oursleevs at the end of the oentury face to
face with the problems of world-wide importance and utmost difficulty, and with
no new means of coping with them other
than the patient education of tho masses

PORTLAND,
FRED E.

|

37

d2w,fc

if

|

ME.

$

$200,000

$

of men.”
An article entitled The Lights and
Shadows of Spanish Character, written
by Irving Babbett for the August Atlantic, is from the author’s personal knowledge and experience. He says: “In any
who have a first-hand knowlease those
edge ot Spain will be loth to place her on
to which
that list of ‘dying nations’
Lord Salisbury recently referred. She
still possesses in abundance virtues which
It rethe world can 111 afford to loso.
mains to be seen whether she can rid herself of the impediments which are rendering those virtues ineffectual.”
Alasl the Spaniards themselves relate
that the Virgin once granted various
boons to Spain at the prayer of Santiago,
but refused tbo boon of good government
lest the angels forsake Heaven and prefer
M. L. B. W.
Spain to Paradise.

W

2
2
2
2
^
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Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. The symp- W
toms are
indigestion, with a variable ap- 2
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and pains S
about the avel; heat and itching sensation in ^
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and fc
dull: itching of the nose: short, dry cough: a
grinding of the teeth: starting during sleep- 2
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions’ 5

TRUE’S r~1
5
1
| ELIXIR
2

J
2

J

is the best worm remedy made. TWAD
It has been in use 46ycars, -L?A0C
\
is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual ^
^ Whero uc worm: are present it acts as a Tonic* 4
and corrects the condition of the mucous mem- t
and bowels. A positive 2
^ brane of the stomachand
C care for Constipation
Biliousness, and aval 2
in all the common complaints of S
2 uable remedy
children. Price 3T>o. Ask your druggist for p H
l>r. J. F. TRUE AC©., Auburn, Me.
V
Special treatment for Tape Worms. Write for lreo pamphlet ^

—

remove

This company supplies

j

Doering,

brook, Gorham and Standish,
above bonds

West-

and the

IVERTON
PARK.

THE FAOETTES,
WOMAN’S ORCHESTRA.
VAUDEVILLE COMPANY.

IHE COLUMBIA

Twice daily in the rustic theater in refined and amusing spec-

In three
daily concerts at
whir.h both popular and classic
are
cal music
rendered.
ialties.
Concerts at 2.15, 4.30 and 7.30.
Performances at 3.15 and 8 30.
All entertainments tree to patrons ot tue cars.

Theatre, Cape Cottage Park.

McCullum’s

BARTLEY McCULLUM, Manager.

Coolest, Best. Ventilated and
Equipped Summer Theatre
in America.

The

Week Commencing [III V

Evening,

Monday

JULI

ZJlIlf

By Bequest,
The Great Emotional

OCtk

Drama,

CAMILLE

By Alexander Dumas.
Produced under the Personal Stage Direction of Mr, McCullum.
Reserved seats on sale at Sieinert & Sons,
517 Congress street.
Best Reserved Seats with Coupou loe and 20e.
Private Boxes seating six persons |3.00. Take
MatiJape Cars and ask for coupon ticket.
Every
aees daily at 2.30 p. m., except Monday.
svcnlng

at

8.15 p.

m.

Trip Ticket, with Coapon AdmitTheatre, Only 20 Cents.

Round

ting

to

Swept by Clean Breezes.
McCollum's Theatre 2.30 p, m. and 8.15 p.
xn.
Free Musical Concerts dally, rain or
shine, at 6.15 p. m. in Casino.

Sundays at 3 p. m. In Theatre and 4.45 p. m,
in Casino, free band concert by Chandler’s
Band.
Meals served a ia carte or table de hote by
the famous caterers, Robinson and Hodgson.
Banquets, Clambakes, Shore Dinners, parties ol
300 or less a specialty. Menu Cards and prices
at office of P. Si o. E. Ry. Co., 12 Monument
Square. Telephone 504-3.
Salt water bathing.
Fishing off the rocks,
(tackle and bait furnished free by A. P. Morrill in charge of the grounds.)
Rare Tropical Bird Collection and other
Park attractions.
“Cape Cottage” is noted as one ol the most
picturesque sea shore Parks on the Malue
Coast, distant from Portland about seven miles
by a delightful trolley ride across the harbor
and along the shores of Casco Bay. Unrivalled
marine views, inoludlng historic Fort Preble
and Portland Headlight, and their lortifications
by the sea. Cars run to entrances Theatre and
Casino, hence no exposure of patrons to
stormy weather.
See timetables of the P. and C. E. Ry. Co., at
12 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

FINANCIAL,

Opens in

87 and 89 EXCHANGE ST.

JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.

Price Par and Interest, Subject
Advance or Sale.

to

H. i.

The future promises net
of the net earnings.
earnings of $60,t>00 to $00,000 per annum,
which will enhance still more the margin of
security above Interest charges.
Further Information, together with our attorney’s opinion, furnished on application.

B£LXl.l3L©rS.

F. O.

BARLEY &. CO.

Salesroom IS Exchange Street.
HAILEY-

^arbi

Soulli Portland, Me,,

Municipal Security

C. W. ALLEN
11

1W

ENTERTAINMENTS

<

|

1W
<

Send us your address and you will receive a
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full particulars. Boston Star Course Entertainment Co., 36 Bromfield St., Boston.

The Boston Star Course is
Portland by Mrs. L. A. Palmer,
ters at the Preble House.

$500,000

reDresented in
with headquar-

jlyTdtf

in Government Bouds.

THIRTEENTH

ANNUAL PICNIC & FIELD DAY

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Specialty—Investment Bonds.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, ’98.
-AT-

SAFE OEPOSIT VAULTS.

at

Dinner ticket is 90c.

Franklin R. Barrett,
Frederick Bo ie,
H. Walker,
Charles O. Bancroft,
AlpheusG. Rogers,
Weston F. Mtlhken,
Walter G. Davis,
Harry Butler.

jly2ldtf

Hotels, Old Orchard,

Transportation ticket, 35c, to be obtained
depot.

TRUSTEES:
William G. Davis,
James P. Baxter,
Charles F. Libby,
William W. Brown,
David W. Snow,
Ausr R Wright,
Sidney W. Thaxter,

Ewrett ard Alberta

A.

BONDS.

GRAND CONCERT.
TIte

Falmouth Choral

Society

under tba direction of Prof. Ruben Merrill
will bold their annual concert
at
First
Monday Evening, August 1st.
1’arlsh Cliuroh, Falmouth, Me.,
at S o’clock, with
MISS KATHERINE RICKER,

MBS. FLORENCE KNIGHT PALMER,

application.

Prices on

Correspon-

dence Solicited.

We shall sell the valuable house lot situated

5s

5s

5s

Washing-

..

3s

Jeffersonville Snd. Water

Co.

OF

capital

MAINE,

and

surplus

ONE MILLION
COLLARS,
Interest Paid
TIME

:

on

BANKERS,

Exchange Sts.,
jyldtf

Correspondence solicited from Individothers
uals, Corporations,
Banks and
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
to
those wishing
transact Banking busithis
of any
ness
description through
Bank*

STEPHEN R. SMALL President
MARSHALL fL GODINS.
teb7dtl

::

ESTATE

AT AUCTION.
We shall sell on TUESDAY. Aug. 2d. at 2
o’clock p. m.. at our office, No. 46 Exchange
The valuable property
street, Portland. Me.
known as the Hat Factory, and situated at No.
557 to 559 West Commercial street and No. 2
Beach street. The property consists of a three
story substantial brick building with slate
roof, having a lloor space of nearly 4u,090
Tne lot contains 17.344 square
square leet.
This property is available and
feet of land.
well situated for manufacturing purposes, bein close proximity to Maine Central and
Boston Ss Maine liailroad tracks. A ill be sold
subject to a 2 1-2 years’ lease at $1000 per year.
Has been occupied by present tenant nearly ro

ing

\t 3 o'clock p. m. wc shall sell on the
premises the lot of laud situated on Washington street opposite Gould sireet, being about
a depth qf 100 feet,
73 1-2 feet front and having
and containing about 314S square feet.
Terms cash. For further particulars inquire
j'.yasdta
of die auctioneers.

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on National
Provincial
of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale nt currant rates.
Current Accounts received on iavorable
terms.

MOULTON,

REAL

—

6s

by

Cor. Middle and
Portland, Me.

Jy23dtd

OF

4>^s

struction First Mortgage

WOODBURY

change St., Portland, Me.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

4s

4j^s

of Tacoma,

at No. 13 St. Lawrence street and containing
For further
3656 square feet. Terms at sale.
Exparticulars inquire at auctioneers’. No.

IMPORTANT SA!-E

...

Co.

Valuable House Tot at Auction
on
Thursday July 28th at
2.30 p. tu.

--the-=

City ot Duluth, Minn., Gold
Standisli Water and Con-

For sale

Portland, Me.
Exchange St..
teb38filt

only the cheapest but the best
BRILLIANT ♦ STAR

200,!?22 GROCERS', PROVISION & FISH DEALERS’
10J,000

Capital Stock Wholly Invested

JULY

ton, Gold

PAYS0N&C0.,

October

1902-1912
City of Portland 4g due
MR. A. B. HALL,
“
1907
Issue of bonds after a most careful Investigation,
of Portland 6s
City
ME. PAUL RICKER, as soloist*.
“
employing as ail expert Mr. E. A. Newman, the
1915
Manager and Treasurer of the Portland Street City of Deering 4s
of Portland people
the
accommodation
For
“
1917 who wish to attend the concert a barge
Railroad, who visited Joliet for three days, and
of Biddeford 4s
will
whose full report Is on file at our office for In- City
in season for the
street
of
Elm
head
leave
1926
due
4s
spection. The Secretary of the Trust Com- Town of Yarmouth, GOLD
jly25dlw
concert.
“
made
a
1
also
examination
of
person?
pany
1914
Merrimac Co., N. H. 4s
Hie books and plant in Joliet.
“
1915
The gross and uetearnlugs are rapidly IncreasAUCTION SALES.
of Zanzesville, O. 4s
City
ing (the current Det earnings being about 30 per
“
1909
cent, over those of 1897), so that the road Is Cleveland City Ry., Gold 5s
“
now earning net upwards of $40,000a year. The
1945
Union Pacific R. R. Gold 4s
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Interest charges are $20,760, or about one-half

City

-FOB SALE BY—

next

a

Not

1

Surplus,
Total,

Bonds dated April 80,1898. due in 20 years
without option. Interest 6 per cent, per annum,
May 1st and November 1st; principal due May
1st, 1918. Principal and luterest payable lu
United States gold coin.
The total authorized mortgage Is $500,000,
of which $76,000 has been reserved lu our
bands, to take up an equal amount of ti percent,
bonds, due in 1904. $100,000 additional has
also been resorveu for future Improvements. Of
the balance ($325,000) $125,000 lias been sold
to private parties, leaving the above $200,000
now offered on the market.
The capital stock Is $500,000, a majority of
which is owned by Portland capitalists. There
is uo floating debt. The road lias a franchise
for fifty years.
The President of the Joliet Railroad Co. Is
Weston F. Mllhken. Treasurer Henry P. Cox,
and Sooretary Edward Woodman—all of Portland.
Joljet Is a city of 40,000 people, which, with
Lockpoit, having a population of 6.0p0. aud
which is reached by mis load. Is one of the most
prosperous cities of Illinois. It has large manufacturing interests, and the growth, although
steady, has been very rapid.
The length of track Is over 21 miles, making
the bonded debt less than $20,000 per mile.
This compares most favorably with the Portland
Street Railroad, and Its physical condition Is
first-class In every respect.
The Portland Trust Company bought this

city

Only $1.00 for ndmlaslon to all ten.
Referred seats, 10,15 and 20 cents extra each evening,

$200,000

Paid in capital,
Stockholders’ Liability,

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE-

this

Boston STAR Course

Portland Trust

Company,

Maine Water Company

Co.
by Portland Water

O

qtf

OF
JULY 25.

IA/EEK
**

-OF THE-

United Gas and Electric Co.
First Mortgage Gold

are

GUARANTEED

building.

Congress Sq,, July IStlt.

Jiyis

Warren, Esq.

—

Aaetioneers and Commission Merchants

to....

lloom SS, If. M. C. A.

Comedy,

The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave CusRound Trip Tickets.
tom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performances.
Bvith coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents. Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Buttes, six chairi
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
Sale of Ren each box, 30 cents each chair.
lerved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office. Custom House Wharf.

—

DUE 1928.

oa

....will

Popular

Byron Douglas aDd

r.

"NITA’S
FIRST,”
by T. S.

PORTLAND,

2

DENTIST,

OF THE

STANDISII WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

2

EVANS,

by

A one act

INVESTMENTS. Casco National Bank

PIN WORM

DR. W. R.

“MY HUSBAND’S MODEL.”
comedy
the
English

186 Middle St., Portland,

i

5
5
b,

DOTJOLAS

excellent Stock Company will present

his

First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Per
Cent. 20 Year GoM Bonds

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER GENT
*
$

and

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. SWHARKEN,
Me.

$90,000

PRESIDENT.

RICHARD8,

3Vew York City.

STATE STREET, BOSTON.

jy23

ARTHUR L. BATE8, VICE PRESIDENT.
b W
Thousands of Maine people possess
Millions of Union Mutual Insurance.
*

jj-

dtf fe

BANKERS

I

® All the best, most modern, thoroughly reliable plans of Life Insurance *
it
di are written by the

should say that the trend of the century
has been to a great increase in knowledge,
which has been found to be, as Of old, the

Secretary.
Attorney.

VERMILYE & GO.,
it

®

|

President.
Vice President.
Vice President
Treasurer.

J4

S

GREAT DOUBLE BILE.

BYRON

and forms of

jy2(i

of T>uce

in America.

braucet,

OFFICERS.

be

flag

COMEDY WEEK.

MR.

■

Henry P. Cox.
Edvard B. Winslow.
James F. Hawkes.
Hutson B. Saunders.
Chester H. Pease,.
Si tu L. Lakiiadee,.

® which

vorite New England magazine also contains much more valuable and important
matter. Mr. Seth Low has an extremely
interesting article upon The Trend of the
Centnry, in whioh he speaks of the grand
advances made in our religious, scientific,
political, educational, sooial and commercial status. He writes: “To sum up, I

shire mining village.
The heroine, Me; :
SAILORS FROM THE WILD WEST.
of the Scarlet Foot, is thus called becausi
Washington, July 25.—Tho navy has
she has a scarlet birthmark on her foot
suspended for a time its efforts to reoruit
and having been deserted by her parent!
sailors in the west and Commander Hawley and Chief Engineer Webster,members
while on infant, discovers them at las
of tho board, have returned to the navy
by means of this very mark whioh she ha: 1 department.
The work was successful
learned to regard as having some ccoul > beyond expectations of the projectors of
and the results, it is believed,
the trip,
influence on her life.
will be highly beneficial to the naTy genMeg is>dopted by Margit Millgate, thi
into it an element of
in
infusing
erally
who become:
mother of Ark Millgate,
western blood and brawn that will tend
Meg's lover, and alter much tribulation to the national part of that servioe.

b.

M. Thayer, Worcester.

Correspondence solicited.

Cite...
insurance
white

au-

--»

Nathan

Tun- ttnttfii states envelope
well known lone established and
We

termed the

of country life.
Mrs. Ritchie’s story is all about the
Chinese and is very entertaining; and
Mr. Parker’s Battle of the Strong sus-

uu

G. Henry Whitcomb, Elisha Morgan,
Bill, Chas. W. Gray, Geo. J>. Dutton,
Hutchins,mid one other to he added.

L. B.

A Policy of

1
|&

tinct contrast, being a rural and idyllic
sketch, with touches of humor, pathos
and tragedy, and all the characteristics

V/A

purchasable possessions, yet

to a material extent, these de
sirable conditions are acquiree
by men whose lives are wel

and sentiment as well as incident

I’J

Presidents, James Logan, Elisha
Day; Assistant Treasurer, Fred

FreSerkkT. KELLOGGn0HAS, ^
KBGlsTKARa”ProSuce EXCHANGE Trust Company for New York, and American Loan
tbamfkraS'm! stateSTrust Company for New York, and Old Colony Trust
cocn»el'7dunbarCS'kackemann, Boston; John Hampton Barnes, Philadelphia; Chas.

*

of mind, freedom from anx
ety, are not usually countec

and adventure.

JJlUJJtM.

Secretary,

:

Capital.$100,000.00
100,000.00
Liability of Stockholders

This time

--

DI1t^TOR8

Bank Building,
Corner Exchange and Middle
Streets, Portland, Maine.

it is Where Angels Fear to Tread, and
is a tale of hardship and suffering, but
true to life.
A sailor story is the
Commodore, by
Justin Ingersoli, and it has plenty of ro-

4-l.„n

Vice
^
Treasurer. |Kobt. W.
Wm.'H^rescott?
Walter G. Mobse.

^

Handsomest Summer Theatre

Under the Personal Management of MR- BYRON DOUGLAS.
Commencing Monday kvkning, July 23th, land every evening for the balance of tha
week, with Matinees Every Afiemoon except Monday.

par.

.be authorized i.eue of 82,000,000 Bonds,
-.0 OOO Common Stock of the above Company,
„f

First National

Atlantio is chiefly a flotion
number and contains a notable group of
short stories. Morgan Robertson writes
of life on the ocean wave, the sort of

---

Si^to0t.a,re4dZ.9a?B0r,i>K7

Morgan

t

Piano and Music House,

August

l-i__4 I,

2?"Jiko

at

for
*
hereby offered

j MERCANTILE

Shakespeare is not to be found in this
And yet Miss Shugert’s
degenerate age.
work is very creditably done, and should
command a reading. (Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.)

mance

is

Be

Portland, Me.
SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,
New York
PRODUCE EXCHANGE TRUST COMPANY,
Boston
OLD COLONY TRUST COMYANY,
Philadelphia
REAL ESTATE TRUST COMPANY,
BALTIMORE TRUST AND GUARANTEE COMPANY \ 3a|tim0re
>
and MIDDENDORF, OLIVER & C0-, Bankers,
Providence
COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK,
|« WORCESTER SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST COMPANY and
Worcester, Mass*
I WINSLOW & ALLEN, Bankers,
SPRINGFIELD NATIONAL BANK,
Springfield, Mass.
5
Hartford, Conn.
FRANOIS R. COOLEY, Banker,
New
Bankers,
Haven, Conn.
&
DAY,
ROOT
KIMBERLY,
4
SAFE
DEPOSIT
Va.
AND
Richmond,
TRUST
CO.,
RICHMOND

|

Hotel,
Eace Track,

J|

of

thing for which he is famous.

COMPANY,
UNITED STATES ENVELOPE
subscription

_AMOTBUUMT*._

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

The

-OF THE--

|

Summer Cottage,

>

0

well may be content were this to happen;
but it would seem to the observer that
the day of the thoughtful and pious
young person is far in the past, and that
stories adapted from the Bible, alas! ap-

The

500,000

=*

;

AMUSBMBim._i

^

_

Stock
$1,700,000 7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred
First Mortgage 6 per cent. Gold Bonds

1
[megaphones.

lows:
‘‘The

to the

proprietary remedy

designed by a regularly educated physician.
For bronchial affections and digestive difficulties his “Golden Medical Discovery” is
the one permanent cure. His “Pleasant

The Day Breaketh, by Fanny Alricks
Shugert, is a tale of Jerusalem and Rome
in the days of Christ. This is published
by Henry Altemus, Philadelphia. The
author’s preface gives an excellent idea

Driftwood,

ture

r-l-inc

abundant

be

is the only

this month a vol

entertaining and amusinj :
short stories; Moriah’s Mourning ant!
Other Half-Hour Sketches, by Kuth Me
Knery Stuart. Many of these, and then 1
are thirteen in all, have
appeared in thi >
Editor’s Drawer of Harper’s Magazine
are
and they
principally humoroui i
sketches of types to be found in moderi
ume

to

there seems

maligdevil

dooming

accurate. He then appeared to be stron ;
and aggressive. He certainly used stron, ;
language in regard to free silver and Bry

at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and DO cents per square foi
ea:t subsequent insertion.
Address all communications rolatlng to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Fortlani
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street

a

nant

strength and aggressiveness and straight
From the publishing house of Messrs.
forwardness.
Certainly It was no t
straightforward to permit himself to b 3 B. G. Page & Company, Boston, comes a
novel by William Somerset Maugham,
nominated by a Democratic conventio
umn and ono inch long.
thoroughly illustrated by Mr. Gilbert
of what h
without
them
informing
addione-third
Special Notices, on first page,
James. It is called The Making of a
1
a
Democratic
nation
of
the
last
thought
tional.
Saint, and is a romance of Mediaeval Itaand of the principal plank 1
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pel candidate,
It Is not ag
ly, the scene being laid in the 15th CenThree insertions or less, the platform of the party.
square each week.
The hero is a young leader of Free
gressiove nor strong in him to want t 3 tury.
$1.50 per square.
and ciassec
Companions and the story, full of inHeading Notices in nonparoil type
discuss local issues whioh have no beariUj
line eact
with other paid notices, 15 cents per
trigue and feuds, is drawn with a free
upon a congressional campaign and ig
insertion.
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type,
15 cents per hue each insertion.
li'anls, To Let, Nor Sale and similar advertkements, 25 cents per week in advance, foi
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver
tlsements under these headlines, and all adver
tiseoents not paid in advance, will be chargee

women

feel as
disease

through her aesthetic and artistlo senso;
for his is a tender life set to the most
wonderful and beautiful music.
Wearying of it all, and not wishing to
be
to ohoose one of the three for

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL-

MISCELLANEOUS.

her husband. Ark has her respect and
Argus recently, speaking o
ltollie RonMcKinney, “Personally an 1 affection from the first, tut

1

Cashier-

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Auction Sale of

BONDS,
On

Tuestiny, An;. lGtli.,

o'clock noon, at 4<i Exchange street, we
snail sell, for the account of the Estate of
Phebe J. Boring, late o; Yarmouth, Maine,
tile following bonds, viz:
Two State ot Alabama, City of Fort Fayno,
six per cent Sewer Bonds, $-’00 each. Principal
due March, 1910; interest Meh. land Sept. U
Terms Cash.
At 12

Judge

Webb

Announce! the

Tines

and Is heart-broken in ccnseq.uenoe
to her
of his father’s refusal to consent

LAST BODY RECOVERED.

THE BANKRUPTCY LAW.
of the

Kemalna of James A, McAuloy Found In

Referee District!.

the

Harbor Yesterday.

Ia the United States Distriot Court yesWhile sailing In the harbor, yesterday,
White discovered the body of a
terday, Judge Webb made an important Daniel
order, creating under the new bankruptcy young man floating in the main obannel,
law the referee districts for the State oS WTllard. It proved to be the remains
of Maine. Later, reftrees will be ®P‘ of James
A.
McAuley of Barre, VL,
With
one of the viotlms of the yaohting acoipointed for the several districts.
is
counties
two exceptions eaoh of the
dent of July 9.
made a referee district, the exceptions
Undertaker MoDonough took obarge of
each
counties,
York
being Oxford and
the remains
and last night forwarded
districts.
of which is divided into two
them to Barre. All the bodies of the five
that day
The order is as follows:
young men who were drowned
on this
Pursuant, to authority conferred
have now been reoovered.
a uniform
court by “an act to establish
the
MUSiC AND DRAMA,
system of bankruptcy throughout

States,” approved July 1, 1898,
districts for referees in bankruptcy within the district of Maine, are designated
United

continue until modified
and defined
order as follows:
further
by
The district of Androscoggin (compristhe county of Androsooggin.)
to

ing

The district of Aroostook, (comprising
the oounty of Aroostook.)
Tne district of Cumberland, (compris-

ing the county of Cumberland.)
The district of Franklin, (comprising
the county of Franklin.)
The district of Hancock,
the county of Hanoock.)
The district of Kennebeo,

(comprising
(comprising

tne oounty of Kennebec.)
the
|£The district of Knox, (comprising
of
Knox).
county
of Lincoln, (comprising
district
The
the oounty of Lincoln.)
The western district of Oxford,comprisOxford couning the following towns in

ty, viz:
Bethel,

Upton, Grafton, Riley, Newry,

Gilead,
Hanover, Woodstock,
StoneMason, Albany, Greenwood, Stow,
ham, Lovell, Waterford, Norway, Paris,
Fryeburg,
Oxford, Hebron,
Sweden,
Denmark, Brownfield, Porter,Hiram and
BatchelFryeburg Academy grant and
der’s grant.
The eastern district of Oxford, comprisof Oxing all that portion of the county
ford not Inoluded in the western district

happiness.

■

Minor

of noting in the scene with
Nanino
when the latter brings in the
New Year’s gifts from the dying woman’s
friends. She toyed with the gifts, daintily passing them at last to the maid with
the
tired air of a sick person who is
bit

commencing at 8.15 o’oloek.
President Gay presided. Mayor Ray|
mond was in attendance.
wearied. Her enunciation was extremeLevi Turner of Portland appeared, reply clear, and her gownB were strikingly resenting the Cumberland Illuminating
beautiful, notably so, the white satin company on their petition for right to

at a previous meetthe- company a right to lothat they would furnish

follows:
Fred Fizzleton,

Mr. Byron Douglas
Mr. Scott Cooper
Mr. Francis Byrne
Mr. Kobert Lowe
Mr. Walter Thomas
Mr. Louis F. Morrison
Mr. J. Lester Wallaok

Irascible Fizzleton,
Will Frankleigh,
Mr. St. George,
Jemmy,
Cabman,

John,
Mrs. Fred Fizzleton,

power.
A n order was

I

It’s
a rare treat to see them.
fortune to own one or more of
tLcmIt’s

Price
v

1

liw 1’i.C

good

$

If there’s any novelty that you’re
searching after it’s here, and the
price, well that’s a novelty, too. Surprising, how much you can get for a

||

*111(1

UP*

j< you will need these mattings for
We’ve rugs for
your summer home.
any place, at any price, also.

of

President Gay of the board stated that
the matter was then in the hands of
the aldermen for their decision. None of
the aldermen offered an amendment to

original

CUl

«*uv*i**vm

»

—-O-»

-J

„, i.Mini inn II iimiM.il

V*»V

oocnrrence.

is over forty years since La Cam*
aux Caruelias first saw the footlights and
it may be doubted if its brilliant author
had any idea that at the close of the centhe story of Marguerite Gautier
It

tury

NEW ENGLAND

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

The Photographers’ Club of New England will hold its second annual convention in Boston on Wednesday of this week

would

still
It Is

attention of play
extraordinary tribute to

hold the
an

prove of inestimable value.

Forest avenue by Officer Libby
for intoxication.
Monday morning before Judge Hopkins ho was fined S3 and
costs. The judge suspended the sentence
on promise of good behavior.

ning

on

I

our imperial clarion.
The Foremost of Them All.

There

can

be

^

butions from individual members of the
Hons of the American Revolution and
other friends. If members of the Sons of

the American Revolution who have not
to this fund feel that they
contributed
can assist the daughters a little they
can forward contribution to the treasurer
of the committee, Miss A. L. McDonald,
street. Sums of money,
772 Congress
however small, will be appreciated.

Common

glass-ware

Philadelphia.

A

Nothing that is

“

—

%
%

BANB°*’

|

Hon. William W. Thomas, minister to Sweden and Norway, was recently
made an honorary member of the Maine
in
Charitable Meobanle Association, and
wrote

acknowledgment of the compliment
a
letter to
the secretary, Mr. Geo. A.
the
Harmon, conveying his thanks for
honor.
He says that he has always been deeply

01,483.70
8,127.72

235,625.00

OF THE

T. A.

vliiOA

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
FRIDAY, JULY 29th, 1898.
Leaving Franklin wharf, Portland, at
8 a. m. giving about two hours at Portsmouth. Arriving in Portland on return

mmttm.r
CHE3AP

I

MONEY.

♦

Money accomplishes wonderful x
things. Kingdoms are bought and Z.
betrayed by it. Laws are passed J
and repealed through its influence. T
Death is about the only tiling that T

doesn’t control to a more or T
X
less degree.
But the boundless power of money T
x
is shown by an insurance policy in w
The policy is
a sound company.
only a bit or paper with a little print- •
costs
o
ing and writing upon it. and it bit
of ♦
only a few dollars. But that
paperllucreases m value thousands ♦
of times in a few minutes in case of ♦
fire. The wealth that goes up in ♦
•
smoke is transferred to the paper.
We sell stlie kind
of insurance ♦
♦
that insures.
money

5

•

Sunday Excursions

11.700.00

Total.$2,185,910.45
July 81st and each Sundajr thereafter
LIABILITIES.
until further notice.
Capital stock paid in.$ 300,000.00
30,000.00
Surplus fund.
FROM PORTLAND
Undivided profits less expenses
43,622.97
and taxes paid.
National bank notes outstsmiL.ig
234,000.00
12.00
Dividends unpaid.
Due to other national
26,942.83
banks.S
Due to state' hanks
and bankers.
104,303.41
Individual
deposits
to
cheek....
1,366,613.70
subject
Demand certificates
of

Gorham and Berlin, N.

deposit.

Return 4 p. m.
Leave S.30 a. m.,
Round Trip Fare 81.00,
Also From

19.000.00
4,481.13

deposit.

cfc

f35

I*II&TZ£JE3LJiJSa:,

Exchange

§
$

Street.

aaaaaaaa aaa44««444444444444444444444444*4##

impressed with the dignity of labor and
notes that the insignia of the band and
hammer whioh is placed on the outside
of the association’s building, has a very
in
Sweden,
suggestive
counterpart
where Thor, the patron saint of Sweden,
is
represented as also holding in hie
hands a hammer, all of which goes to attest
the dignity of labor in different
climes.
THE WASHINGTON COUNTY.
rails have been laid on the Washington County railroad as far as Taunton Great Pond, two miles from the village. It is expected that it will take
The

dnys to complete the bridge at the
pond and then another day to lay the
rails to the
Cherryiield road at the
corner or village.
Soon these nine miles
wo

will

and the road extended
of there the work will move
rapidly as many of the large crows on
that end will move east. With joy the
the so long
people of Franklin hail
looked for coming of the irou horse. At
e*

ho

st.

gravelled

East

Amelia Johnson.
In

Dresden, July 16, George II Moody

and

Miss Clara A Call.
In Gorham. N. hi., July 19. George Tubbs
and May K, Sparrow botli of Bethel.
In West Paris. July 17, Mr. Frank S. Briggs
and Irene C. Adams.
In Bangor, July 20, Charles S. Jones and
Miss Mabel Haines.
,,,
In Parkman, July. 3 Maurice D. Kimball and
Miss Marlon Billings of Sedgwick.
Ill Unity. July 12, B. Porter Hurd and Olive
La Viva ltaud.
_

_

Or A r H 5-

NOTICE

OF

FORECLOSURE

OF MORTGAGE.
Notice Is hereby given, that on the thirtyfirst day of August, A. D. 1805. Joanna J.
Jones, of WestbrooK, in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, by lier mortgage deed
of that date, recorded in Cumberland County
Registry of Deeds, Book 539, Rage 241, conveyed
to Gorham Savings Bank, a corporation created
by law, and having its office in said Gorham,
the following described real estate, viz:
A certain lot of land situated in said Westbrook. and bounded and described as follows,
viz: Commencing on tne northwesterly side of
Bridge street, at the southeasterly corner of
other land of said Joanna J. Jones, thence running northeasterly by said Bridge street, two
lidred and twenty (220) feet, to land of S.
r.ank Tufts, thence northwesterly, at nearly
rigiit angles to the line of said Bridge street,
and parallel with the line of tho other above
mentioned land of said Joanna J. Jones, two
hundred and twenty-six and five tenths (220.5)
feet, to land of Cyrus King, thence southwestiine of the
erly, by said King’s land, to the
other above mentioned land of said Joanna J.
Jones, two hundred aud twenty (220) feet,
thence southeasterly, by said last named land,
two hundred and twenty-six and five tenths
(228.5) feet, to said Bridge street, at the place of
beginning, containing forty-nine thousand,
eight hundred and thirty (49,830) square feet of
land.
Said premises are a part of the same conveyed by Josiah Pierce to Nancy M. Ducker,
latteriy Nancy M. Jewett, by deed dated November 25th, A. D. 1858. recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 289, Page
475. and are the same set otf and assigned to
said Joanna J. Jones as one of the heirs at law
of said Nancy M. Jewett, by the Commissioners appointed by the Probate Court for said
County of Cumberland to make partition of the
real estate of which said Nancy M. Jewett
died seized and possessed, said appointment
being dated May 25tb, 1895, and the report of
said Commissioners having been fllou in and
accepted by said Probate Court on the third
Tuesday viz: the twentieth (20th) day of July.
A. D. 1895, and recorded in said Registry of
That said Bank
Deeds, Book 027, Page 808.
claims the said parcel of realestate under and
by said mortgage, and that the condition of and
in the same lias been and is broken, by reason
whereof said Gorham Savings Band claims a
foreclosure of said mortgage, pursuant to the

statute in such cases made ana provided.
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK, by Us Treasurer. John A. Waterman.
Gorham, July 10th, 1898jyl2dlw3wTu

years.
In Belfast,

Mary Smalley, aged 80

Mrs. Charlotte Kelley
aged (10 years.
In North port. July 19 Marie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J.Markle of New llaven,Conn.,
aged 5 years.
In Knox, July 19. Gordon Plitlhrlck, aged 30
yeai s.
In Hollis, July 20, Timothy L. Carl!, aged 79
years
In Charlestown, July 2, Edmund Warren, formerly of Kennebunkport.
In Gorham, July Frank Morrison, aged 39

Rankin,

years,

c-

July 18,

ANNUAL

MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad company
for the choice of directors and for the transaction of such other business as may legally
be presented, will be held at the office of the
company in Portland on the first Tuesday, the
second day of August. 1898, at 10 o’clock m the
VV. W. D U ITT Ell,
forenoon.
Clerk of tiie Company.

July 15,1898.

julyHclt

POND

ISLAND

5,721.25
40,0o0.0O

Portland and Old Orchard Bsach.

Total.$2,185,910.45

Leave Island Fond 4 30 a.m.
Return from Portland 6.00 p. m.
Round Trip Fare to Portland 81.00 and to
Old OrchardBeach S1.00.
Kates to and from intermediate points at correspondingly low rates.

State ol Maiue.

County of Cumberland, ss.
Charles G. Allen. Cashier of the above
do
bank,
solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
belief.
and
knowledge
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworo to before me this 25th
day
1 of July, 189S.
JOHN H. ALLEN,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
HENRY B. CLEAVES,
)
CLARENCE hale,
[ Directors.
)
L. M. COUsENS,

named

Regular Trains
Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00. «,10 a. m.,
For Gorham.
1 30 4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
Berlin and Island Pond 8.10 a. m., 1.80 and 8.30
For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. m. and
D m
8.30 p. m. For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
run

for

Sunday Trains Leave

d3t

jly26

Station.

-TO-

-$1,538,275,48

Bills payable.

H.,

and Intermediate Stations.

11,213.21

Time certificates ol
Certified enecus.
Cashier's cheeks outstanding.

--TO-

I,

DOW

fiat:

EXCURSION

SEW

...

I

T
♦
T
▼

JOSSKLYN.)

By Steamer Salacia,

(6 per cent of circulation.

♦

1,764.08
1,936.60
60,000.00

County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Geo. C. Peters, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
G. C. PETERS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th
day of July, 1898.
CHAS. T. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
A. H. BERRY.
)
B. C. SOMERBY. } Directors.

—

Treasurer

♦
♦
♦
♦

470,723.29
48,976.00

Total.$1,369,921,61

Redemption fund with U.

f

to

State of Maine,

Specie.$107,369.20
S.

♦
♦
♦

subject

ciieck.
Demand certificates of deposit...
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding....
Bills payable.

at Portland, In the Stato of Maine, at the close
of business, July 14th, 1898.
RESOURCES.
about 6. p. m.
Loans and discounts.$1,235,884.71
Overdrafts, secured and unse348.83 Fare Round Trip 75 Cents.
cured.
U. S. bonds to secure circulaIf weather is not good the excursion will be
263,000.00 postponed,
tion.
64.448,76
Premiums on U S. bonds.
0. C. OLIVER.
It. LEWIS,
CHAS.
Stocks, securities, etc. 276,846.07
President
Treasurer,
jy2ud4t
furniture ami
Banking-house,
1,000.00
fixtures.
Banks
National
from
Due
EXCURSIONS.
62,C)36.81
(not Reserve Agents).
88.016.76
Due fromState Banks and bankers
115,674.48
Due from approved reserve agents
2,420.24
Cheeks and other cash items
7.298.05
for
clearing-house....
Exchanges
10,230.00
Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional paper currency .nickels
233.06
and cents.
Lawful Money Eesebve in
Bank, viz:

!|
|

deposits

Individual

666.01

8.911.92

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

tttftttWHttNWWtWtftt.WWWUtttWWHWWtWWttWW.VWtWtWttWA'm

In Belfast, July 14,

The

736,724.44

12,747.75
45,000.00
6.630.81
2,149.17

NO. 412S.

g

Just as Good'•**

fnlorp..j WOOD & BISHOP CO.

1,463.14

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

LETTER FROM MINISTER
THOMAS.

j

^

write you if your dealer
else.
sell you something
3

120,000.00

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.
Dividends unpaid.

_d3t

|

♦ ♦♦♦

us

LIABILITIES.

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge

§

A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can't tell
you here.

in

200,000.00 Capital stock paid in.S 600,000.00

C. 0. BANCROFT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 23rd
day of July, 1898.
JOHN ll. ALLEN. Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
CHAKLESS. FOBES,
) Directors.
W.M. It .WOOD,
[
WOODBURYS. DANA, )

Stove?

Portland,

Total.SI,359,921.61

anil belief.

clarionI

A letter of later date has been roceived
by the historian of the chapter from one
of the boys who was a recipient of some last it seems like an assured thing. Busiof the hospital olothing and the words of ness will doubtless receive an impetus us
the road gets down to working order.
The Deering firemen lined up last eve- thanks and appreciation contained therening on Woodford street for praotice in in are enough to fully repay the willing
for
time,
contributors
The Deering boys are to workers and
hose coupling.
MARRIAGES.
enter tho contest at the state muster and labor and money spent. The committee
ended.
feel
not
that
is
their
work
f
r
tho
yet
event.
are now getting Into shape
In Eden, June 15, Peter Larsen and Miss
contriMr. Fred Blake and wife of Brooklyn, They have been greatly aided ly

goers.
any play nowadays to last a generation
and what shall be said of one whose run
and many Maine photographers will be has been so much longer. It was given
in attendance. Mr. J. H. Lamson of last night at McCullum’s theatre with
N. Y., are visiting his parents on Ooean
this city is the vloe president for Maine. the following cast:
Lisle Leigh street. Mr. Albert Mosely of Virginia in
Camille,
Y. W. C. A.
Armand Duval,
W. H. Pasooe the guest of
his sister, Mrs. Blake at
Mons. Duval, his father, J. R. Armstrong
Oceanvale.
The
annual field day of the Young Gaston
James Bankson
Rieux,
Women’s Christian Association will be Count De Varille,
Norman Conniers
Grounds
Gustav,
Stephen Wright
•bserved at Old Orchard Camp
Peter M. Lang
invitation Is Messenger,
Wednesday, July 27. An
Madame Prudence,
Lillinn Andrews
There will be a
extended to all women.
Estdlla Dale
Nichette,
Beatice Ingram
member meeting at the rooms of the As- Nanlne,
Olympe,
May
Davenpoit
M.
Miss
sociation
Thursday, 7.30 P.
Miss
Lisle Leigh’s
conception of the
Taylor will address the meeting. All
part of Camille was an interesting and
members are invited.
intellectual one and presents the bright
is made to spark’e like
BUXTON DELEGATES.
side of the character she portrays with
The Republicans of Buxton have chosen ajgreat deal of skill and convincing powCUT GLASS
these delegates to the district convention, er. She never wants and never resorts to
F.
to be held in Portland, next week:
by simply washing it will*
obvious stage tricks to gain applause.
J. A.
B. Hargraves. John Berryman,
Fels-Naptlia soap and a
No one would suspect that she is the lovFellows. V. C. Totman, T. V. Smith.
little cold water.
The delegates to the York County con- ing courtesan of the story, for she is rathvention are Capt. J. F. Warren, Charles er a well-bred
young woman, tired of the
Fels & Co.,
E.
Butler, George
gmith, S. B. Shepard,
of a gay Parisian life,
A. J. Perry, E. M Hill, W. F. Hopkin- conventionalities
Of
Grocera.
who falls deeply in love with a young
son.

g

THEN BUY A

Just let

At

State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
I, C. 0. Bancroft, Cashier of the above

jly26

1

x-x

LIABILITIES.
stock paid In.3
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding,
Due to other National Banks...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
cheek.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding—
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing
officers.
Bills payable.

—

a

Bank,cf Portland,

the State of Maine, at tho close
of business July 14,1808.
it Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
RESOURCES.
of business, July 14th, 1833,
Loans and discounts.S 9CS.93C.97
RESOURCES.
secured and unseOverdrafts,
loans and discounts.$1,023,415.90
295,03
cured.
U. S. Ronds to secure circulation,
50,000.00
Overdrafts, secured and un41-55 Revenue
secured.
251.50
stamps.
250.000.00 Stocks, securities, etc.
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation..
2,6.0. uO
60.000.00 Banking-house, furniture
U. S. Bonds to secure l). 8.deposits
and
15.000.00
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
fixtures.
15,800.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
10,70000 Due from National Banks inot
and
Reserve Agents).
Banking-house, furniture,
CO,.809.87
fixtures.
20,000-00 Due from State Banks and bankDue
from
National
Banks
ers.
7,153.12
15,507.20 Due from approved
(not reserve agents).
reserve
Due trom State Banks and bank160,832.01
agents.
ers.
3,228.59 Checks and other,cash items.
1,242.91
Due from annroved reserve agents. (808,423.63 Exchanges for clearing-house....
9,269.32
Checks and other cash items.
17,655.92 Notes of other National hanks...
7,965.00
3 3.655.54 Fractional
Exchanges for clearing-house.
currency,
paper
Notes of other National Banks...
10.430-00
361.13
nickels, and cents.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
Lawful Money Reserve in
317.82
and cents.
viz:
Bank,
Lawful money reserve in bank.viz:
Specie.$52,688.75
Specie.49.060.0o
Legal-tender notes.... 18.57C.00
7,7647"
Legal-tender note s.. .21,000.00
70,000.00 Redemption fund with U. S.
U.
S.
with
fund
circulaRedemption
Treasurer (5 per cent of
Treasurer (5 per cent of circula2,250.00
tion)
11.250.00 Due from U. 8. Trea’r. other than
tion).
1.000.00
5 per cent redemption fund,

62,727.47
222,'zoo.OO
11,656.75

m—man ly,

Must Have

The Canal National

Merchants’ National Bank,

J,

jly23&26

NEAR POST OFFICE.

CONDITION

of

Total.$1,839,586.15

Portland.

190-192 Middle Street,

Wilson, the Deering contrachave a orew of men at work on the
regular and special committee appointed
excavation along Stevens Plains avenue
to look into the advisability of the city
to Bradley’s Corner, for the extension of
owning its electric lighting, had attendthe Portland Railroad company’s track
ed to their duty and would recommend
along the avenue.
that such a plant be given preference to
Electric
The
Westbrook
Light and
any private lighting corporation.
Power company have connected the resiThe report of the committee was aoceptdence of Sirs. Adele Adams, High street,
Worster &

tors,

REPORT OF THE

300,000.00

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.,

order as passed so the matter will stand as voted a few weeks ago.
Alderman Burgess for the committee
on
eleotrlo lighting, reported that the
the

No. 041.

!
I Capital

lights.

DEEHING.

■"---

.--

Total.$1,839,586.15

dollar.

bond.

Ames,
Watson,
MoCubrey,
Lamb,
Pomelreau, Haskell and Warren, voting
yes, and Aldermen Lawrenoe, London
and Quinby voting no.
An order was
passed appropriating
$41.16 for the expenses and compensation
of Mr. A. E. Winchester of South Norfloor space
a large amount of additional
the county of.Sagadahoc.)
The play is a pretty comedy of a high
walk, Conn., for professional services
The district of Somerset, (comprising order and is replete with amusing scenes. whioh is much needed. The apparatus relative
to the advisability of the city
back further allowing the
the county of Somerset.)
is
Its dialogue
bright and witty and cau be moved
operating its own lighting plant.
the
and
ladder
truok to be
of the hook
The district of Waldo, (comprising
The committee on finances reported end
these is no lack of interest any time dur- pole
county of Waldo.)
ing its production. Like all the plays k9pt in plaoe. Additional facilities for an order was then given its first readThe district of Washington, (compris- given] at this theatre the stage settings drying hose will probably be provided.
ing on their report reoomniending that
at the Portland Stoneware
Business
are not lees beautiful than
appropriate
the sum of $350 be paid to Mr. Michael
ing the county of Washington.
is
faotory at Deering Point
The northern distriot of York comprises and the acting throughout is so uniform- company's
Murray, for injuries sustained by his
viz:
the following towns in York county,
ly good that a general expression of the rushing, the factory being run nights at wife owing to a defective street.
i’he meeting then adjourned to meet in
Day ton, Lyman, A if red, San ford, Lebanon, warmest commendation for the work of present to supply the trade. Two large
kilns are being built in front of the offico
Buxton, Hollis, Waterboro, Sbapleigh, the whole cast is only just.
regular session the first Monday in Auhouse
near the old
factory, and the old
Acton, Limington, Liineriok, Newfleld,
gust.
RIVERTON PARK.
torn down to give
near them is being
Berwick, North
Cornish, Parsonsfleld,
attrackilns
are
solid
of
vaudeville
These
charm
room.
Berwick.
more
affairs,
The
South
and
great
Berwick
Mr. Charles Halliday of Woburn, Mass.,
in their novelty. being made of several thioknesses of fire
The southern district of York compris- tions oonsist chiefly
is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Julia
in
that
are
made
That accomplished, the company
brick with an arched dome and
ing the following cities and towns
High street.
the intense heat used in Wilson,
Old Orchard, Saco, would be regarded as a leading one must to withstand
York county, viz:
Mr. James Trafton and wife have rewell.
For
whioh
of
the
their
do
the
faotory
Kennebunk,
to
be
able
specialties
products
baking
Biddeford, Kennebunkport,
turned from Boston where they have enaccording to the
the most part the company which opened takes about a week
Wells, York, Eliot and Kittery.
joyed a brief visit.
has
been
is
io
up
contents.
The following circular letter
yesterday afternoon at Riverton
E. J. Poisson and family, accompanied
The 21 new hydrants whioh the oity
received by Mr. Davis, the clerk of the the standard. They have some very novel
by Mr. Philip Lucier and family left
The
on
committee
done
well.
the
are
court:
and
all
district
has
authorized
council
States
Unitod
features,
yesterday for Libby beach where they
and water to contract for with
Sir—Section 30 of the U. S. bankruptcy aerial acts of Nazoina and Cornalla are lights
are to enjoy a a week’s outing.
law of 1828, copy of which is sent you among the best of trapeze acts that have the Standish Water and
Construction
A calf belonging to Mr. H. K. Griggs
herewith, provides that “all necessary been seen here for many seasons.
Win- company, will
follows:
be located as
was attacked and badly bitten by a large
rules, forms and orders as to procedure
in
a fine
act
Allen’s
have
between
and
and
Sullivan
force
Main
into
on
act
Seven
this
street,
stanley
and tor carrying
at
St. Bernard dog belonging to a man
deal of a Corner
be prescribed, and may be clog dancing that is a good
effect shall
and Riverside street; four on
the West End. Saturday last.
amended from time to time, by the Suthe
is
Morse
street
and
way,
Winstanley, by
Ocean street, between
The novelty.
sick ones at Chickabox for the
A
preme Court of the United States.”
blind, a fact that does not detract from Uraves’s hill; three on Churoh street; one
court had adjourned for the term at the
mauga, is to be sent next Wednesday by
time of the passage of this act and will his ability with his feet, but whioh adds on Forest street; three on Main street,
All who will
their Westbrook friends.
not be in session again until the tenth to the
popular interest in his perform- between Morse and Veranda streets; one donate comforters, sheets, underclothing,
day ot October next and, consequently, ance.
while
His clog performed
sitting corner Deering avenue and Noyes street,
be taken by the Court,
can
no action
will
of between Mr.Chapman’s residence and the old linen, books, jellies, cereals, eto.,
under the above quoted seotlon, before in a chair is the most diffloult thing
please leave the same at Mr, Kimball
that date. Please notify the bar of your tho kind that could be imagined. He be- oity farm.
Eastman's store on or before Tuesday
court of this fact.
and
gan to praotioe this act when a boy,
| The insurance on the old Masonic hall, noon.
Very respectfully,
He
since.
it
at
has boen constantly
Forest avenue,Woodfords, owned by Eben
James H. McKenney,
instead of
Messrs. S. D. Warren & Co
Clerk Supreme Court, U. S.
dances with as much ease in that position T. Harmon, the back room of which on
opposing the municipal lighting soheme,
as he does standing, a fact that is made the ground
floor was recently damaged
OCEAN PARK ASSEMBLY.
are, on the contrary, aiding the commitapparent to the audience by his repeating by fire, caused by the explosion of gasoThe company will have ten miles
tee.
The attendance at the Park, Old Orch- the same solo in the position assumed by line
being turned into a scldering furwire with fixtures and a dynaof
unused
and
season
this
ard, began very early
most dancers.
nace by Mr. Williams, has been adjusted
are offered to the city for use in
at this date is larger than usual with
the “hobo” cyclist is for about $100,by Messrs. Robert B. Lowe mo that
Richard Ward,
trying the experiment. Should municithe number increasing daily. The pros- more than at home on a wheel. His make- and
Joseph H. Hutchins. Repairs are
Conof
the
pal lighting prove a success after two or
“People’s
end
no
the
for
he
creates
opening
pect
upis most grotesque,and
being maae whioh include new sheathing three
years’ trial then the olty can purbut
vocation” is encouraging.
of amusement by his eccentricities,
and ohanging the door from the side to
this or other material and
chase either
Dr. Smith Baker of Boston will have after all the skill which ho displays is the the rear. W.
A. Williams &
Co., the
and make the plant permanent
oharge of this and will deliver the open- most interesting part of his programme. hardware dealers and plumbers, who oc- apparatus
should the reverse prove true, the exing sermon on Monday evening, July 25, O’Connell and Mack make a very good cupied the baok room, have not had their or,
of the city will have been lessened
Christ”
of
pense
and
“The Democracy
and LeClair
on
Irish comedy team,
insurance adjustment paid as yet.
and the losses will have been reduced to
The phases of Christian activity along Hayes danoe and sing to the pleasure of
The Republican ward caucuses in Deera minimum.
the lire of church work will be made es- the audience.
iug are to be held this evening at 8
Yesterday afternoon, after the vaude- o’clock for the purpose of eleoting one
pecially helpful. Dr Baker will be assistNEWS FROM CHICKAMAUGA.
ed during the convention by Dr. Penny VUitJ OilIcl LtiiiJIlitJiJL, LUO pcupio gotuoiou
delegate from each ward to attend the
Mr. A. A. Kendall of this city has rethe Assembly Committee large numbers in the Casino hall to hear UiBllTUU UUUVDUUUli,
of Augusta,
CllOU
UU ClObU
I'UJCO
a letter from his cousin. Col. Kenand other leading clergymen and Chris- the Fadettes~ln"their afternoon concert.
delegates from each ward to nominate a ceived
tian workers The public is cordially in- It was a distinot success, as every concert candidate for representative to the state dall,
acknowledging the receipt of the
since
vited. Good singing will be furnished given by this orchestra has been
The caucus In Ward 1 will box forwarded by Elizabeth Wadsworth
legislature.
Visitors to the park be held at the Lunt’s corner sohool house. Chapter, Daughters of American Revotheir opening day.
by Rev. C. K. Flanders director.
Special work for children will be con- in the afternoon make a mistake if they The delegates elected will meet in con- lution. In the letter he states that the
clam chowder generously conkJ.
XYYUIU
U.
UUUICU Ujr J.M3Y.
UUltUg
leave without hearing this seoond concert. vention Thursday evening at 8 o’clock at canned
forenoons of the convention.
A good many have already discovered this Woodfords.
The district delegates will tributed by Twitchell, Champlin & Co.,
fact and daily there are large numbers then choose four delegates at large, and made a least for the Maine boys in camp
THE CRUISE OF THE MILDRED.
turned
ex- the other set of
the enjoyment iinds
and
delegates will proceed to and the hospital supplies were
preseht,
The members of the party which went
in hearty and
prolonged ap- nominate a candidate for representative over to Dr. O’Neil for the sick. He expression
sailing on the yacht Mildred, Sunday,
tended thanks to the chapter and said the
to the legislature.
plause.
and were then given a ride in the patrol
would
CAMILLE.
Joe Bondoen was arrested Sunday eve- supplies were muoh needed and
the result of a
difference of
opinion at the end of the voyage were not
members of the Ssoulpin club, as might
have been inferred from the report "of the

1

asked that the order be amonded so that
the company should agree to furnish 15

both
Miss Lapsing Rowan and Dresser's stable, Woodfords,
Oxford, as Delore aenneu anu u»=«Patienoe Fizzleton,
Mrs.
former patrons of the Deering Electrio
(wife of
nated.
Miss Anges Proctor
Irascible),
Light company.
The district of Penobsoot, (comprising RTita, (Irascible’s daughter),
Lewis hall,
At the Central fire station,
Miss Myrtle May
the county of Penobscot)
Woodfords, the partition to the old oity
The district of Pisoataquis,(comprising Miss Prim, (elderly maiden lady),
Miss Virginia Johnson council chamber has been taken down by
the oounty of Piscataquis.)
Jane, (servant to Fred),
whioh gives
The district of Sagadahoo, (comprising
Miss Blanohe Hall Myron E. Moore's workmen,

as

|
Buy.5’

He also suggested that the
30 lights was somewhat of
a
burden unless the company should receive the city’s contract for lighting. He
a

furnishing

I

passed

ing granting
oate, provided
against
a bond
for $5000 as indemnity
should
acoidents, also that the company
furulsh free and keep in repair 30 lights
without expense to the city. Mr. Humor
asked that the order be recommitted and
passed in an amended form so that the
company should furnish an indemnity
policy whioh would cover the case better
than

ADVERTISEMENTS.,

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
...

—

of

wagon

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
a—--—-

Sea Our
Straw Mattings
and

adjourned meeting of the Westbrook
otty government was held last evening
An

questioned.
Of the support but little need be said.
THE GEM.
Mr. I Pascoe was an earnest lover, and in
The week for fun at the Gem theatre the denunciation scene developed great
opened most auspicuously last night be- force. Miss Ingram was all that could
fore a large audlenceof first nighters. The be desired as the maid Nanino, and Mr.
curtain was rung up on a one aot come- Wright made the most of a subordinate
Mr. Baukson’s liaston was excel
dy by Mr. Bryan Douglas entitled “My part.
Husband’s Model.” It is a dainty little lent. All the players spoke their lines
comedy and the story deals with a mar- well, but Miss Dale is deserving of specried couple,who move among New York’s ial mention for her well-uttered speech.
400. and tells of the complications that Lillian Andrews was especially go id as
arise In an artist’s studio where the wife Madame
Prudence. May
Davenport’s
follows the husband who has gone to the stage
presence was excellent while the
friend
of
his
artist
studio at tho request
parts which fell to Mr. Armstrong and
to meet a new,model.
Mr. Conniers were
acceptibly taken.
The act is a very clever one and broad- And thus was added another to the long
ly humorous and gives good scope to Mr. list of successful
interpretations of
Douglas as the husband for the display the time-honored drama giving it, so to
of his
breezy, buoyant style of action speak, a new lease of life.
which he uses to such advantage when

the characters distributed as

1

-OF THE-

Items of Business Transacted,

locate poles and wires ovor the streets of
the city for the transmission of light and

First,” with

Ai

1

INTO. 1023.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

one, embroidered with silver with ropes
of pearl,
and the mauve dress trimmed
with satin. Miss Leigh’s success was un-

it fits the occasion.
Miss Bowan plays the part of the wife
■nd fullv contributes her nortion to the
success of the act by her charming work.
After the curtain raiser came “Rita’s

-------

City Fathers Accept Report Recommending Ownership of Lighting Plant

She was decidedly effective in her scene
with thejfather and showed real power
with
many meetings
throughout the
Armand and thoCount. There was an ex-

quisite

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WESTBROOK.

man

For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
8 so d. m.. Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
Berlin, 8.30 a. hi. and 8.30 p.

m._31y26d3t

a

4868.
REPORT OP TIIE COXDITION
®Xc*.

uay steamer

TIIE—

—OF

CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK,
at

r

•

Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, July. 14th, 1898.

tor

International S. S. Co.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts..§524.453.01
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
U. S. bonds to secure circulation...
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture aua lix-

Until Sept 19tb, 189$, Steamer will
leave It. R. Wharf on Tuesday, Thurs50,000.00 day and Saturday at 7 a. in.,
508.01

5,906,25
27,720.00

for BOSTON.

860.83
tures .. ••••••/••
Due from National Banks vuot
reserve agents).\
Due from State Banks and bankers 19,144 10
Due from approved reserve agents. 115,323.29
1,2/8.52
Checks and’ other cash items.
-,706.78
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National banks.... 10,800.00

Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
Lawful Money Resekve in
Bank, viz:

FARE $1.00.
Meals served on board.
H. P. C. HERSKY, Agent
jylldtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

530.00

Special

Specie...$10.843.9o

Legal-tender notes.30,266.00

109

Redemption fund with b. S. Treasurer

(5 per cent, of circulation).

-.-^0.00

••

On

and

after

Notice,
May 11th the

Fivfl

CENTS to
LIABILITIES.
and from Forest City Landing,
Capital stock paid in.$100,000.00
Id.o00.00 Peaks’ Island.
Surplus fund.■.
Steamers leave Custom House
Undivided profits, less expenses

Total.$826,412.78 fare will

y,8 96.84
and taxes paid..•••••::.
44,997.50
National Bank notes outstanding..
Due to other National
27,09o.o5
banks.
Duo to State banks
bankers....
and
31,?.?a
534.00
Dividends unpaid..
deposits
Individual
subieet to check.G56.94G.G4
Time' certificates of
34,994.44
deposit.
5,694.25
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks out1,161.40
standing.

Wharf.
in
another
table
See time
column.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manager

4

..

mylldt|

DAILY

Round Trip Ticket including:
Shore Dinner at the M®rrycon«*ago
■■■■=
Take
from rortlaiui
Ask for Dinner

State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
J, Thomas 11. Eaton. Cashier of tiie above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement, is true to the best of ,my knowledge

Proprietors.

proposals will 1)0
SEALED
twelve o’clock July 23d,

THOMAS H. EATON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th
1898.

dot

Tickets.

C>
paper.
Casco Hotel Co.

jly7dtf

and belief.

Jly2C

ly

$1.00
Steamers of Harpswe’l Steamboat
Pier. See time table in tills

Total.$826,412.73

marshall h. fumungton,
Notary Fubllc.
Correct—Attest:
IVM. M. MARKS.
1
SETH L. LAKKABEK, 1 ni„,,.ors
nil<“ nisHENRY S.OSGOuL,
c. c. ohapua;
)

EXCURSIONS

To South Harpswell.

-658.01S.44

auyofJuly,

be

received lin'd
lor >. ii
18f8,
materials necessary for laying
labor and
in the City hall and tin'ada maple floor
joining ante-rooms in accordance with a
gpeeilication,copies of which may be seen at
the office of Frederick A.
Architect, 122 1-2 Exchange street. The committee
reserve the right to reject any or all
proit for the interest of the
posals if the’city s > to i*.
C. li. 1IAXDAU*, Mayofl^
y 1 Gilt'

Toi^json,

I

SOUTH PORTLAND.

UP

FEAKS ISLAND.

YET.

County Mail Devoting HU I.ifo

work.
Mr. Plish, who has had the pharmacy
store in Iinightvillo, has gone out of
business at that stand, and tho store is
temporarily closed.
steamer Georgo Curtis was
The

porgie

the marine railway yesterday'.
The Jewish
Kindergarten from the
at Cape
city had a day’s outing yesterday
on

Cottage.
The Sunday’ school of the People’s M.
E. church will go on their annual picnic
Cousins Island.
at
next
Should the weather be unfavorable they
will go the following day. The party
will leave the South Portland side at t

Wednesday

o'clock

a.

m.

Twenty-three recruits arrived Sunday
night at Fort Preble. Ten were assigned
to the batteries at the fort, while thirteen
Went to Portland Head.
The Lovell Bicycle Factory is getting to
work again, and new men are boing taken on each day.
Miss Verrill, of the Cape Elizabeth Ferhas been on a four
ry Company, who
weeks* vacation, will return to her dutieE
in a few days.
Mrs. Lako, of East High and School
Streets, is reported to be very seriously ill.
Mrs. W. T. Studley and family and
Mr. Fred Harford and family spent Sunday at Old Orchard.
F. E. Cole, in the employ of Emery,
Waterhouse & Co., is on his annual vacation.

Mrs. John Turner has received a letter
from her husband stating that he is safe
This sets at rest
and sound in Boston.
the rumor widely circulated that he was
drowned oS Block Island.
Nat Gordon, after.flnishing his work on
the soow sunk in the harbor oil the
Portland

Company, will take

a

trip to

Augusta.
gone to
; Mrs. Margaret Meeker has
Everett, Mass., to visit ^friends and relatives.

Captain

Herbert Lewis of

Pleasantdale

week's visit to Taunton.
George
Mr. and Mrs.

Peel

have

weeks' vacagone to Malden for a two
tion.
Charles Meeker and Mr. Fred L. Bradford have gone to Vineyard Haven on a
sword fishing trip.
Soule is confined to Jilt
Miss Edilh
house with typhoid fever.
Merriman's band has been engaged tc
with the groeers’”picnic to Sebagc
go
Lake the 3d of August.
It. H. Miller, the milkman, met witl
morning whih
Saturday
an accident
crossing Main street to C street The elec
trie car coming up behind him, run intc
the wagon, ruining it and spilling considerable milk. Strange to say Mr.Millei
was not hurt.
CASH CORNER
Mr. Edwin Cash of the Cl ark Ice Com
pany, who has been on the sick list tht
the past week, is out again.
Mr. A. J. Garse has added an ice crean
arrangement to other business at the Cor
ner.

short but lively runalast
week. Fortunatelj
neither team nor driver was injured.
have har
The farmers in this vicinity
vested nearly all of the hay crop and re
some
for
the
heaviest
it
years.
port
There

way

one

was

a

day

WEIRS MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

Studying Perpetual Motion.
Samuel P. Fall, an East Lebanon hor
mit, has for more than forty years beei
trying to discover a method of applyin;

itself up.
“Then and

“there ap
know no ;
peared unto me a
whence he camo nor whither he went
but I saw him as distinctly as I see yoi
‘X am Galileo
now, and he said to me:

there,”

he says,
I
man.

to
tha -j
and I am going to give
you
motion. I am going away now for sever

long, long years.
“As he 6aid this, he waved his hand
‘Bu ;
slowly above his bead, and saying:
,_t_r

.11

1

many things in visions.
“Once I had been for many months at
work on a
piece of mechanism that 1

since. Had I con
I feel certain that success woulc
have crowned my efforts, but perhaps
better than I,
was wrong and he knew
Anyway, it is beneath the soil, and

year’s

festival will com-

be

The order of exercises for the week will
as follows: Chorus rehearsals on Mon-

day evening, Tuesday morning,afternoon
and evening, and at other specified times
through the week, and concerts Tuesday
afternoons
and Wednesday
by state
talent.
There will bo a promenade coneert and duncing on Wednesday evening;

of

man

the
tinued
on

same

principle

alone know where.
GVlrtf

lnniv

T7o»iTr

n f»n

T

harl

a

rricl»vn

4

table extending toward th<
rising sun, as far as the eye could reach.
There was no food upon the table, bui
side sat hosts of men.
on either
Theb
number must have been very great.
Ai
which I say

evening:
C.—-Newell E. Hatch.
C.—Guy E. Robinson.
C.—Lyman P. Austin.
P.—W. Scott Lane.
H.—John H. O’Brien.
of R.—John H. Henry.
of E.—Albert C. Bragg,
of E.— John 8. Sponagle.
S- H.—Fred A. Usher.
W. B.—Carl A. Weber.
W. C.—Harry A. Morton.
2d G.—Arthur H. Marden.
P.
N.
V.
H.
V.
M.
C.
K.

EXCURSION

TO

to me the

needs no advertising beyond a mere announcement of the event, for their success
year after year is guarantee enough that
those to come will be worth the attention
of musioians everywhere. The programme
of the event, which has just been issued,

seoret

a

No. 1, Knights of th
installed these officers las

Castle,

To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS fOUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

was

participating
many woii-known artists, among then:
being Dr. Carl K. Dullt of New York, E.
C. Towne of New York, A. M. Mattock
of Albany, Miss ii. Mai inn Craft of BosFrances Wellington, Peoria,
ton, Miss
111., Mrs. Elizabeth Hawkins of Boston,

anil many otheis.
The chorus will Le the finest in the festival's history,and will be under the lead
er-hip ot Mi-. H. G. Biaisdell of Concord,
wl.o will conduct all the concerts of tht
festival, und '.he orchestra of la pieces
w lil r.mder efficient aid.
Deduced rates will bo made at tht
Weirs huu$s, and the Boston and Maint
reduced rates
from many
lias made
stations, and full information may bs
had of ticket agents.

\rOTICE—We will pair the highest cash prices
Lv
for household goods or store fixtures ot

description or

receive the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
WILSON. Auctiqneora. 18 Eree St.1M_
any

ONEY TO LOAN-On first and second
mortgages on real estate at as low rate ot
Interest as can be obtained in Portland ; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property or any other good securities. Inquire ot A.
L. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
jne30-4

;‘The Kind You Have Always Bought”

QTORAGE for household furniture and all
kinds of merchandise; the large elevator
will carry large load at one time; building high
and free from dampness, rates moderate. W.
P. CARR, room 5, Oxford Bldg., 185 Middle St.

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

je27-4

ONEYT’OLOAN

tages and hotel3. A stay of about tw
hours at Portsmouth, will give ampl
time for dinner and sight-seeing. Pai
tlculars in the advertisement.

no

Rectal Diseases.

the head of this table there were threi
Then there appeared
vacant chairs.
man who was familiar to me, one whon
I knew had failed in business. When h<
himself at the head of tb<
had
seated
table, there were no vacant chairs, but ]
was provided with a chair and given £
small portion of food at a side table.

Bnth,

July
cablegram
celved
by Arthur Sewall & Co., toda;
from Valparaiso,
stating that the shij 1
Kenilworth, bound from Halo island
Hawaii, to New York, had been burned
The cable stated that Capt. James G
Baker, first officer Piper,and a boy namet 1
Hobson, bad lost their lives. The Kenil
worth was laden with sugar.
The
Kenilworth
was a four-mastet
ship, built at Port Glasgow In 1887. Shi >
registered 2179 tons, is 300.2 feet long
34.1 feet beam and 24.2 feet deep. Arthu

A

RESULT.

Year’s Business.
Ten tunes greater than 1st year.

:

Stewurd, Embden, $8.

,i\y.

§

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
Kn.if

a

I| THE E. G. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY g
EDWAKD.C. JONES. Agent and Manager,
PHILIP 1. JONHS, Assistant Manager,
Representing some of the largest and best companies do- 1
ing business in Maine.

--

Check

Books Litliroto
graphed order with new

stamp imprinted.

War Revenue LawComplete, 25 cents.
New Stamp Tax Schedule, without charge, on

application.

Waste your money and efforts on a “poor
thing.” To become an artist you must have a
llrstrelass Instrument

PUKSl'ANT

Job

and can recommend them as the best representatives of the several grades.

iEriol

Self

THE-

Playing

Pianos.

Old Instruments taken in Exchange,
CATALOGUES FREE.
Prices.

Most Liberal

M, Steinert

xiio.

Plum

Street

Manager,

517 Comrre*» Slre«t.

apr9dTu, Tliur&Sat tf

will bo received until
1898, tor the
necessary for plumbing
the Monument street school house in accordance with plans and specifications, copies of
which may be seen at the office of Frederick
Tompson, Architect, 122 1-2 Exchange
A
The committee reserve the right to
street.
reiect any or all proposals if they deem it
so to do.
C. II.
for the interest of the city

Proposals

AUSTIN

OCULIST,
453 1-3 Congrcs St.,
Opp. Soldier*** Monument.
Eyes examined free every Saturday, jlyfdtf

COMPANY

Fhe

School for

Portland

Girls,

(formerly the Bellows School,)
vill open September 21,1898, at 163 Danfoi th
street, Portland, Me., under tile management
>f MISS CAROLINE CRISFJELD and MISS
4.GNES LOWELL.
Primary, Intermediate
rnd Advanced Work, College Preparatory,
French
Jhemieal and SPhysical Laboratory.
ipokeu in the faintly a part of the day. Boys
idmicted to the younger classes.

jlyl9dlawTu2m
are

requested

meet at the Town House on Saturday, July
!3d, at 8 o’clock p. nr, to choose delegates to
lie District Convention, to be held at City Hall,
Portland, on Tuesday, August 2d, at 10 o’clock
Per Ol der,
i. m.
TOWN COMMITTEE.
jlyiadtd
:o

IV E the undersigned Fruit and Produce
dealers of Portland agree to close our
itores all day Wednesday, July 27th, on acjount dr the Grocers picnic:
L. B. Griffin & Co.
Jannaford Bros.
Sturdivant & Norton. Maurice Cummings.
Morrill Company.
Winchester & Ross.
I. S. Bean & Co.
Soule & Robinson.
J. I. Libby Co.
Chompson & Hall.
dtd
jly23

TML.

O.

JVE.

165 Devonshire St.. BOSTON.

on Little
bay; fully furlor
balance of
beds.
low
good
Trice
nished,
the season. GEO. F. GOULD, 85 Exchange
St.
25-1

LET—Furnished cottage
TO mond;
finest place in the

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All
All Styles.
Trices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

Square.

marl9dtf

CTEAM YACHT TO LET, by the (lay

IjUlRIRENT—Upper

commodations and first class table board
BAINE HOUSE, No. 69 Spring St., corOak, opposite Portland Athletic Club.
Terms reasonable.21-1
at the
ner of

and Uarleton streets. For full particulars apply real estate office, First National Bank
21-1
Building, FREDERICK S, VAILL.

...

TO HIS TRADE.

I
J

M

havo oustomara

to us with oopy and say

Tu.Frtlt

I
|

i|
3

Pat it in attractive form sad

f

mako the price reasonable"

|

In aucih cases the work la

always

q

satisfactory and briagi asotUent q.

ME.

Fessenden Park, a new ten
house, everything of the best, and
$4000; $500 down,
EARLE CO.

SALE—At
POR
A
roomed

up to date in every resp ct.
balance as rent. MARKS &

26-1

six
Fessenden Park,
house, entirely modern in every
respect. $2500, onlv $300 down, balance on
26-1
easy terms. MARKS & EARLE CO.

PORSALE—At
A
roomed!

new

SALE—Boarding house, first
FORated
in
thriving town of 2000
a

in an

adjoining county, contains

class, situ-

population
18

rooms,

room seats thirty, fine bath room with a
gallon hot water tank, located on the river
hank, view unsurpassed. N. S. GARDJNER,

dining
60

176 1-2

Middle St.

PORSALE
A

26-1

OR

TO LET—Brick house, 77G

Congress street,

12

rooms

and

bath

room,

hot water, furnace heat, nice condition, location unsurpa sod, good ulace for physician or
private lamily. Enquire'of JOHN F. PROCTOR, 03 Exchange St„ or E. HASTY, 12 Greea
Sh

■pOR SALE—On Cumberland street, between
Mayo and Franklin, lirst class bouse, 3
and batli, in perlect repair, parlor, sit-

rooms

luvni,

room

uiuing

anu

Kiicuen

nrsv

oil

XiOK SALE—We have the
A

est

FOR

TiO

SALE—Ordered sold at less than factory
TO LET—One suitable for campCOTTAGE
and one-eighth
price. Lowdown Wagon,
ing party; will be let low for balance of FIB
one

season; also two furnished cottages.
A. M. SMITH, City Hall.
SUMMER

Forty words
one

week for 25

CUMMER

20-1

RESORTS.

gear; can be used for almost any kind of delivery; is light and roomy. A big trade for some
one. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble street,
22-1

SALE—New house in Woodfords, Cottage St., 7 rooms besides bath, pantry and
unfinished attic. Wired for electric light. Call
or address E, L, BAKER, No. 5 Sumner Court,
off North St.
21-1

FOR

inserted under this head
cents, in advance.

BOARDERS-For

lx

Inquire

and

August

residence of the late WilThis place consists of about

SALE—The
pORHam

A

Trickey.

September; tour or five adults can fiud three acres of land centrally located * on Main
good board, large rooms, .pleasant lawn and street,
Westbro >k,
(Saccarappa Vliiage)
piazzas, delightful views ot river, mountains Maine. The house contains twelve large airy
and Intervale; seven minutes from P. O. and R.
R. stations, at “HILLSIDE,” Farmington, Me.
Lock box 572.26-1

rooms. Sebago water, cemented cellar, &c.;
has stable with ample accommodations.
The
land extends from Main street to the Presumpsoot river, broadening as it runs
back, included in which are a number of good available
house lots facing Foster street.
This place
sold to close up the estate.
Price reasonable
and on easy terns.
Inquire of HENRY S.
TRICKEY, Real Estate, 121 ^Exchange street,
Portland.
20-1

SPRING HOUSE—Near Poland
Have you been there?
Hundreds of people have; all speak at once, saying
tor a healthful, beautiful, restful locality it has
a charm; cleanliness prevails on every hand; it
Is homelike and enjoyable; you take your ease;
the spring water and well cooked food, and
plentvofit. gives you uew health and spirit;
SALE—Birch Canoe, in good order, has
our references are unsurpassed; we refer you
2 paddles and cushions.
BRADLEY &
to Judge Symonds ot Portland, or, next to Pres-'
35 Preble St- Portland,20-1
ident McKinley for popularity and being the SMALL,
best known man In the country, E. P. Ricker of
WEDDING R1NCS.
world famed PolandlSpring; our prices are low.
For further particulars, address C. E. SMALL,
One hundred of them to select from. All
No. Raymond, Me.
25-2
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
TtOR good country board in a fine locality for in the city, a thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
x
juneTdtf
flsliing, gunning, rowing, line views, pleasant drives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
musical instruments
SALE—Elegant
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort.
just received, pianos, music boxes,
Address, J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Ray- reginas.
violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
mond, Me.
jel6-l2
harmonicas, corneta, cases, violin bows,
violin and banjo strings, popular
superior
CUMMER BOARD—Good board,
pleasant
HAWES, 414
lx rooms, at a farm on shore of a beautiful music books, etc. Please call.
street.
je25-4
GEORGE N. Congress
pond. Portland references.
T70R SaLE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
COLBY, Denmark, Me.
juue30-l
J* good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
OXFORD SPRING
well supplied with wood and water; also about
Oxford, Me., Near Poland Springs.
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from
Bethel village, and known as the Edward
NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send for
pamphlet, with testimonials, analysis of spring A. Caoou farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or
may he exchanged for Portland property.
water, &e. Flue drives and fishiug; moderate
No. 394 Fore St.
MISS SARAH BIDEN,
rates. I. M. KEITH, Pronrletor.
Me.
mar9-tf
Portland,
lm
July2
SALE—The Fairbanks mandolins and
Examine them
at
banjos excel.
HAWES5 music store, 414 Congress street.

RAYMOND
spring.

FOR

_

HOUSE,

Q0<>000-00-0000-000000-0oooooo<p

I Kirkwood Lm,tS£a?.f

Rebuilt, refurnished, 1898. Ideal resort p
9 for permanent and transient guests. Sea- $
p bathing. Lawn and forest. Electric p
X

Lights.

o

|

I

for
all
instruments.
bocks
Instruction
A number of 50 cent musia
Pianos to let.
books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior
strings tor instruments.je25-4

OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
corner Forest and Congress
ieeu
streets, containing aoout
Apply xo
E. HARLOW, 919 Congress street.
jan25dtf
SALE
FORWest
End,

9

*

WAN TED*-FEMALE HELP.

Forty word*

dtf

julyl2

week tor 25

one

WANTED.

purchase
"ll/ANTED—To
*”
house in western

part

in

medium priced

a
of

city, arranged
Address OAKES, care of

for two families.
Press ORice.

_26-1

TirANTED—An

American man of some
make an investment in a
safe, profitable business with a partner, lady
not
over
50.
Good references given
preferred,
and required, city or country.
Address A. B.
JAKV1S, care of Portland Press.21-1
means

inserted wider tills hood
cents, cash In advance.

lady
WANTED—Young
change St., temporarily.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

an

office

on

Ex-

One familiar
Remington Typewriter and shorthand.
Graduate of a Business College preferred. Apply Room 2 First National Bank Building.
y
with

_23-1
COURSE—A
STAR
telligent ladies

number of

are

required

refined and

in-

to assist in tho

local work connected with tlie Star Course. Apply to MRS. L. A. PAI.MEE, Room 122, Preble
23-tf
House, after 3 p. m. dally.

would

WANTED—Case of bad health that K-I-P-A-N-S
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Rlpans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.

WANTED—Two
>“

second work.

capable girls for first and
Apply at 191 PINE ST.
21-1

YlfANTED—A capable girl to do general
*»
housework. Call at 100 SPRUCE ST. in
the

evening.

]ei'8tf

jly-tdtf

pnrehaes
small sized suits at loss than
WANTED—Small
half their leal value. HASKELL & JONES,
sized

men

WANTED—SITU A

to

flONS.

one-

Monument Square.

_je25-4

.

EVERY...
MAN

|

roomed

following houses
for sale or exchange:
9 room house, ForAvenue, Deeriug. $5500; 11 room house.
RENT—Two story frome house, G2 Gray Forest Avenue. Deering, $5000 ; 7 room house.
St., containing eight rooms and bath, has Alba St., Deerlng, §1300; 6 room house and
stable, Alba St., Deering, $2500 ; 9 room house,
been thoroughly renovated, modern plumbing,
new heating apparatus,
nowly painted and Glenwood Avenue, Deering. $3800; 11 room
Glenwood Avenue, Deering, $4200; T
the
house,
above
is
in
a
papered throughout;
good
neighborhood and will make a pleasant home. room house, Lawn Avenue, Deering, S2000.
All these houees are new and modern and very
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange St. 20-1
desirable. We make terms to suit our customLET—Lower tenement No. 32 Winter ers. Dalton & co., 478 1-2 congtess st.
street. Inquire in the rear.20-1
23-2

Owner

“

ten

convenience,

TOprovements, pleasantly located on Deer- floor, liot water heat, nice yard. Owner to
ing. High, Pine, Danfnrtb, Cumberland, Park, leave the state; will sell cheap. W. H. WAD23-1
Grant, Brackett, Beckett, Newbury, Ellsworth DliON & CO„ 180 Middle St.

can

same

frequently

new

and

have
travelling bag.
FOUND—A
by calling at J. J. WESCOTT’S, 99

come

SALE—At Woodfords,
FORhouse
with every modern

of Fessenden street
Forest Avenue, DeerPOR SALE—Left with us on sale, extension
lug. Apdly to W. K. & A. E. NEAL, No. 85 a top Cabrlolett, three quarter O. G. top
Exchange St., Portland Savings Bank Building. Corning, open quartered Stanhope. These ar#
good made, late style carriages j have been
_21-1
'■sea but little; must be sold at some pnea
rsuj or-i-eunuiiei visuurs call iiiiLi guoa acBRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble St,
23-1
J-

IOST—Between

PORTLAND.

*

week,

or

at reasonable rates. Reliable and licensed
Fine accommodations and
pilot in charge.
licensed to carry thirty-live passengers. Apply
to CAPT. E. A. BAKElt.footof Merrill’s wharf
or address F. 0. Box 775, City.
22-1

lOST AND FOUND.
library of the M. C. M. A. will be closed
rom Saturday, July 30lli, until Thursday,
Sept,
Yarmouth Village and Portst. No books will be given ojut after Saturday,
land, via shore road from Cumberland, a
ruly 23rd. Members andall patrons of the library
ire requested to return all books on or before
leather
brown
money pouch containing small
sum of money and Grand Trunk card cheek.
;he 30th iust.
Per Order,
Finder please return to 174 COMMEHCIAL ST.,
26-1
LIB. COMMITTEE.
City.
jly21dtaugl

$

FOR

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

The

| We

SALE—New three flat house on Park St,
hot and cold water in pantry and bath^
electric bells, sbeaking tubes, every thing desirable; will pay 13 per cent on price asked,
26-1
MARKS & EARLE CO.

large lot, excellent location, one of the most
showy houses ever built; price $4200; $500
26-1
Dia- down. MARKS & EARLE CO.

o

i» rosulto.
®
THE THURSTON PRINT,

adJvstable

aprl3

any

and

apr22d M«iF,3m

Montreal.

TENNEY,

CHAMDLEH”

:

canvassers
in
§50 a month

LUEE BROTHERS

ixpenses.

jylGdtd

When you want school furniture, and the
a
best, get the

j

as

twelve o’clock July 23d,
SEALED
labor and materials

F.

LET—A flat of 7 rooms and bath, No.
rpo
A Fine St, all modern improvements, hot
water heat; possession given Aug. 1,1898; prict
$25 per moinh. AoplytolVM.il. WILLaRD,
1841-2 Middle St., or 39 Tine St.
26-1

Terras

Sons Go.,

T. C. McGQULDRIC

TEL. 818—53*

5fT.

Wunitlf

WANTED—Experienced
closers.
line to act

one minute from

FOR

HELP.

NOTICE.

11AJNDALL, Mayor.

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (raid
<$bo/c,

WANTED—MALE

The Republicans of Cumberland

HARDMAN
STEIN WAY,
OABEEK,
PEASE,
JAMES & IIOEMSTROU,
and other High Grade

Lowest

Notice.
District of Maine. Portland, July 23,1S98.
10 the rules of tne Circuit Couri
of tile Unitea States for the District o'
Maine, notice is hereby given that Wilbur C
Whelden. John B. Kelioe and James A. Com
nelian of Portland, and «illiom T. Dunn of Mo
Yarmouth, lu said District, liave applied for ad
mission as an attorney and counsellor of sai
A. 11, DAVIS.
Circuit Court.
ClerK U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District.
jy;« U3t

moiln hw tha

Warranted
the Jeweler
marl9dtl

for one year.
McKENNEY,
Monument Square.

CArmY

-AND

3ly2eodtf

Molnonrlnira

CUMBERLAND.

we

JEIOI-.XA.r^S

LORING, sWi HARMON

4 mn.Innn

SALE—At Deenng, new two flat house,
electrics, cemented cellar,
5000 square feet of land;
MARKS &
one flat taken; $3000; $500 down.
26-1
EARLE CO.

pOK
1

papered and heated,

FOE

1

la what has done it for us!

CUTTING DOWN WAGES.
Chicago, July 25.—The American Wii
and Steel company, has submitted a ne1 V
scale of wages to the employes of its win
nail and galvanized mills at Andersoi
111., and has closed the mills down unt
tho men accept. The new scalo amoum s
practically to a reduction, though tl:
claim new machinery will ket
officials
wages at the same level.
The company operates 13 mills, situate
ut DeKalb and Joliet,Ills.; Salem, Clew
land and Findlay, Ohio; liaiikiu, Baavt
Falls and Allentown, Ponn.; St. Lout i,
Mo., and Anderson, Ind.

.•

sundries, fireworks, etc., in the State of Maine.
Must be conversant with the business and have
Permanent position.
trade.
in established
Address, stating experience, qualifications, and
salary expected, Box 1832, Boston, Mass.
23-3t

Elgin and "Waltham companies.

PUSH, Everlasting PUSH, day and night, with

the

Cape
morning at the Casino on the
Forty-one ohildren went and never di i
Th e: r
ohildren enjoy themselves better.
good time was added to by a gentlemai

Hotel, Portland; Saturday*

traveling salesman to sell toys.
WANTED—A
fancy goods, druggists’ and stationers’

1st Year’s Business.

revenue

the

f

MALE HELP WANTED.

3j
gg

1
I

n||
g y

..fjt

iy
careful consideration 9
9 for our customers’ interests lias built up for us within two years one of the 9
Don’t you want your property insured 9
largest agencies in this city.
where your interests are properly cared for.
I *i

|

Dr.C.T.FISK

332 Main Street,Lewiston, Me.
All letters answered. Consultation
Send for free pamphlet,
FREE l

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

i~i

kindness of Superintenc
children of the Fre e
which is held in Beth<
Kindergai ten,
spent Monda
churoh on Dure street,

Through

ent McLeod,

second morb

I V Bill A detention from business.
P I m\ B Nil Em Easy; safe; knife. Cure
I IV 8 VbiTI Guaranteed! or No Pay.

E^TTSH.

ENJOYED AN OUTING.

first and

years successful practice in Maine.
Eighteenn
H
III
■ Treated without pain ot
I A

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

I

l

on

gages on real estate, life insurance poliReal escies and notes or any good security.
48 1-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
jly7-4
change street, I. P. BUTLER.

1

Portsmouth is now a great centre c '
attraction, and tho excursion by the Sc
lacia on next Friday will afford a goc 1
opportunity to visit that fine city v. t
The route being u no: p
small expense.
one is all the more charming, past Ol X
Orchard, with its new pier. Wood Islam
Biddeford Pool, Kennebunk, Wells un 1
with numerous fine col
York beaches

NELLIE,

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Kings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.

the life of your child by accepting
substitute
which some druggist may offer you
cheap
he
makes
a few more pennies on it), the in(because
which
of
even
he does not know.
gredients

1

a

Sewall & Co., of Bath, are her owners
She is commanded by Cast. J, G. Baker

11-3

pictures.

endanger

■ nmmm

26-1

LET—Several Houses with modern im-

WANTED—All persons In want of trunks
’•
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as wo manufacture our goods
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
Wo frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.

a

:1

in th
Mr. Lord, who was interested
start and won their gratitude by givin
in ice cream.
“This vision represented to me that thi two dollars to bo spent
The teachers, Miss Scales and Miss Tri
those who hat
table were
men at the
several
youn 5
struggled with the problem of porpetua l fethen, were aided by
the care of their charges.
motion, and the placing of my neighbo: ladies in
by Fanning,
break,”
“Flight Into at the head of the table was to show m )
MAINE PENSIONS.
Egypt,” irorn Berlioz's “Childhood of that all had failed. I alone was allowei l
Christ,” and the linale from “Loreley,
t) parlake of food. This I consider in th 1
Washington, July 25.—The followin g
Mendelssohn’s unlinished opera, and nature of a direct message to me to per
changes resulting from the last e
pension
secre "
many distinguished soloists will assist. severe and in the end the great
of July 14 are announced:
Dr. Carl E. Duli'c which I covet shall he mine.”
Ou Friday morning
ADDITIONAL.
the embellishments of
will lecture on
has up-to-date ideas re
Farmer Fall
Furness
Cushing. 12.
Seavey,
solo
Mr.
3
a
Alfred
and
hi
De
by
piano
Binging;
garding agricultural implements
INCREASE.
ar
Voto of Boston, will be given on Friday numerous acres under cultivation
William B. Clifford, Belfast, $14 to $11 >
afternoon; and the grand closing concert ample proof that not all of his time is de
Newport, $6 to $b >
will take place Friday evening, when the voted to the study of the holy writ am l Elbridge Doble,
George O. Blackstono, Pishon’s Ferrj
soloists and chorus,assisted by the orches
the problem of perpetual motion.
$8.
will give the principal parts ol
tra,
ORIGINAL WIDOWS,
Donizette’s delightful
opera “Lucia dt
A BATH SHIP BURNED.
Lammertnoor.
Anna Clark, Perry, $12; Estella I
include
soloists
25.—A
was re
The

recital of Scotch and English ballads
A. McKenzie Mattock ol Albany, on
Thursday morning, and piano recital by
Milo Benedict of Concord, Thursday afAt the grand concert on Thursternoon.
day evening the chorus will sing “Daya

by

second
first and
LOANED Oil
real estate, life insurance

MONEY
mortgages,

policies, notes, bonds and good collateral
security. Notes discounted; rate of interest
5 per cent a year and upwards, according to
securtjy. IV. P. CARR, room 5, second floor,

Do Not Be Deceived,

>a>,

N. H.

man

Me.20-1

MARRY ME,

Do not

Green street,
§8.oo.
Apply

RENT—Lower tenement in first class
IjlOUhouse,
with stable. $20 per month. Corner

Portland,

—

riiO LET— Kent of 3 rooms, 18
A
with Sebago, in good repair,
to E. HAST Y. 12 Green St.

PILAIllVOYANCV—Dr. Frank C. Fierce,

uetic healer, and Mrs. Nellie B. Pierce,
trance test and business medium; office hours
0 a. in. to 9 p. m. Raymond House, CO Free St.

has borne and does now bear
on every
the fac- simile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original “CASTO Rl A” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
^ie
__—■ on the
y°u ^ave a^waiJs bought
and has the signature of
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. E. Fletcher is President.

and work room; posses-

tenement in two story
brick bouse, No. 25 Myrtle street, live rooms.
For a small family only. BENJAMIN SllAW,
51 Vs Exchange street.
22-1

I

PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that

room

week for 25 cento, cask la advaaoe.

sion August 1. Also offices over 88 and 90 Exchange street. CHARLES MCCARTHY. JR.
or BENJAMIN SI]AAV,
jly20dtf
SALE—At Deering. a new cozy six
roomed house and stable; lot containing
rilO LET—On Spruce street, a genteel rent ot 1
A
5000 square feet; on sunny side of the street;
rooms, with steam heat and bath.
Everydown. MARKS & EARLE
thing in lu st class condition. JOHN F. PROC- price $2000, only $300
26-1
CO.
TOR, Centennial Block.
26-1

will pay well and bear thorough investigation
For full particulars apply real estate office

First National Bank Building, FREDERICK
a. VAILL.21-1

DR. SAMUEL

I,

!

PORTSMOUTH

leaving

rifU TORINO—A graduate of Smith College
H with three years’ experience as a collegt
tutor, will take pupils for Hie summer. Collegt
Best of references
preparation if desired.
Address H. L., P. O. Box 834, Portland. 21-1
1LLIAN AKVILLE, magnetic clairvoyant
sittings daily on health, business, oi
private family matters at 11 BRATTLE ST.
second door from Portland street, and abou!
tive minutes’ walk 1 rom Preble.21-1
USINESS OPENING—For a party wltl
Si 003 to invest in a reliable wholesale anc
retail business located on Congress street. Thai

At U. S.

Eagle,

faces removed

also moles and warts,

■

WINDSOR CASTLE OFFICERS.

and write a book. Although I am not t
believer in spiritualism, I do believe thai
with thi
the dead can communicate
living, but it must be through a thin
party, a messenger, so to speak.. I sei 1

reveal

Boston.

New York.

St. Louis.

Somerville.

The manusoript that ]
air we breathe.
have down in that old house there wouh
make a load for this pair of horses. It i
all in poetry, but it is in crude form. Ii
the best of 1 ;
future years I shall copy

would

ladies’

mark or scar, by Miss Syer. Electric Needle
Specialist, who will be at PreD o House, Port
land, from Aug. 1st till Autr. lBtlt. Ladies wish
lug treatment make appointments as early as
possible. For particulars address MISS SYER
22-1
372 Boylston street. Boston.

AN OPEN LETTER

time.

Windsor

have

no

Philadelphia.

the past few days.
Augusta
F. Eggleston of
Mr. C.
Georgia, is a guest of Mr. Cha3* Davis

Golden

more

mortgages on
real estate security. Parties desiring loans can
obtain same by applying at the Real Estate
office, First Natioual Bank Building. FREDERICKS. VAILL.22-1
ion
Hair
permanently;

reception

head

F«rty woidi Inserted wider tUi
one

FOR

€©.,

negotiated-ssooo
less at 5 per cent interest
Mortgages
We
funds of clients to invest in lirst

It cuts the grease, and a good rinsing will
leave the dishes delightfully clean.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

|

fondly hoped

m

■

_A

“I have written a great deal, and havi
several times copied the Bibie,
chapte;
after chapter, explaining the mysteries a:
I wrote, until all is as clear to me as thi

A

478 1-2 Congress street,
Portland, Me.
jy23,Tu,Thur,Sat.tf

J?

i-““

Chicago.

All

style, price or terms.
kinds of property exchanged.

DALTON

|
I

Washing Powder. §

contemplates th
Mr. J. E. Strout
building of a cottage on J. W. Brackett’
“I stared at the clock and meditated
of the Garden.
trying to reason and explain the meaning ; land, just outside
It came to me all in an in
of this visit;
A CONDUCTOR THIRTY YEARS.
stant, like a flash of lightning,that I hac
Daniol Conway, the veteran Boston <S
been selected from among all others t<
Maine conductor, who died in Somervilh
solve the problem of perpetual
motioD,
in Montreal about 6' 5
of labor Sunday, was born
and oven after all these years
When he was a small boy h
yoars
ago.
lost
faitl
never
have
that have passed I
came to Boston with his parents, and wa
in that promise.
educated in this oity. He entered th >
“I was thin exceedingly ignorant, bu
Boston & Maine railroad i:
to read am employ of the
had in my youth loarned
a brakeman, and was rapidly advance!
I
the
Bible.
wa:
to
write. I began
study
to be a conductor. He has beon in th
not then a believer in its teachings, bu
of the road over 37 years; over 3
the more I read and studied the more ! employ
of which he has been a conductor. A
believed. I pored over its pages night ant
son, Harry, is a student at Harvard, am 1
day, and I have discovered among othei
his
daughter, Bessie, is studying at Tuft 3
things that it was written by one mai
College. Mr. Conway also leaves £
from Genesis to Kevelations.
widow. He was confined to his home, a
Shorty after the appearance of m]
87 Flint street, Somerville, for the las:
sensatioi
I
felt
a
peculiar
strango visitant
four months. President Tuttle and th 3
It was as though I was he
in my head.
other officers of the road oalled upon him
ing sprinkled with water, and I am nov
until his physicians forbade is seeing vis
satisfied that it was water, water fron
itors.
I was.beinj
the fountain of knowledge.
The funeral services will be held this ai
prepared for the work that I am destinec
ternoon at the home, 37 Flint street, Eas I
to accomplish.
T

location,

or

tho avenue.
Newton Bennington and family of Net 7
York are at the same house.
Miss Minnie Fuller and Miss Lotti ,
been stoppin, >
Mace of Lewiston have
with Mrs. J.H. Dow, Pearl Cottage, fo

Eden Hall.
Mr. A. G. Carter of Boston has bee:
stopping at Pearl Cottage for a shor

\

for dishes that can be thrown away after every
meal to avoid the tiresome task of dish-waslihave the
ing, cannot be granted. Would she
next best thing? Let her wash the dishes—
so easily it’s almost a pleasure—with

;•

when he was astonished to sea the usuall;
behaved old timekeeper windin;
well

under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

rooms,

used smokelet S
among tho palms and
were spoke 1
Car
net!
tomatoes
powder.
hai
1
motion
perpetual
To th 3 of as luxuries down there just now aD 1
u standard.
bt
lie had been able to secure 25 good
outer suiface of tho pulley are attached ,
lianas on
can of tomt
for
one
exchange
of
tubes
number
containing quicksilver
toes.
which acts as a floating weight in eacl 3
Recent arrivals at tho
Union art
As the pulley revolves a system o [
tube.
Sewell II. Bagley, Lewiston, Mr. an ‘
mechanism holds tho tubes extended 01
Mrs. A. K. Loomis, S. R. Loomis, Ne
rise on the othe
one side, while
as they
York. W. 11. Blue, Miss Blue, Newarl
side, the same mechanism allows them t ,
N. J., Mr. and
Princi
Mrs. H. H.
unlock automatically and hang pendant
wife, Mil
tube 3 Portland; C. H. Hatch and
tho
Mr. Full’s idea being that
Nellie Rich and C. H. Rich, Groton, >
presont less resistance when hungiuj
H. At the Peaks Island
House: Joh n
than when extended.
Henderson, city clerk of
Ottawa, an t
As tho tubes pass tho apex of the pulle;
Jas. Bruer and wife, Joliet, II!
the quicksilver flows
gently down the wife;
X. Belgard, Boston; A. P.Manso
inclining tubes, constantly adding ti Henry
and family, Gloucester; F. H. Sleumar
their woight as they go. Mr. Fall believe
Boston; Clarence Haywood and family >
that if he can succeed in governing thi
Salem; Mrs. W. K.Randall, Misses Pam
weight accurately he will be able to overine and Mudaline Randall, St. Johns
The other idei
come the dead center.
bury, Vt.
he terms £
what
that ho describes is
At the Coronado, Mrs. H. I). Richards
double cross, the arms imparting motloi
Mass., W. F. Young and wife
by means of weights, tho whole governei [ tVoburn,
Providence, Georgie M. Penloy, Auburn
above
the
arms
ccentral
the
portion
:
by
H. F. Hale and wife, E. N. Caldwell an
This he believes is certain to prove a sucMioh.
Battlo
Creek,
wife,
,
cess as soon as he Is able to overcome tb
ur
Schooner Moneda was yesterday
dead centre.
loading coal at Casco Bay Steamboa t
Mr. Fall gets most of his ideas on per
petual motion in dreams and visions. Hi 3 wharf.
New planks are being laid at the (pie r
says forty years agr ho was sitting in ,
chair in his kitchen sort of dreaming am l of the Casco Bay Company.
Mrs. C. H. Stowell is at the Oxford oi
at the clock on the wal

perpetual motion, but one nigh
appeared in a vision and directec
me to bury the fruits
of my labor,
In the earij
dared not do otherwise.
morning I went out and followed his bid
ding. I have never ventured to work up

prise a splendid series of instructive and
entertaining lectures and concerts, made
by a strong force of first-class musicians.

inserted under thi* hes<3
week for 25 cents, oaah in advance.

Any

motion.
His Jalist device of
a large pulley set in

staring vacantly

FOll SAXE.

LET.

OFFICE TO~LET-The Dental
IjENTIST’S
Tailors now occupied
by Dr. D. \V Fellows. 211-2 Free street, comprising 2 operating

perpetual

The ninth annual meeting and festlva
of the New England Music Teachers’ As
sociation will be held this summer at Tht
Weirs, a delightful and well-known spol
shores of Lake Winnipesaukee
on the
The Weirs festlva
August 1, 2, 8, 4, 5.

shows that this

TO

—

one

~

called on friends, Thursday.
C. Adams of Kumford Falls,
Mrs. D.
mother, Mrs. Rufus
is the guest of her
Hopkins, C street
Mrs. Mary Rounds has returned from a

IMSCEIXANEOUS.

miscellaneous.

Mr. M. C. Sterling yesterday received
letter from his son, Mr. Herbert Sterling
who is in camp about a mile in front c
li
Santiago. Referring to the late battle
said that it was hard to locate the Spar
lards as most of them fought oonceale

tc

hi.

the vestry Friday evening.
The Ward Monument Fund Chorus will
take a vacation until Labor Day, whet
there will he a reunion at Yarmouth and
plans will be laid out for the winter

|

miscellaneous._

forty word*
A York

Tho Goodwill Circle of the Kuightville
E. church will inert with Mrs. Sharp
ning, 11 sircet.
A business meeting of the Young For
pie’s Christian Endeavor Society of the
Knightvilli M. E’. church will ho held ir

IT

GIVEN

HASN’T

Atlantic
charges.

St., proving property

and paying
25-1

on Congress SL
Owner
can have same by proving property
and
paving for this advertisement,
Call at 20
QUINCY ST.
23-1

IjiOUND—Overcoat

Dropped from a carriage
on Congress
St.,
between Park and
Vaughan Sts., Friday afternoon, July 22nd a
gentleman's overcoat. Finder will be rewarded on leaving it at 181 Stats St.
23-1

LOST—Overcoat.

TOST—July 21st, a Portland Savings Bank
kook. Will the flutin' please return to
tills office and be rewarded.
23-1
,,

Forty word*
one

Inserted
under this bend
week for 25 cents, sash in advance.

VVANTED—Situation by good woman cook;
”
is a first class meat and pastry cook, with
good references; capable of taking full charge
of cooking, in or out of city. Address COOK,
or apply 57 Hanover St.
_25-1
young American man would
WANTED—A
**
like a place with some old folks in the
country; will work for his board for a spell.
JOHN I. MORGood references furnished.
RILL. Knightvllle Postofflce.23-1
SITUATION WANTED—By young American
girl. Will take care of children or do light
housework where site can come home nights;
MRS. PALMER’S
will go for small wage*.
Employment Office, 3991-2 Congress St. Housefamilies.23-1
widowers’
for
keepers
VVANTED—By young man,
ITU ALIGN
graduate of Gray’s Business College 1895.
Has had expeas either bookkeeper or clerk.
rience in boili line*. Best of references can be
Cumberland
Box
21,
Mills,
Address
given
23-1
Me.
WANTED—Situation as competent cook,
“y First class references. Applv 302 CUM_

BERLAND^_21-1

SITUATIONS WANTED—By a capable
!5 cook and waitress. Experience in the best

families. Please call after 1 p.
BRIGGS ST.

of

A THOUSAND RINGS
select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest
stock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
marl9dtf
To

m.

at 15
21-1

VVANTEO.
Situation by

a

young
is

bookkeeping and

man

willing

who understands
to work.
Two
■

Graduate of Gray’s Portyears experience.
land Business College. Good references furnished. Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skowliegan, Maine.

jly9d4w*

H. E. MILLS
BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
Piano Tuner, This is the prettiest Spoon
the
pat
ever

Order slate

at

Chandler's

Congress

Uosio

street.

Store 431

market
Jeweler,

on

Call and see it. McKENNEY, the
Monument Sq uare.
marlhdtf

MAINE
&eros of Interest

BUSINESS WAS BUSINESS*

TOWNS.
Gathered

poi\dents of the

by

How

Corr*§.

RAILROAD

Out of the Hank of

CELEBRATION

POST-

Plates will be
regular schedule.
comlaid for 300 guests and the following
of the remittee of ladies will have charge
Mrs. C. F.
freshments. Mrs. S. II. ; Dawes,
Mrs. David KneeRicker, Mrs. Win. Bailey,
Prof Warren,
laud, and Mrs. Seth Keene.
Dr. Gibbon, ol
of Albany, 5. Y., and Rev.
The
Philadelphia, will give short addresses.
full programme will be carried Lout August
on

and

line thieves

Pratt, Gray.
Caiter, of Portland, is spendin town.
ing his vacation with relatives
and
C. L. Bucknam, Esq., of Portland
wife and son, were in town on Saturday.
Principal H. M. Moore, of Yarmouth High
at his old
school,“is spending his vacation
home in Milo. We understand trom the
Mo^re
Bangor Commercial that Professor
is having great succ ess as a fisherman.
Mrs. J. F. Quimby.and family, of Turner,
are visiting at Rev. C. A. Brooks’.
The Central Sunday school and society
Mr. Charles

picnic at Shaw’s grove next
at 2 p. m. If the day is stormy
the picuic will be postponed to Thursday.
All persons who have ever taken books
a

Wednesday

fvntral Simdav
to look

over

school library are
books In their

the

houses and see if there are any among them
to the library, as many books are
leave
missing. If any such are found please
them at the parsonage or with the librarian.
Miss Harriet E. Stubbs, of Fownal, who

belonging

been visiting the past week in Portland,
Esq., over
was the guest of C. L. Marston,

has

Sunday.

Hamilton, of Bridgton, who
lias been spending the past week at Mr. 0.
L. Marston's, returned home on Monday.
Mrs. G. M. Gray, of Skowhegan, is the
guest of her sister, Miss A. M. True.
Miss

drafts

on

gold.

The

Leading Markets.

Alice

4t2Vi@4

Silver certificates E8% (259%.
Bar Silver 59%.
Mexican dollars 46.

GRAY.
Gray, July 25.—Miss Florence Smith

and After July 19 Steamers will
leave Portland Pier

Government Bonds easier.

16® 17
NewPotatoes2 7693 00 lied Top,
froylalm.
Jersey sweei326@8 76
Perkno JSoriom o oor»
13 26
heayy
do Vineland,4 60®S5
medluml2 00®12 26
Onions. Bei 0 00@2 00
short out aud
do Egyp n 2 SO®3 00
clear
Chioaena....
11@13
Turkeys. Wes. 13®iS Beef—llghtlO 2501076
Northern do....16«17 heayy,.. 11 6o®l2o0
Ernests Mi D* 6 75*
Fowls, ••

For Great Diamond Island at 7.10, 9.00 10.30
Lara, tes ana
apptik
m. and 12.10, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15 p. m. For Fal50@4 60 Mi bhl.oure CMfcaGVi
mouth 9.00 and 12.10 a. m., 3.00, 4.30 and 6.15 p. Eatingapol'sS
00
do eom'na. 4e* &o
common
do
has gone to Kennebunk for the summer.
*2*3
For Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 9.00 a. m.
m.
Baiis.comno 6V49«
Baldwins 3 6094 00
Miss Susie Pennell is away for the sum
For Cousins and
and 8.00 and 4.30 p. m.
UKgllVio
pails,
pure 7H!SS7Mi
fcvap(Ptti
4.30 p.
mer.
Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 a. m.f 3.00 andWolfe’s
8V*WS Vj
leoidBo,
pureill
Misses Abbie Sawyer and Mertelle Snow m.
For Chebeague and Bustin’s,
00 Bams....
5
00®6
Messina
9
®9Vs
are at Ocean Park, for a month’s outing.
Neck, So. Freeport and Porter’s Landing, 9.00 California
oooer'ra ..
oil.
Miss Carrie Libby of Boston is visiting а. m. and 4.30 p. m. For Mere Point and Harpsoranges,
well Center, 4.30 p. m.
0 00@0 00 Kerosenel20ts
8Va
Florida
her father, Mr. J. M. Libby.
RETURN—Leave Great Diamond 7.30,10.50 a. Calltorma, U 76@4 00 Lipoma. 8 Vi
his
is passing
Kev. E. M. Cousens
Leave Falmouth
60
Centennial.
m., 1.45, 2.35 and 5.40 p. m.
3
8-,i
do Seeding* 26*8
\
ation in Boston.
б. 00 and 7.50 a. m.. 1.03. 1.25 and 5.00 p. m.
Pratt's Astral ..lOVs
k*e«-dr.Richard Andrews is taking a cours ) Leave Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 7.35 a. m.. Eastern extra.. 15(616 In hall bbis le extra
Leave Littlejohns and FreshWesiern..@15
l. 10 and 4.45 p. m.
tf studies at Harvard college.
Raisins.
4.30
Musctl.60 lb bxs5@6Vi
Mr. Edward Taylor of Boston made k Cousins Islands 7.20 a. m., and 12.55 and
Meld.
Leave
Loudon iny’rll 7 6(0201
Chebeague 7.io a. m. and 12.45 p.
p. m.
fsnttai.
brief visit among friends the past week.
in.
Leave Bustin’s Island 6.45 a. m. and 12.20 p.
Own,
Mr. Cyrus Perfey is building a hous , m. Leave South Freeport 6.25 a. m. and 11.55 a. Oreameryjncy..18®19
Retail—delivered.
GlltRuae Vr’mt. @18
at East Gray.
m.
Leave Porter’s Landing 6.10 and 11.40 a. m. Choice.
Cumberland 00008 00
The trustees of Pennell institute held t
Leave Mere Point via Bus tin’s and Freeport at
Chestnut...
Cheese*
®6 00
8 00
They did no 5.15 a. m. Leave Barpswell Center via Bustin’s N.;y, lovry 8s4S9Va Franklin...
meeting on the 21st inst.
m.
and
5.00
a.
Va
Lehigh.,..
@600
Vermont... 8»/e fc9
Freeport
elect any one for principal for the ensuin 5
Pea. ••••«.
4 60
10V4
o:
1
held
be
Bags.....
will
Another meeting
year.
Sunday Time Table.
the 30th inst.
On and after July 19th steamers will leave
Grain Quotations.
Mrs. Coburn and Miss Purington oi
west side of Portland Pier for Great Diamond
Boston are boarding for the summer a t Island, Mackworth’s Island, Falinouth,Cousins,
CHICAGO BOA ill) OF TRA3R
the hotel Parker.
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague and Bustin’s Islands.
Saturday’s quotations.
Mr. E. E. Proctor and family of Wake
Wolfe’s Neck. So. Freeport at 10.00 a. m., 2.00
WHEAT.
2.00 and 6.00 p. m.
field, Mass., are boarding at the hote 1 p. m. For Porter’s Landing
Bent.
July
RETURNING—Leave Porter’s Landing at
Parker for the summer.
9.00 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. for Portland via all Opening.
Miss Hattie O. Proctor of Portland i
678>4
•
m.
4.15
ClosiaK.e.
a.
at
9.15
p.
m.,
So.
Freeport
landings.
at the hotel Parker.
COKiV
Wolfe’s Neck at 9.20 a. m. and 4.20 p. in.
th s3 Bustin’s Island at 9.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
Miss Ivy Smith who taught at
Fept.
July.
a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
33%
Presque Isle High sohool the past year » Chebeague Island at 9.45 Islands
C'"* lllZ* ..
at 9.50 a. m.
Cousins and Littlejohn’s
34%
has been engaged to teach in Massachu
..
Ope
and 4.50 p. m. Falmouth at 10.20 a. m. and 5.20
setts.
OATS.
p. in. Mackworth’s Island at 10.35 a. m. and
Hon. M. P. Frank of Portland, was ii
Sept.
July.
5.45 p. m. Diamond at 10.45 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
town on the 21st inst.
Arrive at Portland at 11.25 a. m. and 6.00 p. m. Opening...
Mr. W. H. Doherty has gone to Leed 3
For Harps well Center at 10.00 a. in. and 6.00 Closing.
Centre for a few weeks.
p. m. weatner permitting,
[pork.
Mr. Jason Ferry wno uas jjuu cumge o f
Returning leave Harps well at 8.00 a. m. and
g^
r
4.00
p. m.
..
upea'-ng..
making cans at.ttie H. F. Webb factor,
'599
at 11.25 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
in
Portland
Arrive
997
has returned to Leeds.
subject Closing..#.
Unavoidable delays excepted and
urrivals were records
The following
Monday’s quotations,
to change without notice.
the past week at the hotel Parker; H. \V
waa at.
BfiNJ. M. SEABURY, Gen. Manager,
H. L
Sept.
Julv
Anderson and wife, Portland;
jlyiodtf
67Va
G.
Clifford
Closing...
Herriman, Westbrook; Philip
67‘j*
67
Opening. •• • •••••••
C. B. Clark, Carroll Brown, Portland :
CORN
A. T. Folsom, Auburn; Grove Buck, C
July.
Fept.
A. H. Hodsdon
F. Higgins, Scarboro;
New York Direct Line.
34%
34%
Opening.. •#•••••••
Bout
F. Soott,
Portland; J. Thayer,
3o%
36%
#.#••• ##o*
Closing
Frank
Bearing
S.
Knox,
Paris;
Tracey,
OATS.
G. L. Gannon, C. K. Gannon, Boston
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
July.
Sept
A. L. Wilson, Cumberland; J. A. Host >
The steamships
Horatio Hall and Man29
Opening.....
?
J. A. Ross, Jr., Hampton, N. H.; E. W
leave
Frauknn vvuari,
haltan alternatively
24%
20%
«•••••
mo
».•
Gardiner
H.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays Closing•
Haskell, Portland; J.
PORK,
at 6 p. in. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
Lynn, Mass.
Sept.
E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- rata
Harry Libby, George Stevens, Warrej ! Pier 38,
97
Opening. ..
,9
days at 5 p. m.
tak
will
10 uo
Doughty and Charlie Haskell
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- Closing...
1
an
at
FalmoutJ
for
a
few
outing
dBjs
nlshed tor passenger travel and allord the most
Foreside.
between
convenient and comfortable route
■
Portland and New York.
SEBAGO.
Portland Dally Press Stock Quotation?.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are Insured against WAR
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186
Sebago, July 25.—Eddie A. Willard o 1 it i k, under the terms ot the Company's Open
Middle street.
Portland and Alice M. Saddler of Deer
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
BT00K8
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
iDg, came to Sebago Friday by way o I
I’ar Valuo. Bid. Asked
Description.
octtdtf
West Gorham on their bicycles, and wen I
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
110
103
Bank...100
National
Canal
to go from Hiram to Limeriok today.
x02
100
Casco National Bank.100
82
Bank..
.40
30
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Tisdale of Wey
National
Cumberland
lot)
Chapman National Bank.
mouth, Mass., spent Sunday In Sebagi ;
98
lOo
Bank.100
National
First
at Convene and went to Lewiston Mon
111
101)
Merchauts’National Bank— 75
day on the morning train.
99
97
National Traders’ Bank.100
Married at Brldgton, on July 24th, b;
1 04
102
Portland National Bank.100
13ft
Rev. W. B. Hague, Ralph McDonald am ^
180
Co.100
June
28,
TruBt
1898,
Portland
Comraenciog Tuesday,
b&
bO
Edna M. Ghadbourne, both of Sebago.
Portland Gas Company.50
104
102
Portland Water Co.100
Summer boarders are now at the twi
1
180
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
and other houses 01
Cbadbourn houses,
ISO
128
Maine Central R’v.100
60
Douglass and Dike mountains; also a
43
& Ogdensburg K.K. 1.00
Portland
Tuesdays
leaves
Franklin
Portland,
Wharf,
J. C. Habb’s, Elm cottage.
BONDS.
and Saturdays at G a. m. Touching at Squirrel
Island, liockland, Camden, Belfast, Buoks103
Portland 4s. 1902-1912 Funding.. JOS
port and Winterport. Arriving at Bangor
THEMl'IXE FIREMEN’S MUSTER,
}0°
Portland 4s. 1913, Fending.10°
about 7 p. m.
102
aid.101
R.
6s.
1809.
R.
Ketu< ning—leave
Bancor Mondays and Bangor
[BPECIAI. TO THE PI1ESS.]
..
1905.,Water
Bangor0s.
6
a.
above
at
landings.
Thursdays
m., making
from tomoi
week
—One
25.
Bath, July
Touching at Northport and bandy Toint for
freight or passengers on signal. Arriving at
row occurs the iirst day of the conventio
Portland about G p. m.
of the Maine Firemen’s Association an
Connection a—At Squirrel Island for Boothmuster taks 3 bay Harbor, Heron Is! nd, Christmas Cove and
the great
on Wednesday
At Rockland
for Vinalhaven
Pemaquld.
...ion
102
a,Lfo 4s 1901. Municipal
place. This is the second annual meetin => IS orth Haven and btonington.
135
Marne Central RK 7s. l?12.c?ns. mtgl33
bavin
iirst
parks
the
g
FKOH PORTLAND TO
of this organization,
190
10,
4%S
..
cons,
lor,
4S
mtg-103
been held in Portland last yeartand Bat h bquirrel lsianu.75c, round trip^l.25
..
104
Rockland or Camden.. $1.25,
grts,19O0.exten’an.l03
2.25
will do her best to outdo her neigbbo: • Belfast.
ICC
3.50 Portland & Ogd’K gBs. 900. 1st mtgl04
2.00,
3.50 Portland Water CVs 4s. 1927.103 104%
the Forest City, which set such an exce 1- Bangor. 2.00
Weather permitting.
Bath laoks hoti II
lent pace a year ago.
O. C. OLIVER, President
Boston stew, Marses.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
accommodations to a greater extent tha a
je25 dtf
the
closing quotaThe following were
does Portland, but the members of„ti
tions of stocks at Bostour
Mt. Desert and Meckias Stbt. Co Mexican
Central 4s. 62
association here are using every effort 1
Str. “trank Jones.”
Atchison. Top. s Santa.F'e. R. now.; 13%
make all of the arrangements possible fc
Beginning Saturday, April 30th,l898, will eave Boston & Maine.... .j«1%
donfd
16b
the convenience of the visitors
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. m„
Maine Central.127%
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Rockland. Bar Harbor, Maehiasport and inter- Union Paciiio. 24
MURDER AND SUICIDE.
mediate landings. Returning leave Macliias- Onion Pacific pfd. 69%
and Thursdays at 4 a. m., ar- American Kell.3 4
Blackstono, Mass., July 25.—Bernar j port onInMondays
13 %
Portland C a. m
riving
Tuesdays and Fri- American ’,Sugar, .common
E. Hoylan; shot and killed his mother-ii
114
Sugar, old....
days.
Can
and
rates
serMass.’old.,.
law, Mrs. Kate Marone, shot and probabl f
the
lowest,
freight
Passenger
■do cerumen
8
GEO. F. EVANS,
fatmly wouuded his wife and shot am l vice the best.
Flint & Fere Bara...
General Manager.
marladtf
kilted himself tonight.
a.

■

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

!

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

■

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

PORTLAND and BANGOR

STEAMER SALACIA

^ls^b^e»aI:--::::::Aoo
..

•*

y

m

l

Portland,

_

&

•ro

MecKeroLoi
Japan.3o@s6
Lewiston, July 25.—Willard M. Besse,
snore IS *22 00®$2fi Formoso.36S66
Sugar.
2S
*16
00@*18
Snore
this
killed
was
instantly
35.— Mr. Nathan a retired farmer,
E465
West Buxton, July
Large 8S $11® 14 00 StandardGran
6 465
new afternoon while watching a crew blasting
Ex citne Quality
Produce
into
their
his
moved
family
Hooper
6 90
FxtraO....'
CranDernes
Cane
house last Thursday.
stomps at the state fair grounds. A piece
» crate.. 3 60*3 60 Yellow Extra O....I4V4
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Quint, who have of a
his
0
00
struck
Bead
breaking
Maine.
him,
stamp
been in Berwick the past few weeks re8 65Q3 76
Pea Beans.1 45®i 50 Timothy.
skull. The workmen had warned him of
turned home last Thursday.
YeilowjEves.l 70«1 76 Oloyer.West, #V4®8
N.Y. 9V4910
Cal fea....l 66®l 75 do
Mr. Win. Blake of Portland and Miss the explosion.
oo®oo Alslke.
inaiov*
Pot&ft. Dns
Emma Harmon of Buxton, spent Sunday

On

63

July

ao

Q
M

106%
106%
I5i%
12

Bio

J3

1st order

inavi
Vi

18®£
63%
lu5s/8
me

1”5
88

34/s
83%
'4
l}8
*3

65

2?^
129%

173
14%
17%
98

99%
161

hid...1B1

82%
163

12Va

Pacific.\VW*

CO Vs

Union Pacific pfd.60Va
..7
Wauash18%
do prfd..
Boston at Maine.161%
New YorkBiNew England pld. 94
Old Colonv.198
Adamsl Express.101
American Express*...

.■••••

11

7%

I®rj
161%
94

193
101

.loo

Peoples! Gas. 93%
62
flrmestiKe,

59/a

pfomTsMwV.:.v.::.:.v.:.Y.Y.v

28%

«»%

s%auco^S::.::::::.v.::.:?8r
92^4
Western Union..

5Sf*
xlito

13

Southern By pfd.
Union Pacific..

Boston Prodooo Market.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

Cld^sfsch^sctis Bessie "c^chfltfdeford;
Falmouth.'Portland;
6

JolAllt
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th,

sell

MINIATURE ALMANAC..JULY 26.
3 45
Sunrises. 4 311 m<rh water
mgn watnr \
Sunsets.. ? 1o
j- 4 16
oOl
Height.0
0—
00
Moon rises.0

hSM July 24.Pscbs

L’ll,

NUN LINE.

Hannah

F Briery. Ken(”<B>ALXIMOitE—sMns Edward
Samuel Dillaway,do;
nebec- flarrv Messer, do ;

..

i'Daveiioort, do; William P Hood,

MONTREAL ail

do.

HatiloE. Simpson, Boston;
Steamer

I W Dunn,
KCHARLESXOrN-SIld,23d;
Norfolk.
Athur,
Fannie
"cnfjiily'is!
S
Kimball24th,
sch

MARINJl:

NWS

FALL RIVER—Ar
Whitney. Hondout.
Rockland;

f°LYNN. Mass-Ar 23d, sch

PORTLAND.

MONDAY July 25,
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastoort and St John. NB.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bangor via Rockland,
Bucksport, &c.
via CunSteamer

Percy V, How, Pliipsburg

jy’s Harbor.

Sch John M Fisk. Natt. Boston.
Sch M J Sewall, Beals. Jonesport.
Sch Eastern Queen, Allen, Boston.
Sch Marcus Bailey. Look, Boston.
Sch Mildred May, Condon. Boston.
Sch Kate Prey, Prey. Boston.
David A Story. Ulmer, Boston.
Arthur Clifford, Delano, Boston.
Ralph K. Grant. Morton, Prospect Harbor.
Boh Bessie A. IRr), Mathias, N S, for New

York.

LIVERPOOL.
From

**

•*

east 24th. sells Carrie C
Fred B Balano, Hoboken

HYANN1S—Passed
Miles for

PORT OR

Liverpool

From
**

S

sell

QUEBEC i«

Dominion July 23. daylight July 23,
Labrador
30,
30, 9 a.m.!
Vancouver Aug. 6, daylight j Aug. 6,
Scotsman
13,
i:<,
Yorkshire
I
20,
20,

sell

13%

RanlJ 3r;oraana. 82
to
prfd.160
pAUl.tftimtu 4b Mann....• .164^

Texas

25.

England..Boston.Liverpool. .Aug

RAILROADS,

STEAMERS.

down

Passed

REEDY ISLAND—Ar 25th,
Marjorie ior Rangor.

sell

Scotsman.Montreal... Liverpool
Aug 13
Yorkshire ...,Montreal... Liverpool..^.ug 20

34%
lo
22 /«
190

Illinois Central.... ,I/3
Lake ErieBt West..
Lake Shore.188
Louis s Nash. 62%
Manhattan Elevated ..104J?
Mesloan Central., '•*
Mlohlgan Central.Id®
Minn Br St Louis. 28
Mlun & 8t Louis of. 88
Missouri .. 34%
New llersev Central. 88
Now YorkCeutral. 117%
New York.ChicagoBi St Louis 13%
66
do pf
Northern Pacific com
29V4
no
do
0B3
pfd. 69%
Northwestern.128%
do
pld...172%
On* & Western. 14%
Beadlne. 116%
Rickisiana. 85%
rtl Rau;... 93%
St

S

111

..

BUXTON.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. CO.

■

Denver

83.

Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam..Aug 6
Lain..New York. Bremen-Aug 9
Westernland .New York.. Antwerp.. .Aug 10
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool....Aug 10
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg.. .Aug 11
New

July 25.
124%
3 25%
109%
110%
109V4
73%

New 4s, reg
i24»/.
do coup,
126%
hw
4-a
reg.
New 4’s coup ..110
&• R. G. 1st.100%
uyoi
Er » gen 4s. 78%

Kansas Racine consols.
Oregon Nav. lets.Ill
Ciosimr quotations ol stocks:
New York Stock aud Money Market.
^July 22.
•wiSi^
JJy Telegraph.
13 Vs
Atchison.
NEW YCRK,' July 2F.
Atchison pfd. 34%
lo%
Pacific....—•-.••-.•••
Money on call was steady at 101% pr cent; Central
a Ohio. a^%
last loan 114 : prime mercantile paper 3Vs®3% Chos.
DnicagoSt Alton.169
er cent, sterling
-'xcbanjo weak. Ivltli actual
old
do
t> isluess In bankers bills at 4 85*4 86V* for Chicago* Burlington St Qulncyl05%
Delaware® Hudson CanaiCo. 106
ucmana and 4 8S% *4 84jtor sixty days; post6 ^esilBo
Commercial bills are Deiaware.l.ackawaaa
m%’.lea 86 44 tdVs.
Brand.. 12

..

with Mr. and Sirs. E. K. Whitehouse.
Hr. Walter Clarke died very suddenly
Saturday
at hl3 place of business last
noon. He has been a resident of this plact
He
nineteen
opened a drug
years.
nearly
He leaves c
store here In the fall of 1879.
wife and two sons.

to-day’s closiig quotations

Mo.Kan.JSi Texas 2ds.;|60%

Stale bonds firm.
exercising
bank manager,
was very nasty,
proper commercial scrutiny,
Hides.
and finally said:
The following quotations represent the payI
I
do
not
know
the
Sub-Treasury.
“Well,
ing prices In this market:
c ¥* lb
do not know the paper nor you, and I have Cow aud ox hides.7
Bulls aud stags.6 c
never had business with the gentleman who
9o
Cali
skins, trimmed,.
is United States Vice-Consul here, so I won’t
8Vac
do untriinmed..
cash your drafts. You say J. B. Morgan will Lamb skins.50 to 80c co
indorse them. You had better go up to LonRetail Grocers’ eager Rates.
don and let him oasli them.”
Mr. Clark went out to the telegraph office,
Portland market—out loaf 7: confetion ea y
pulverised 6n: powered, 6s; granulated
put himself in communication with Mr.
coitee crushed 5c; yellow *
SVj
Morgan, and Mr. Morgan went to the Bank
of England in London, the manager sent
Portlaud Wholesale Market.
word to the Plymouth branch manager and
PORTLAND. July25.
to
the
that gentleman
came
personally
Flour steady and unchanged. Corn Is ahout
in
hand, lo niglier on dry weather.Oats firm aud tending
Royal Hotel and, with his hat
begged to be of service to Paymaster Clark upward, fork and Lard firmly held. Potatoes
in any way that gentleman would suggest. and Onions lower.
Sugar very firm with a good
The apparently placated Payamaster, ac- demand.
the
his
clerk, accompanied
companied by
The following are todys wholesale prises of
bank officer to the bank. The drafts wero Provlssion,Groceries; etc.
Bank
of
bundle
GrataFloor.
duly passed over and a large
Corn car
42 5543
SurerSne *
of England notes placed before the Paydo bag lota • •
45
low grades.4 1504 40
master.
Meal Dag lots
*42
spring Wneat Dak“What are these?” said Clark.
crs.oi ana *142534 50 Oats, ear lots
82s33
Oats, bag lots
Patent Spring
*86
“Those are Bank of England notes.”
Wneat... 5 2525 60 Cotton Beoo.
*• Voc
T cpo
nro nntac a<crnA/l hv VrAllear lots.00 00023 00
Mien, str’eu.
erick May that the bank will pay bearer,
bag lops 0000024 00
roller.... 4 75*5 00
&c. Well, I do not know Mr. May, and, of
clear do.. .4 66*4 83 sacked Bra
lou. 14 90016 00
sfg.
car
-tLouis
I
do
Tills
not know you.
course,
paper may
4 7o£6 00
jpg lota 16 00® 17 oo
roller...
bo good, but I have no assurance of that.
clear do. .4 66S4 86 Ml Idling *0000017 Pu
t ag ets.. *00017 00
vv nfr wheat
I’ll trouble you for the gold.”
patents. 5 0005 1* Ml. ted feed.... 16 50
The humiliated bank manager had to hunt
Fisn.
Coflee.
it up, and Paymaster Clark carried It down
(Buying*: selling pnoe) Rlo.roatted
11016
Jhva&Mocha do26»28
Coo—Large
to the boat In triumph. “I would have pre21 classes.
Shore ... .* 600476
be
of
the
In
said,
ferred part
notes,”
money
email do. .2 00*8 26 Porto Sloo.28080
‘‘but I couldn’t refuse the chance of getting
Pollock ... .2 25*3 25 Barbadoes.
..28089
Haddock... 1 7602 00 Pitney.32*35
even.”
xea.
links.209*220
Herring, box
Amoys ..23@30
A FATAL BLAST.
9®14e Congous.. .... .25<tao0
Boalea....

lliursday night.

Geo. T.

requested

sight

for notes and
not content with

changed

have them

Mrs. R. V. Greely is quite seriously ill
Augustus True and O. W. Doyle aro b uilding the new Cousins Island school house.
Late arrivals at Royal River Ho use: W. O.
Chase, Dover; Thomas Lawler, Montreal;
Edward N. Clark.
W. Walcott,
William
Natick, Mass.; Harrison Smith, Philadelphia; Freeman r, Land, New York City;

will hold

Clark drew

Quotations of Staple Products in the

Bonds

;U1I

July 22.

the
Sub-Treasury of New York through
& Co.,
government agents, J. S. Morgan
London. Acbankers, in old Broad street,
he went to
companied by the Vice-Consul
of Engthe Plymouth branch of the Bank
asked to
land, and presenting his drafts,

YARMOUTH.
in town last

England.

the

3.

were

Paymaster

<;uotarioa. Stocks
(By Tebgrapa.i

The folloing wars
ol Bonds

Fall

(From the Philadelphia Times.)
Paymaster Clark of the United
States Navy, of Delaware, was attached to
one of the ships
on
the European station
during the period of the civil war. It may
have been the Kearsarge, but it is not important. She was an armed vessel and had
been long at sea and came in for coal,
provisions and to give the men a liberty day
on shore. To meet these and other expenses
it was necessary to have some 8,000 pounds
(men are paid in the currency of the country
they may be in when on foreign stations)

railroad
Harrison, July 29—The Harrison
celebration lias been postponed till Wedneswhen tlie first
day afternoon, August 3,
there
run
train will be run and trains will

Yarmouth, July 25—Clothes

FINANCIAL ANDCOMtllMAL
a

The late

PONED.

after

Paymaster in Onr Navy Took

Pref*-

HARRISON.
THE

a

New Tors

Quebec

2.30 p. m.
6.00 p. m.
2.30 p.m.
2.30 p. in.
2.30 p. m.

C C Berry, Day.
TO

Lottie M Gray,
tfpbRXSMO0Xft-Ar 23d,BChs
Davis, Quinn, liaugor

LIVERPOOL

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.

From

Rich, Calais for Boston;
for Boston.

Liverpool.
July 14,

July

Foreiarn Fort*.

28.

Steamer.
h. S. Canada,
S. S. New

July 2b. 4.30 p.

England, Aug.

BATES

MeAr at Halifax. N S, July 24, brigantine E
Ullvery, Rafuse, New York.
J
Ar at St John, NB. July 23, sebs Nellie
Crocker, Henderson, Boston; Maggie Miller,
Granville. Eastport.
Ar July 26, sebs Lizzie B, Xliomaston; Speedwell, Eastport.
Ar at Quebec, July 23. stms Labrador, (Bi),
Liverpool; Californian, (Br). do.
Ar at Windsor, NS, July 10, sell l’red A
Small. Boston.
Ar at Liverpool, July 26, Pavonia, Boston.

From

_Boston.

OF

PASSAGE.

jelSdtf

Montreal.
for

m.
m.

First Cabin, $52.50 and upwards.
Return
$100 and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $66.75 to
$78.40, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Steerage, io Liverpool, London. Londonderry, Glasgow. Queenstown and Beiiast§22 50 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
J. J. JENSEN, C. ASHTON,
Portland, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,

Spoken.
Barque A B Bull, Bangor
July 18. lat 62, ion 26.

11, 5.00 p.

Newcastle,

Ir. effect June 27 isi8.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
a. m.
For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower!
Batli, Bootlibay, Poptiam Reach, R ckland, Augusta, Watervilie, Skowhegau, and Belfast.
8.30 a, in. For Danville ue., Rumfurd Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington. Kangelcy.
11.05 a ill. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewistoil. Watervilie, Mooseheud Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, liar Harbor, Aroostook County and lor
Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews.
St. John, and Halifax via Yancoboro.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Bath,
Rockland. Lisbon Falls. Augusta. Watervilie,
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Oidtown and Greenville.
For Danville Jc., Humford Falls,
1 lo p, m.
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Rangeley, Bingham. Watervilie. Skowhegau.
For Freeport, Brunswick, AuI. 15 p.m.
gusta, Watervilie, Skowhegau, Belfast. Dover
and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldiowii and
Mattawainkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Watervilie.
Slop. m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays io Rumford Falls.
8.00 p. 111. Express to i.ewlaton.
Express, for Brunswick,
II. OOo. m. Night
Bath. I-ewiston Augusta, Watervilie, Baugor.
Aroostook county via
Lake,
Moosehead
Old Town, Bar HarOor. Bucksport \ auceooro,
St. Stephen, St Andrews, St. John and all
Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday ntgnt train uoes
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and T oxcroft
or beyona Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. mM midnight—Nit. Dessert special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
7 00

Wlilte

Cleared.

Mountain Division.

8.45 a. ill. For Bridgtou, Fabyans, Burling,
Songo River, Naples, Bridgton, North ton, Lancaster, St. Johnshury. Sherbrooke,
The Montreal.
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
famous daily excursion route through the
1.25 1). ill. For Sebago Lake, Bridgtou, Tia
Winding Songo and Scbago’s chain of Lakes. Rail and Songo River, North Conway. Fabyans,
On and after June 27th to make close
conLancaster, Cntebrook‘Quebec. Lunenburg, St.
nections with steamer for above places, take Johnshury,
Custom House Wharf.
Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
M. C. It. R. (Mountain Div.( train for Seba6.55 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridggo Lake, leaving Union Station daily at ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
1.25 p. m.
leaves
8.30 p. m.
For sebago Lake,
Returning, steamer
Fryehurg,
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. Harrison
7.45 a. m., North Bridgton 8.00 a. North Conway,
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Fabyans. Lunenburg, Si. Jolni111., Bridgton 8.30 a. in., Naples 9.15 a. m con- bury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
BOOTHBAY HARBOR.July 24—Ar Schs Wilnecting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. train daily except Saturday. Lancaster, Colebrook,
Summer Arrangements, July 3, 1898.
liam Keene, Maohlas for Boston;Lulu W Epps,
for Portland and Boston.
Information and Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.
6.45, tickets obtained at Union station.
Jordan,Ellsworth for Boston jCamhridge,Hamil- For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
ton, Portland for Calais; Vigilant, Summers.
6.40, 8.00. 9.00, 10-00, *10.30 11.00 a. m.. 12.00 m.,
L. GOODRIDGE, Mgr.
C,
jneGtf
Ulouoesier, shore fishing: Robert Pettus, 1 er12.30, *1.45, 2.16, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 5 00, 6.45, 6.15,
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Icins, Brooksville for Boston; James A. Hill,
m.
7.25
a.
Paper train for Lewiston.
Liloucester, shore fishing; Ralph K Grant.Pros- Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20.
12.30 p. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. m.. 12.20, 1.00,
pect for Boston; Pemaquid. Wheeler, Boston
Augusta. Watervilie. Baugor aud Bar Harbor.
#•*
9. dn
H 9.n #4.15. 5.oo. 5.30. 6.05. 6.30. *7.30.
for Rockport; Louisa K. Rankin, Rockland for
8.CO p. m. For Lewiston.
8.20. *9.00, 10.15 p. m., or at close ol entertainPortland.
,,
8.30 p. m. For White
Mountain Division,
ment.
WiSCASSET. July 2o.-Sid July 23, sch M
Island
Route.
Toronto and Chicago.
TEie
305
Moutreal,
li.oc
o.oo.
*10.30,
For Cushing’s Island. 0.40, 8.oo,
B Rogers, Brown, Kennebec.
11.00 p. in. Night Express for all points.
а. m.. 12.30,1.45,2.15,3.00,4.30. 5.00,6.15 *7.00,
Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aueoclsco
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert
for Watervilie,
Memoranda.
*8.00, 9.30, p. m.
will leave Portland Bier, I’ortlaud, daily, as Bangor and Bar Harbor. special
7.00. 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, follows:
Leave
Return.
Cushing's,
E.Lane,
14—Sch
George
Boothbay, Me., July
Arrivals
la
Portland.
on Cuck11.20. a. m., 12.45, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6.40,
For Bong Islaud, Little and Great CliebeagCapt. Hayes, of Gloucester,ran ashore
*7.20, 8.30, 9.45 p. m.
w x;ii,
.mu.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
AitH
a
OU.
UU, V/Iiu JSlcliUU.
holds lest night and was pulled oil at high tide
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great Orr’s Islanas. 8.50 a. m., 1.50, G.iO p.. m.
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
dally,
bo the steamer Bonita. The Lane is leaking
6.30. 6.00. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,
WntPrvillh llnnlf land anil Aim'll tJi. R.35 JV. 111..
Islands,
Diamond
will
—Leave
Orr’s
via
go
Return
for
Portland
Island,
unknown;
badly, the damage done being four masted sch
10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.45, C.15, above landings, 5.50, ll.ooa. m.,3.50 p. m. Arrive
The
Siigeley, Farmington, Bemis. Rumford Falls,
sn railway for repairs.
7.50, 9.30 p. m.i;
8.15 a. m., 1.00, G oo p. m.
Skowliegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
:
j. noinjes ditubbu.
Trefethen’s. 6.20, 7.oo, 8.00, Portland,
Return. Leave
Augusta and Rockland, 11.69 a. m.; Beecher
with ice at the Knikerbocker ice works, got
SUNDAYS.
a. m., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 6.55,
11.50
9.10,
10.20,
F'alls, St. Joliushury, Brldgton, 12.13 p. m.; Exashore while towing out.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and press, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
8.30, *10.25 p. in.
Great Chebeague, Cliff Island, and So. fiarps- Grt enville, Bangor, 1.16 p. m.; Lewiston. 3.25 p.
0.15,
7.65,
Leave
6.55,
Return.
Evergreen,
Ports.
Domestic
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.00. 3.15, *4.30, B.20, well, lo.uo a. m., 2.00 p. in.
m.; Lancasler, Wblteflela. F'abyans, 5.00 p. m.;
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell. via Skowliegan,Waterville. Augusta and Rockland,
б. 50, 8.25, *10.20 p. m.
BOSTON-Ar 25tli,sells Harry C Chester.Newand
Diamond.
Little
Jenk’s
6.30,
Long
Little
7.10,
Chebeague
lauding,
Return. Leave
6.20 p.m. daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroosman. Maoliias;Mary Farrow Morrlsey,WluterCliff Island, took
Kobeit
8.10, 0.20, 10.30 a. HI., 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45, Island, 11.45 a. m.. 3.43 p. m.
uort- Emma W. Bay, Crockett, Belfast;
County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
5.30
in.
Portland.
Silas
m.
1.00,
in.
345
Arrive
Greenlaw
p.
*10.35
p.
p.
6.30 p. m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rumford
6.35, 7.05. 8.40,
Annie L Wilder,
Syroii Hart,
Fare
to So. Harpswell and return Sundays,
6.25,
Great
Diamond,
Klpley,
Leave
7.05,
Stinson,
8.05,
Return.
Mazourlta,
Lewiston, 6.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal,
Morrill,
Falls,
MeEoon,
Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.42 p. m.; Mattawam9.15, 10.25, 11.55 a. rn.. 1.10. 3.25, *4.40, 5.30. 35c; other landings. 25c.
Banks, all from Bockport; Lizzie Lee. CreignN.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gon’I Manager.
Portsmouth,
m.
*10.30
Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m. dally:
Bar
Clark,
7.00,
8.35.
p.
keag.
Chllliou.
Beer
isle;
tou,
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 5.30, 6.00
june30tf
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
H.; Hume, Gray, Kocklana.

Lincoln, Robinson, Rockland, Paris
Flouring Co.
Sch Susan Stetson, Bangor,Paris Flouring Co.
Rail Road, Simmons,Friendship, J H Blake.
Sell Cassie F Bronson, Bennett. Bangor, to
load for Washington,J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Anna E J Morse. Crocker, Kennebec and
Philadelphia, J S Winslow & Co.

STEAMERS.

Sch

to

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

.....—-~

BOSTON. July 26. 1898—The following are
to-day's quotations of Provisions, eto«i
FLOUR.

Anri nr patents. 4 66(55 60.
Spring, olearlana straight. a ids* on.
Winter patent*. 4 25 <£5 16.
Winter, clear ana straight, 3 76®. 4 76
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Chicago lavo Stock Market.
(By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO. July; 26. 189S.—Cattle—receipts
14,600; choice steers 6 26*6 76; medium 4 HO
*4 1)6; beel steers at 4 3o@4 76; Stockers and
feeders at 4 40®t4 80;cows and heifers at 3 10
*4 00; Western steers at 4 30*6 80; Texans
2 80*6 OO.j
Hoes—reeeipts 32,000 ;aetive; fair to cboteo
4 00*4 15; packers at 3 86*3 9764 ; butchers
3 8 6*4 10; light at 8b0®3 8264; pigs 3 0U@
i'S
3 OO.iCT
sneep—receipts lfi 000; Inferior to choice natives 3 00*3 06;Western 3 86*4 40;Texans —,
lambs st 3 50®B 25.

Sld 25th tugs, 0 W Morse.towlng sell A-llce E
Clark (from Newport News, Va) for Fort Point;
Fred B Balzell, Vinalhaveb, to tow barge
Bevou to Boston; sch Helen H Benedict, Kennebec and Baltimore..
Passed Highland Light, sch Adella T Carle-

7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m.,
4.20. 5.46, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Ponce’s Lauding.
Return. Leave
7.45, 8.60. 0.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50,
5.10, 6.26. 6.55, 8.15, *10.15 p. m.

2.00, *3.15,

a. m. daily.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.58 a. m., 5.13 p. m.; Bar
Harbor, 12.25 p. in., and Waterville, 5.20 p. m.
GEO F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. St T. A.
ie25dtf

Augusta, 5.08

6.05, 6,40,
2.50, *4.05,

For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00,
10.30 a. m., 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p. m.
Keturn. Leave Marriner’s Lauding, Long Ism., 3.00, *4.15, 6.35 p. m.
land, 10.00, 11.30 a.
Sunday Time Table.
Baltimore;
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
f In Effect June 27, 1S98.
and Piladelpbhla’
__.
9.00. 10.00,u.00a.m.. 12.20, *fl.30, 2.15, *3.15.
Sld 25th, Leander V Beete, Kennebeo and
DEPARTURES.
7.30 p. m.
0.15.
3.45.
4.45,
Harriet,
do;
Baltimore; J Kennedy, Calais;
For Cush lig’s Island, 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m., 12.20,
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
Portland;
Banks,
General
Odell. Wlnterport;
for Poland, Mechanic F'alls. Buekfleld. Can2.16, 3.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
JDomeerlo Markets.
E Arcularlus, Booklaud; Woodbury M Snow, For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
ton, Dixhela, Rumlord Fails and Bemis.
do; Forester, Ellswortn; William Pickering,
Included.
7 00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m. Daily
TJnc,
Diamond
Islands,
Sundays
(By Telagrapm
for
F'rom
Union
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 5.10 p. m.
Grauois Goodnow and Kennebeo
Bangoi;
*7.30
m.
p.
*3.15.
5.15,
6.15,
4.20,
(012.15. |2.00.
Station for;Meehamo F'alls and Intermediate
July 25. 1898.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 6TKAMRK9
New York; Eastern Queen mid Island City, For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 8.00,
stations.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts eastern ports; W C Norcross. Kockport; Hlgn9.30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, *11.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
Mt Desert.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
10.503 bbls; exports 3.897 bbls; sale* 6.000 land Queen. Jonosport; E T Hamor.
6.15. *7.30 p. m.
to Rumford F'alls.
Vl'NEYAltD HAV EN-Ar 24th.scliB Gypsum For Marriner’s Lauding. Long Island, 9.30,
packages :dul! and easy,prices lower }0 sell.
E and
York;YV
New
for
Windsor
winter
mills
—;
parents
Queen.Morns.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Flour quotations—city
10.30 a. in., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.15 p. m.
Wharf.
leave
Franklin
PortBoston
for
;Charles
alternately
F'alls and Bemis.
•Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
patents 4 «o®,4 75: city mills clears —:winter \V LTuck, Tavlur.Baltimore Amboy for Salem;
at 7 o’clock, arriving In
Evening
land,
every
05:
4
at
atBemls for all points in the
Kavmond.Pendleton.Perth
Connections
76*5
E
straits 4 46*4 66; Minn, patents
jFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island and season for connection with earliest tra .ns for
Amboy for
winter oxtras 3 40«3 90; Minn bakers at 3 80 George Nevmger, Phillips. South
Rangeley Lakes.
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
FraukBulllvaii,
points
beyond.
J
Ada
00.
2
Campbell,
7363
Kockland;
*4 00; winter low grades
Summer Excursion Tickets on Sale.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Wheat—receipts 145,826 bush: exports 135,- lort lor New York (latter sld).
Theatre,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Sld 24tli. sens Clara E. Kogers, Bonnie Doon,
9<u5*Dush: sales 926.O0O Bus futures anu 4?,ouO
leave
India
Boston,
Wharf,
Returning
every
R.
C. BRADFORD, Truffle Manager,
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
bush spot; spot weak; No 2 Red at 80c to b Valetta. Sabrina, Nellie 1 White. nonoken for
Portland, Maine.
Evening at 7 o’clock.
Ar 25ili, Edward Kameyer.
change witnout notice.
afloat.
B. COYLE. Manager.
J.
L.
tor
New
E.
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
J. Alles, Sulliyau
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Corn—receipts 65,000 bush; exports 1 o,0( 8 Kockland; Mattie
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Falls. Maine
dtfRumford
for
Kight
]e!8
do,
Augusta
ll
LM
Thurlow,
94.000bu
York;
bush; sales 130,000 bush futures;
Jlyfdtf
Sept 1. 1897.
n afloiv.
Away, Bangor lor do; A F Klndberg, Bangor
sinti; spot llrui; No 2 at doca f o
«fl
192
Oats-receipts 307,800 bush; exporis
2uth, schs Mineola, Perth Amboy tor
hish; sales 36,000 bush spot; sp'H flru I No 2
Port Beading lor
In Effect June 27tli, 189S,
at 28c; No 3 at 3164<&32e; No 2 w.ilie at 8ic; Harrington; Maud Briggs,
Bangor; Fanny Film, Perth Amboy for Buckstr»ok white —e.
WESTERN DIVISION.
for New York;
Gardiner
South
Mess
Kennebec.
India
pon:
Bsel quiet; lamlly—j city extra
FOR
STEAMSHIP
LISE.
DIRECT
Charles F Tuttle, Bath tor Washington.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
MarSt.
24th.
Alert,
Ar
schs.
YOKE—
NEW
Scafboro
Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.09,
Lard firmer: Western steam J6 85.
Virginia; H N Squire,
Eastport, Lutm Ca'ats. Si. Jo''d. N.B.,Halifax, N.S- 1.20, 3.55, 6.15, 6.20, 6.50 p. m.; scarboro Bench,
Pork steady: mess at *. ngtlo 26; short clear tins; If J Kaymond. Standisl:.
El
a
and
Nova
Norfolk;
New
Scotia
of
all
Brunswick.
and
parts
Mary
every
Hue
Philadelphia;
Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
• 11 60® 18 '60; family $12 60.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 1.20, 3.30, 3'55, 5.15, 5.50. 0.20. 6.50, 8.00 p. 111., Old
Amboy for Biddeford Pool;
Butter firm; Western creamy at|14@’.8c:fac.o- Praucls, South
llarbeson
St.
to
and
Andrews,
Davidson.
route
Virginia;
and
favorite
Campobello
H.
Bench, 5.20, 7.00, 7.10,8.15.8.40,9.05,
William
Orchard
From
dully 12*
every
ry do at) 1*13640; Elgius 10m state
N. B.
10.00 a. in., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
Hickman, Virginia; Lulie L Pollard. Bruns16V»c; do crem 13Va(sl764c. I
Norlolk.
W
Alcott,
Charles
Summer Arrangement.
5.50, 0.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. ni; shoo, Btddeford,
Cheese firm—state large while at 764 @7-v»c; wick;
Ar 24th. sells George Bailey, Baltimore;
9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
do »mall 764*74, c.
On and after Monday. May 9th. steamer 7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 5.
Los ton. 3 p. m. From
Wharf,
From
Central
Beta.
New
for
ltocklana
York;
5.15.
Berry,
,0, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kounebunk,
In- will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays 3.30, 3.55,
Ekes steady;State and Pennl4@I5c;Western Georgia
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
•
7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.30,
Maoliias for New York.
Hminebunkport,
13Vaifbl4C,
and Fridays at 5.30 p. in.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
D,
Kockland
for
Bird
;George
Sld
3.30.5.15.6.05.0. 20,p. in.; Well* Beach, 7.00,
Sugar—r w firm: fair refining 864; Centrifu- Loud 24tli,George
Freights lor the West by the Penn. K. 1-L and
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same 8.40 a. rn.. 3.30, 5.15 p. rn.; Dover. SoninBoston: Jennie Hall for Greenport;
for
firm.
refined
forwarded free ol days.
gal 90 test 464;
St. Leon for Boston; Dick Williams for Bangor; South by connecting lines,
worth, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
Alton Bay, WolfAbble S Walker. Philadelphia for Kookland; commission.
CHICAGO—Cash auotatlons;
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked Rochester, F'armington,
*10.00.
Round
Trip
*18.00i
for
Passage
Pavilion
Calais;
for
received
Paul
to
4.00
John
Guadaloupe;
to destination. iE§>~ Freight
boro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. in.; Lakeport, LaFlour steady.
up
..
Meals and room inoluded.
8.40 a. m., 12.30 p.
Wens,
Plymouth,
m.
conia,
Wheat—No 2 spring wheat 73c; No 3 do st Ilatllo H Barbour, Jersey City for Buoksport;
p.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
c:
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 1)1.; Weirs, Centre llarboi, long Island
ship Berlin. Amoy; barque Gerard C Tome,
70@7fic; No 2 lied 75c. Corn—No 2 at343/,
Norfolk; Agent, Central wharf, Boston.
Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or (via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. ra; WorNo 2 yellow 36*366,c.aOats—No 2 at 346* a; San Francisco; schs Mary Standisl),
General Pineother
Treasurer
and
ME.
B.
SAMPSON,
2
from
No
Antwerp;
Southwark
rye
stms
Ar
3
white
25th.
information, at Company’s Office, cester (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7-a.
July
tor
2.'®27c;
No2whlte2Sc: No
Manager, 89 State St, Fisks Building, Boston, Railroad W barf, foot of State street.
111.; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockiugham
47c: No 2 Barley 31@36c: No 1 Flaxseed Dee; Werkendam from Amsterdam.
oct22dtf
ass.
95.
It
a
90*9
Annie
Lewis.Bangor;
Moss
Island—Ar
24th,
Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. ni.J North Berpork
City
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
prime Tmiotny at 2 t>6.
80. Lizzie Kane, do; Ernest E Lee, Calais lor
wick, Dover, Exetor. ttaverhi 1, Lawrence,
hard 6 6n*6 67 66 ; short rib sides o 6' ®J
HERSEY
H.
P.C.
Agent.
William
marl8dtf
snort
Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 12.39,
Stonington;
at
4V,
Lowell,
®uc;
Peeksklll; Catharine,
Dry salted meats—shoulders
3.30, G.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40. 10.15 a. m..
Klee, Kockland; Beta. Machias; J and W Gurclear sides 6 «6@8 10.
Leave Boston for
New
ries
Haven;
da
4
02
12
42
7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Millstone
Norumbega.
Point;
ney.
Butter steady; creamry 1364@1664c:
E O Dennison. New London.
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m„ 1.16, 4.18, 6.00
at i2*l6e. Eggs steady; iresb at lie.
M
KOYAL
MAIL
STEAMERS.
10.10,
11.50, 11.55 a. m.,
B
L
Eoton.
Arrive
m.
Portland,
8.000
Calais;
wneat
Bound
25,
south, July
p.
Receipts—Flour. 7.400 bbls;
E Smith. Kockport;
12.10, 5.00, 7.60, 9.30 p. m.
bush- corn 214,700 bush; outs 260,700 hush; B Maloney. Bangor; Hattie
Gardiner.
South
K
T
Kundlett,
rye 4,900 bush; barley 70i) hush.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
„,oonn
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
BUCKSPOHT—Ar 25th. tug C VV Morse, BosShipments—Flour 8,300 bbls; wheat 18,900
from
From
New York.
For Scarboro Crossing, 7-10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
bush -orn 452.100 bush; oats 170,10O bush; ton; sob Carrie A Buekuam,
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarlioro
FltANKFOKT—Sld 24th, sob I.avolta, Now Liverpool
rye OO.nOO bush; barley 700 bush.l
Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) between 2.00,
28 May
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12 May.
California,
Portland and Cape Small Point.
.Tul G76ie; Sept York.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheal
4 June
12.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10.6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Old
MACHIAS—Ar 25th. soh Freeport. Boston: 19 May.
Numldtan.
***.,
a G»3/«o: Dec at 64w6jc; No 1 hard at78‘/»c;
On anu after April 4th. 1S9S,
mw. o.-l-a.
urcuara ncacn,
11 June
26 May.
Laurentlan,
84V, 0. James Freeman. Boston.
at
No
2
Northern
S34-,
c;
Northern
>0 1
18 June
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 6.15. 7.15 p. m.;
BATH—Ar 25th. sells Ilumaroc, Jackson 2 June.
Parisian.
10.15 a. IR., 12.55,
9.20,
MINNEAPOLIS—r lour—first paiems 466*
8.15,
liiddcfortt,
Saco,
'William
J
2D
June
New
York;
9
LipJune.
ville; S C Tyrou,
Carthaginian,
.1 8 > smond patentsjat 4 60@6 (10; first clears
2.00. 3.40.4.15.5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. XU.;
30 June
sett, Boston; Leander V Beebe, do; Helen 11
16 June.
Cantoruian,
10.
lie ii neb link, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. ni_.; Rocha; b G 1*3 80; secouu clears 2 60*8
Benedict, do; Gertrude Abbott, do; General h
9 a.m., con6.30 p.
at
Steamers
sail
from
Montreal
H.
CAPT. CHAS.
HOW,
ester, FtiMnniytuii, Alton 15&T, 4.15, HtiveiEMerwin. do; Lucy Cook, do; Francis Goodwith Grand Trunk trains leaving Port Will leave Portland
necting
Cotton Markets,
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
2.00
at
ill.;
Thomas
Portland,
Boston;
Mitchell.
p.
Pier,
win. Salem; Charles
a
5.20
a. Hi.,
tile
Boston,
land
Lowell,
previous evening.
htjJ, Lawrence,
H Lawrence, do; Hattie Page, do; Maud VV
m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove.
iBy telegraph.1
Laurentlan carries cabin passengers only.
12.55.5.00, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m..
JULY 25, 1888.
Kobinsoi. do: Kate G Koliinsou, do.
Quohog Ray, Poor's Point. East llarpswell; 5.28.
for
cabin
Boston
Portland
carries
second
passengers
Leave
m.
Carthaginian
8.32.
9.42
p.
Cotton inarkei
Aslulale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
BANGOK—Ar 24th, sobs Helena. New York
NEW YORK—The
a. m.
to
Small Point, Sobasco, Rhippsburg and Candy’s 3.45 a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10
ein.cG quiet; middling upla ids at 6 I-I60;
Bobbonl, New York; Caroline Krelsoher. Vlu only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- Harbor.
ufticj.
DIVISION
O'lUUi aa-ioa
EASTERN
O
Klee
at
felt.
is
tral part, where least motion
JUJI
Harbor
at
News
RETURNING—Leave
Cundy’s
Ar
R
Hunt,
25th. schs Edwin
Newport
—The Cotton markei to-day
< aKLUSTCi
For Rlddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
trioity is used for lighting the ships througu
6.00 a. m.; Plilppsburg, 0.15 a, m.; Aslulale, 6.30
Alice Holbrook. Philadelphia; W T Emerson
Ame-burv, Salem, Lynn, Boston, *2.00,
out, the lights being at the command of tn< a.
wiS;1uiot; Midcllng 5Y4c.
m.; Water Cove, Small Point, 6.45 a. m.; pnrr,
0 Taylor, Camden; Reuben EastHuoksport:
Music
the
of
Arrive Boshour
at
night.
was
a. »)., 12.45. h 1.45, 6.00 p. m.
9.00
a.
passengers
any
m.;
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15
GALVESTON—Cotton market today
man, Portland.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade Lowell’s
ton. 5.58 a. m., 12.30. 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave
a. m.. arrive in
8.00
11-lSe.
5
Orr.s
Island,
New
middling
Au
Ski
Cove,
York;
dull i
25th, General Sherman,
and staterooms are heated
9.00
a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
deck.
7.30.
The
n
for
Saloons
Bost
Portland,
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
MkMPll is—The Cotton market to-day was gustus Welt Philadelphia.schs
by steam.
9.45 p.m. A rive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12.00,
Eur lurilier particulars apply to
Riverdale, (Br),
A reUOCKPORT—Ar 25th.
Bates of passage 962.60 tof$70.00.
dull; middlings 6% c.
J. H. MCDONALD, l’res. and Manager, 4.30,10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m.
Boston.
St
US
John,
Boynton.
rickets.
NB;
on
Bound
made
Trip
to-day
auction is
street.
«KW OKLEA NS—The Cotton market
Commercial
15S
40-0.
Llvlnia
schs
Snow
2Gth
Telephole
SUNDAY TRAINS.
ROCKLAND—Ar
Beoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
steady! iniddliug 6Ybc.
Salem; Georglo L Durkle, Portland tor Bangor Londonderry, 934.00 and 936.25; return
For Riddefo d, Portsmouth, NewbnryMobile—The Cotton market to-day was Island City. New York; Annie Sargent, ISoBtou 966.75
and $69.00.
port, Sa'em, Lynn, Boston,2 a. ill., 12.45 p.m.;
W D Mangnm, Bangor lor Salem: Holly, Bannominal; middling BYsC.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Condon, Glasgow,
Arrive Boston 5.58 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave BosRAILROADS.
’’—The cotton market to-day was gor for Boston.
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reton for Portland, c 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m.
Boston.
and
Sid
sch
Alaska.
$2.,.50.
for
2r.th,
the
$22.50
c.
quisite
Arrive Portland, 12.25,10.20 p. m.. 12.40 a. m.
voyage
quiot: [middling %
GLOUCESTER -Ar 26th. stm John Wise and
For tickets or further information apply t<
a.
Stops at Nor ill Berwick and Exeter
for Green’a Landing;
B
J.
Boston
8t..
420
P.
T.
Congress
barge
MoGOWAN.
Marjorie,
European Marls itsonly.
schs Casco. Boston for Bath; General Banks, KEATING. 61V* Exchange St., ASHTON’t
to
North Berwick;
b. Western Division
l!y ieieirraun.1
Boston for Portland; Prince Louoc. do for do: TICKET AGKFCY. 9311-2 Congress St.. H
stops Kittery Jet. and Portsmouth only.
LONDON. July 25, 1898.—Consols closed at EP Rogers Gardiner for Vinalhaveu; Charles Si a ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest- Boaton
Western Division from North Berwick.
c.
A Sproul, Bangor for Block Island: Lottie M
and 1 India SL, Portland.
|ly31dtl
111 6-1 e for money and 11 XVs for aooount
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P, & T. A. Boston.
Gray. Calais for Boston: Maria L Davis, Bangor
GEO. II. THOMPSON, Ticket Agent, Portland.
LIVERPOOL, July 25 1898-Cotton market for
Foot «>C 1‘fcbSe St.
Hattie
S
Slniiou
Conn.;
Collins,
dtt
sales
Wallingford,
;
qto*’-'
je2 7
mtuling at 3 l^-3ifu
Green’s Landing for New York.
On and after Monday. June 27. 1898. Passenger
8,000 bales, Including Boo bales for speculaEASTPORT— Ar 24tli sch Fred C HoldeD,
Portland:
Leave
trains will
tion
-urt.
Tinker. Boston.
STEAMERS.
For Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
in mi#
TUOMASTON—Ar 23d. sell John K Souther,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
Hamilton. Portland.
BAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPSand
APALACHICOLA—Cld23,sch Willie H Child,
Concord
North
at
points
For Manchester,
Boston.
FOP.
FROM
7 30 a. m. and 12.30 p. in.
CARRABELLE. Ela-Ar July 23, sch Sallle
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water- Suiume r
Trave.New York. .Bremen.July 20
For
Arrangements—On and After
27
l’On, Grenada.
July
and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
boro
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool
ON
Jana 18 h, 1898.
out July 24. ship
2S
CAPE
11
ENliY-Passed
....July
in.
o.
.Bremen
York.
5.3!)
EderUrosse.. New
Francisco.
Sail
for
at
7.30
and
9.45
2a
a.
GOING WEST.
m., 12.30, 3.00,
For Gorham
Canada.Boston.Livrepool...Ju y 28 Shenandoah, Baltimore
NORFOLK-Ar lu Hampton ltoads July 24,
6.3) and 6.20 p. in.
Californian.Montreal.. .Liverpool... July
WTI! ENTEHTKISE leaves Fast Boothbay
refor
Boston,
Cumberland
(captain
28
sch
Mills, Westbrook ft tor Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. m., touch5
For Westbrook.
Massasolt, Babbitt,
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda
29 ported sick).
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30, »,40 a. m, ing at So. Bristol tChristmas Cove Heron IsState Nebraska New York.. Liverpool... Juy
'■»*aeU July 23, sell O H Brown for Plilladel12.30, 3.00, 5.3 and 6.20 p. El.
Labrador.Montreal
land, t'Joeau Tuint, Boothbay Harbor aud
Liverpool.July
go
The 12.30 p. m. tram irom Portland connects
Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes. Ju y 30 phia.
Squirrel Island.
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosae Tmmel Route”
SALEM—Ar 24th schs Peerless, Vierra.RockLivorno.New York. Santos.Ju y go
Wednesday, leave Damariscotta at b a. m. tor
lor the West and at. Union Station, Worcester,
Tort land, touching at above landings.
Alexandra.New York. .London.Ju y go laud.
and
Charles
and
New
via
b
Snow
lor
Providence
“Providence
d
M.
York,
leave Femaquid lor Fortlaua at 6 a.
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg... July go Buck!24t!i schs Lavinla
Friday,
lor Norwich and New York, via “Nor>
bound east,
at a.o\e landings except DauiarisFARE! Line"
The steamer that brought the
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Ju
go SAVANNAH—bid
wich Line” with llostou and Aibanv R. It. lor m.,touching
24th sch Susan N. PickerDOWN leaves Pori land Pier
Auraula.New York. .Liverpool.. J Y go
the West, and with the New York all rail via
ing,
Boston.
GOING EAST.
York.
New
Week Days
Spartan Prince.
Naples.J1 J gj
bid 23d, sell Olive T.
“Springlieid.’’
Whittier, Portland;
Werkendam .NewYork.. Amsterdam. Juy go
Tuesdays aud Saturdays, leave Portland a‘. 7
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
““
Annie
10.00
a. m
T
3
View
9.00,
For
8.00,
Philadelphia.
Bay
Landing,
York.
.Azores.
iloy,
at
Spartan Pr.nce.New
-JJ 0 RICHMOND, Va-Ar 22, sell Clias II Wol- 1.30, 2.15, 5.00, 0.15. »7.00, fll.00 p. m.
Squirrel
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8,30 a. m., 1.3) a. m. for Damariscotta. ^touching
Albert Dumots.New York. .Cape Haytl.July
and 5.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 aud Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOecan Point, Heron
10.20 a. m.
Livorno.New York. .Santos-J“;> *>oz ston, Hiukley. Kennebec. 24th. sch Carrie C Return—6.20. 7.23, 8.25. 9.20,*7.20
^Christmas Cove, So. Bristol and East
Island.
10.60
a.
6.18
ill.
m.,
1.30,
m.
4.15,
p.
Aug
PERTH AMBOY—bid
p.
1.50, 2.35, 4.4:5, 5.20, *6.30,
Saale.New York. .Bremen
Boothbay.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
SUNDAYS.
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool Aug o
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for I'emg Ware. Camden; James L Malloy, Rockland
Southwark.New York..Antwerp.AJJg * Messenger, Stonintftou.
Arrive
from
and way stations 9.25 aquio, touching at above jandings except
Rochester
10.00
For Bay View Lauding. 8.00, 9.00,
Ar
York
■-Aug
New
L
sells
James
23d,
Malloy,
Montreal.
Liverpool,
Numldian
a. m.
Damariscotta.
4.00
*3.00,
12
2.15,
t>
a.
in.,
*1.30,
*11.00
Di„
AUella Corson, ao.
Uevellus.New York, .ltio Janeiro.Aug
Leave for Rochester and way Stations. 6.15 p.
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta
Ar July 23. sell Mary E Lynch, New York.
5.00, 6.00 p. m.
Belluc.a.NewYork. Montevideo Aug g
m.
to East Boothbay.
Return 7.35, 8.20, 9.20. 10,20. *11.20 a. 111., 1.00
Rid July 24. Adaie E buow, Newcastle.
Vancouver... .Montreal...Liverpool.. aus u
t Passengers conveyed by team.
m.
Wost
and
C.30
p.
For throueh tickets for all poinls
*1 50 2.35, *3.20, 4.20, 5.]f0.
Aug
NEWPORT NEWS—Slu 23d, barge Raritan
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers f6r Pein* Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
Sooth apply to 1;. t. PAl.mi.K, Ticket Agent,
Portland.
Pennsylvania..New York..Hamburg-auk j?
conveyed by ferry from So. Bristol.
aquid
»
Portion!. Me.
t Saturday night only.
"“a
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sch D J Sawyer
Aller.New York.. Genoa
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
J- W. PETERS. Sunt.
jci7dtv
JOHN
TEMPLE,
Mauager.
joffidt'
jljTOdtf
Hillsboro, NB.
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool.- -AU»
...

_

ton tor Philadelphia.
Ar 26th, schs L B liemlck, Ellsworth; Lucy
Belle. Sullivan; James A Webster. Stonlngion.
did 26tli, sells Independent. Kennebec and
Howard H Hanscom, Kennebeo

Portland &. Rumford Falls

R’y.

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

^Passed

BOSTON & MAINE It. It.

BOSTON 11 PHILADELPHIA,

loternationa!
--

Wednesday

From Boston

Steamship Co.
—-

Saturday,

Wednesday

Philadelphia

Saturday.

_

ALLAN

_

LINE“

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

Steamship_Montreal

—

*v.a„

Stesasaser

«..

“IPefi'cy "^7"”

apr4__utt

Portland & Woressler List.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R» R.

—

GO TO

PEAKS

:

ISLAND

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
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5KW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PRESS. TO

TECE

AUVEKTISEMJiSTa

NKVV

XOBAX.

Bank statements—4.
A Home Investment.
To Lease—AUK. I*. Fuller.
New Excursion to Fortsmouth.
AUCTION.
F 0. Bailey A Co.

Last Evening.

rTYO

D. Sterling shoe company
to
of this city has made an assignment
benefit of
Frank I. Moore, Esq., for the
their creditors.
mines
While
engaged in removing the
in the harbor yesterday, the tug Fanny
her engine
G. met with a mishap in
loose and
piston rod getting
room, the
head.
a holo through the oylinder
The

Dickey will take her place
Fannie G. is undergoing re-

C. A.
the

pairs.

Orchard Beach railroad, a
Old
branch of the Boston and Maine, has refull trip
duced its fares to 10 cents for the
and five cents between stations.
The city council committee on the New
fair held another meeting last
The

England

evening and discussed various plans with
Manager Libby.
The story that Lie ut. B[obson,the naval
hero, was in Portland, yesterday, conferring with the Valentine Dredging
in reference to
raising the
company,
sent several
sub-marine
fleet,
Spanish
local reporters on “a wild goose chase.”
The Associated Press afternoon dispatohconfirmed the report that he was in

es

New York.
Polo games in Portland next season
will bare to be played in the armory,
have a new floor, and the
rutv hall is to
committee on public buildings will not
let the hall for polo.
by W. L
Two persons were baptised
Houston at the Church of Christ at the
close of the sermon Sunday evening.
Excellent are the results of treatment
Institute, Portland, Me.
at

Keeley

For a good plaoe to go, see advertisement of Raymond Spring house.

L, A. Dennett and wife of Brooklyn,
with
N. Y. are spending their vacation
his sister, Mrs. D. B. Dennett, 3 lolman
Place, Mr. Dennett is a veteran of the
the
late war. He has been employed in
registry division of the New York postoilico for nearly eighteen years.
George C. Russell of the Boston Direcis in the city spending his summer

tory,

vacation.

HARBOR NOTES.
Boston schooners came
They
In to escape the storm last night.
were the John M Fisk, Eastern Queen,
Arthur CliSord, David A. Story, Marcus
Bailey, Mildred May and Kate Prey.
The schooner Cassie F. Bronson cleared
seven

for Bangor, to load for Washington.
were:
arrivals
Yesterday’s lobster
Ilernie and Bessie, 370b; Lottie May,1400;
Hermann Reesing, 6000
THE FALMOUTH CHORAL SOCIETY
The mus'c

loving

people of Portland
pleased to learn that

and vicinity will be
the Falmouth Choral society, under the
direction of Prof. Reuben Merrill, will
give another of their delightful concerts
on
Falmouth,
Prof.
August 1st.

at First Parish churoh,

Monday evening,

Merrill has urranged a most pleasing proKatharine
Miss
with
gramme, and
Ricker, Mrs. Florence Knight Palmer,
Mr. A. B. Hall and Mr. Paul B. Ricker
as solpists, a most enjoyable evening is
Portland
assured. For the benefit of
people who wish to attend the concert a
burge will leave head of Elm street in
season

for the concert.
THE NEW LOAN.

The First

Shipment of Bonds Was Made
yesterday.

There are about 300,000 persons to whom
bonds will be allotted and forwarded in
Each envelope
due course by express.
An immust be sealed with three seals.
portant feature is the limitation and the

receive,
forward and deliver the bonds after they

ability of the express agency to

committed to their care for this purThis limitation is estimated by
pose.
the express company at 5000 items per
day:" Possibly if this limitation of ability
did not exist—it is a naturally prudent
limit, since on an average of only $500 in
each envolope, the express company would
are

receive as fiduciary agents, $2,500,000 of
the securities per day, and if it required
au average of three
days to make dethere

would

be

a

continuous

trust of $7,500,0CO—as large |an amount,
perhaps, as the responsibility of the express company would justify. It is understood that deliveries on the small subare to be first
attended to.
These are 230,000 in number, and it is

stiinated that forty days will bo required
From this it will apfor their delivery.
pear that subscribers in amounts larger
tban $50J will not fcegin to receive their
bonds until after
From
September 1.
that date the bonds will be put in the
of the larger subscribers quite
hands

rapidly.
LA BOURGOGNE’S LIST.
Austrian
Havre, July 25.—Nineteen
sailors who arrived here by La Bretagne,
were taken today before a magistrate and
confronted by four second class passenof La Bourgogne, on
survivors
gers,
charges of cruelty and brutality, at the
time of the collision between La Bourjigne and the British ship Cromartyshire
ulf Sable island on July 4. Although the
evidence offered against them was slight,
six of the accused were held on remand.
The others were discharged.

Mrs,

ON

THE

DEFENSIVE-

Leighton, Officer Phillips’s Accuser,
Bound Over On Seizure Case.

plete List of Delegates.
Mrs. Cora B. Leighton, who keeps a
The
Republicans of Portland were
at 65 Commercial street, and
called together in their respective voting restaurant
elect delegates to upon whose complaint Patrolman Phillips
to
last
evening,
places,
held in has been suspended, pending an investithe district convention, to be
of the charge against him, was bePortland nest Tuesday, and the general gation
after- fore the Muni oipal oourt, yesterday, on
convention to beheld Tomorrow
of candidates a search and seizure process.
Deputy
noon, for the nomination
Sheriff Frith, who made the seizure, apthe
to
legislature.
for representatives
She
were only peared as the government witness.
In those wards where there
the attendance waived an examination and was bound
regular tickets in the field
Suwait from 7.30 to over to the September term of the
was small and the long
no perior court, under $100 sureties.
Ward 3
paid
slowly.
j
dragged
Her complaint against Officer Phillips
instructions
heed to the city committee’s
an hour and was that he demanded $10 of her and that
about keeping the polls open
at eight o’clook she paid him $5. He absolutely denies the
a half, but shut up shop
the ward room allegation, and says her false oomplaint
after all those present in
one ticket in was brought out of spite, he having rebut
was
There
had voted.
cently obliged her to give up $65 which
the field.
nomination as a au Intoxicated lodger bad placed in her

Sheriff Plummer’s

The

Official

music.

bearers, Philip Silva,

Waiter

Marshall; steward, John Flavin; armorer, Sidney Moulton.
3 Members will please meet at Monument square to form for march to Union
Station at 8 o’clock, an Wednesday morning, July 27, 1898. Trains leave Union
Station at 9 o’clock. Tickets can be procured of the oommittee.
Chairman—A. T. Hail.
Seoretary and Treasurer—E. M. Thornes.
Committee on Sports—F. W. McConkey,
John Church, Morris Dunn, B. L. Johnson, C. F. Tibbetts, F. A. Blossom.
Committee on Transportation and Din
ner—Perley Chase, Chaunoey W. Lombard, Geo. C. Barrows, Ernest Cole, W.
H. Goodwin, C. F. Bartlett, D. B. Kiley.
Music and Dancing—Chauncey Wr.Lombard, E, M. Thornes, Morris Dunn, Edward Illsley, Geo. Berry, W. Johnson.
Finance and Printing—Perley Chase,
E. M. Thornes, L. A. McKinney.
The following will be the events of the

day:
9.30 a. ra.—Base ball, Grocers vs. Produce Dealers. Prize, 10 saoks flour from
Brown & Josselyn.
9.40 a. m.—Rope
pull.
Prize, 100
pounds lard, from Maine Cold Storage
company, J. F. Vose, agent.
9.450 a. m.—100
yards dash, 45 years
and over. Prize 11 pounds hominy from
the H. O. company.
10.00 a. m.—200 yards dash, 200 pounds
or more.
Prize, gold-headed cane from
Portland Beef company.
10.10 a. m.—100 yards dash, 15 years or
under.
Prize, 1 box candy from G. E.

the list of
his champions, in looking over
it as
delegates chosen, last night, gave

10.20 a. m.—Throwing hammer. Prize
100 pounds ketchup from Milliken-Tomlinson Company.
10.30—Putting shot. Prize, 1 Dutch
The Way the Men at the Front Get Their
cheese, from L S. Bean & Co.
Soft Drinks.
10.45 a. m.—Three-legged raco.
Prize,
5 pounds coffee and silver spoon, from C.
from
&
A.
Cross
Boston.
25.—A
Co.,
despatch
Boston, July
11.15 a.m.—Potato race. Prize,5 pounds
Chiokamauga to the Boston Journal says coffee from C. A. Cross & Co.
ine army uauwou
11.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.— Dinner.
1.30 p.
m.—Ball game between East
little understood by some of its critics as
in the Ends and West Ends. Prize, 10 pails
institution
was that famous
which pur lard from Maine Cold Storage company,
Charlestown Navy Yard to
J. H. Vose, agent.
1.45 p. m.—Hop, skip and jump. Prize,
Secretary of the Navy gave his sanction
into its funda- 100
after an investigation
pounds mixed pickles from Heinz
Pickle company.
mental idea and working principle.
2.00 p. in.—Pole vault.'Prize, one umThe oanteen at Camp Thomas is run brella from J. W. Trefetben.
2.15 p. m.—Standing high jump. Prize,
rigidly under army rule and inspection.
L. B. Griffin & Co.
Everyone of the number is in the hands umbrella, from
2.30 p. m.—Running high jump. Prize,
of an exchange officer who is responsible 1
case develled hum, from Armour & Co.,
The idea of the oanteen A. A. Chenery, agent.
to the Colonel.
broad jump.
2.40 p. m.—Standing
is to keep the soldier at home on his own
Prize, ioe cream freezer, from Kendall &
camp ground where he cannot get drunk.
Whitney.
No spirituous liquor is sold at any can{ 2.50 p. m.—Bail game. Prize, 1 keg
teen on this park under severe penalty. mixed pickles, from E. D. Pettingill &
A negro caught “wild catting” moon- Co.
broad lump.
m.— Running
8.00 p.
shine
whiskey into the reservation the Prize, umbrella,
from J. W. Lavill Ss Co.
to
off
carted
other day was summarily
3.10 p. m.—100-yard dash, free for all.
jail, and under the laws of Georgia may Prize, 1 oase tea biscuit from Kennedy
seven Biscuit company, Harry Thomas, agent.
be sent to prison for a term of
Second prize, 1 case bay lunch, from
years.
G. & K., bakers.
canteen
at
any
3 20 p. m.—100 yards dash. Prize, 1
Lager beer is the extent
Besides this the canteen case H. O., from Hornby’s H. O. comin any camp.
has been the agenoy for obtaining ioe and pAOTg
8.30 p. m.—Throwing base ball. Prize,
A great business is done in 1 oase Van
lemons.
Houtgn’s oocoa.
ladies.
waters
and
8.40 p.m.—50 yards dash for
sarsaparilla
ginger pop, soda
First
prize from Schlotterbeck & Foss.
All of these can only be
and root beer.
Second Prize, punch bowl.
bought at the canteen, whioh also sup8.50 p. m.—50 yard dash for ladies, 150
Now
tobacco.
and
plies cigars, pipes
pounds or over. First prize from Murherthat is the head and front of all its offend- dock & Freeman; second prize 1 case
from Twltchell, Champlin company.
I have been here for weeks under ring
ing.
4.15 p. m.—Climbing
greased pole.
canvas, in the oarap and cut of it, and I Prize, 10 1-pound cans coffee from H. W.
have yet to see the first indication of in- Spurr & Co.
Dano ing from 2 p. in. to 4 p. m. Best
in
the canteen.
toxication from or
lady waltzer, silver water set from CumDrunkenness is not tolerated, and the mings Bros.; second prize, manicure set
Oldest
Dwinal Wright, Boston.
evidence of it would lead at once to court from
In grocer’s wife, one case peariine from J.
martialing of the exchange officer.
Pyle & Son. Grooer attending with moet
the Eighth regiment the canteen has been
children, 1 barrel Pilisbury’s flour from
closed except as to the sale of soft drinks Norton, Chapman & Co. Oldest grocer
for some time,- but principally because of, attending, umbrella from W. T. Studley.
Donations have been received from the
the beer supplied, which was declared to
in other words not sufficient- following firms: Twltchell, Champlin
be

vention,

their opinion tnat ne can
to
he cares
jority of the delegation if
The other candidates for legislastand.
tive honors are said to be: Hon. Holman
S. Melcher, Richard Webb, Esq., Harry
R. Virgin, Esq., Fred V. Chase, Esq.,
ex-Alderman Charles J. McDonald, Isaiah
Daniels, E. A. Sargent and E. C. Swett.
The delegates at large for the district
convention will be chosen at 3.30 tomorheaduarters
row, in the city committee’s
The convention for the
in Brown block.
for
legislative
candidates
of
choice
will be held at the same

WARD ONE.
The caucus in Ward 1 passed off quietly. These delegates were chosen:
Delegates to Representative Convention
—Richard K. Gatley, Thomas A. Bowen,
Albert H Hatoh, Benjamin Thompson,
Fred E. Anderson,
Alfred H. Tracy.
James A. Connellan.
Convention—
the
District
Delegates to
S.
Roscoe
Davis,
John J. Gerrish,
Alpheus Griffin, John Cousens, Lyman
C. Fowler, Charles B. Stowers, Andrew
H. Ward.
WARD TWO.
The Ward 2 caucus gave promise of being lively, but the opposition to the reguThe
to materialize.
lar ticket failed
caucus was rated as a victory for Sheriff
Plummer, who is to be a candidate for
representative to the legislature, and

against whose candidacy some threats had
been made.
Only three votes were oast
for the opposition, whose candidates tor
places in the representative convention
Horace B. Greely,
Thomas Barker, Alden
M. Thornes,
Edward
Donough, Daniel Davis.
were

Eben

Maxwell,

Pettengili,
Hugh F. McThe successful

M.

were:

Delegates to the Representative Convention—James Cunningham,Stephen W.
Carle, William H. Kohllng, Charles A.
Rounds, James E. Stephenson, Samuel J.
Goud, John W. Clapp.
Delegates to the District Convention—

Isaiah Daniels,

Benjamin Gribben, Ed-

ward J. Skilliu, Perez T. Griffin, Sanford A. Maddox, William J. Stephenson,
Henry T. W. Howard.
WARD THREE.

There was not a ripple of excitement in
Ward,3, Only 37 ballots were oast, all of
them for these delegates:
Delegates to the Representative ConvenJames A. Martion—Fred H. Johnson,
tin, Wilbur C.Whelden, Hugh T. Barker,
Edwin
E. True,
George S. Staples,
Clarence ix. Hart.
District
Convention—
Delegates to
Edgar E. Rounds, George E. Hawkes,
Harry P. Newton,
George W.- Way,
-tt..

Herbert C.

oiumau,

'juiujod

jj..

Carney.
WARD EOUR.

Ward 4 Held an abbreviated caucus and
elected these delegates, unanimously:
Delegates to Representative Convention
—E'rank I. Moore, E’rank L. Howe, Wm.
A. Allen, Nathan E. Redlon, Arthur E.
Redlon, Arthur R. Alexander, Charles C.
Douglass, S. Major Hammet.
Delegates to District Convention—
Frederick E. Boothby, John S. Cushman,
Henry A. Elliott,
Thomas J. O’Neil,
George A. Clark, Albert H. Puriugton,
Edwin B. Duran.

WARD FIVE.
In Ward 5 R. W. Jackson presided and
W.G. Chapman was secretary. There was
but one set of delegates, and the attendTho delegates are:
ing was light.

Delegates to City Convention—Frederick
Conant, Lyman M. Cousens, Charles
d’ Smith, J. Frank Hovey, Edwin F.
3

Vose.

L.

Willie

Daggett,

Harry

S.

Eliggins.

Convention—
to District
Debates
F. Libby, Hiram T. Plummer,
Charles
C.
Small, Samuel
Joseph R. Libby, John
B. Kelsey, Elmer F. Woodbury, Richard
IV. Smurden.

WARD SIX.
Ward 6 Richard Webb was ohosen
secrechairman and Levi S. Pennell,
tary. The delegates named on the regular
27,
ticket were chosen by majorities of
Ill

they receiving 68 votes to 41 for the
called Hounds
chosen were:

ticket.

The

so-

delegations

Delegates to City Convention—Elias
Thomas, Jr., George W. Simonton, E’red
A. Murr, Charles J. Pennell,
George H.
Buxton, John R. Corey, James L. Kackleff.
Convention—
Delegates to District
Joseph W. Symonds, Calvin E. Woodside,
William G. Soulo, Francis
Fessenden,
Richard C. Payson, Thomas J. Little,

Edward M. Hand.
The opposition or “Rounds ticket’’ boro
Albert E. Knight, Frank
these names:
A. Davis, Frank F. Holland, Sylvanus
Bourne, Samuel D. Lincoln, J. Wullace
This ticket
Hall, Epps A. Trefethen.

police foroe.
THE

CANTEEN.

—

—

but upon the bowels. The canteen proved
while it was running regua good thing
which will be
larly, and the profits,
divided will net about $30 to each comfor the regipany and the same amount
mental hospital. But for the canteens in
there might havo been a
still greater hegira for Chattanooga and
its gilded dens than there was after pay
First
day. In the Eighth Masschusatts,
regiments the
Maine and some other
some

regiments

Company, 1 case peas; C. H. Guppy
Co., cigars; J. B. Donnell & Co., 1 case
baked beans; W. H. Raymond, oigars;
Sturdivant & Norton, cigars; Schonland
Bros., 50 pounds pressed ham; Norton,
Chapman & Co., 1 oase vitoes; E. D.
Pettingill & Co., 1 case mixed pickles;
Shaw, Hammond & Carney, cigars;
Chase & Sanborn, badges; U. M. Steadman & Co., cigars; N. K. Fairbanks &
Co., soap, W. H. Robinson, agent; Tre1 case salt; Kendall
fethen & Bearce,

canteens were limited to specified hours— Manufacturing oompany, umbrella, H.
two at noon and two at J. Lane, agent; Twltchell,
Cbamplin
usually four,
vtu, XilUl On
night. Critics who assert that the can- (.-Uilipuuy * VittDO UDXliUgi
teen is the most “damnable” institution Co., cigars; Winslow, Nelson & Rand, 1
of the camp labor under a misconception
oertainly as to the canteens of our New

class
ware

ment

this

seen

high

of

Silver

in the Base-

week.

Tourists, Visitors, Strangers

Have

it ?

in Portland.

Knives, forks, spoons,
etc. from

the celebrated

Rogers factory,
odd shape

Had

Eighteen Months Old Baby
Rash on Shoulder for Two
Years Causing Intense Suffering. Would Scab Over,
Break Open and Be Raw.

and

lot of

a

Our

useful

beautiful

and

as

Company.

Cured by CUTICURA.

at

Bread

$1.19,

$1.19, Tea Caddies 98c,

My sister had this rash come on her shoulder
when she was about eighteen months old. It
■was there about two years causing her intense
suffering. We had several different doctors,
tried everything that we could think of, and
that every one could suggest without effecting a cure. In spite of all we -did it kept
spreading. One day it would scab over and
then crack open and a watery matter ooze
from it and the scabs would all fall off. It
would be raw for a time, then scab over again.
Someone recommended Cuticuba Remedies.
We immediately procured a box of Cuticura
(ointment), a cake of Cuticuba Soap, then
tried the Cutiouiia Resolvent, and before
the bottle was half gone we saw a marked
change, and by the time it was gone, she was
entirely cured without a scar being left. She
is now twelve years old, and has not had a
pimple or sign of blood trouble since.
Feb. 18, ’98. Miss LILLIE CHASE, Bristol, Vt.

Pots
Chocolate
Bowls
Berry
Sticks
Candle

ous

also

are

and
cups
flower holders,

Japanese
saucers,

T

attention, however, corte-

novelties in

offers many

claret

sets

Basement

The

people. Come In when you
feel like it. Wander about
at your will. No employe
will bother you or nag you
to buy. Should you desire

$1.87,
$1.25,
$1.48,

Pepper and Salt
$1.10—and others.

floor

jugs,

Souvenir dishes of many shapes and subjects.

vases,

punch bowls, metal hail
gongs, wrought iron hallj|
of old

and

cut

case tea.

Souvenir Crystal Glass Paper Weights,

S U IV3 M E R
READING.

Fiction, History, Poetry, Narative, Science, Art, &c.
and 15c.

(The 15c kind

Well bound in paper covers,

are

Shirt

Waists.

pretty

hammocks and Golf.

as a

New

dred Crash Skirts for outing,
for street wear, shed dust, easy

styles,

and cool,
kind,

picture.

Regular Monthly Meeting—Resignations
and

Elections—Park Street

School Con-

demned.

THE

WILL

regular monthly meeting

of the

school board was held at their rooms,
City building, yesterday afternoon.at 4.80
o’elook.
Absent, Messrs. Peabody and

Pending

Hutchinson.

the arrival of

Mayor Kandall, Mr.Brownson

waseleoted

ch ail man pro tem.
The Natural Grammar sohool geography, published by the American Book
company, and the “Rational Course in

Beading,”

July 31,

m,

SyI

Gray
9.30
Walnut Hill.
9.36
Cumberland Jnct.
9.43
West Falmouth..
9.50
Jnct.
Westbrook
9.54
Woodfords.;
PORTLAND. 10.10
Cumberland Mills 10.20
Sebago Lake.... 10.45
Crawfords .ar 12.50
MtPlea9autHousearl2.C8

$1.75

l.fio
3.40
3.35
1.30
1.25
1.25
1.25

1.75
1.65
1.60
1.55
1.50
1.50

Mr.

1.25

1.50

White Lawn, with 4

presented

an

unanimously carried,

axiu

1UOU1

of

Stamped Table Covers for outlining, fringed, 36 inches square,

$1.00

50c

rows

Another White Lawn Waist,

1.50B

erally that,

$1,39

front,

p. m., arriving

either straight

or

tired, aching feet made as
good as new by the use 'of Hollister’s Welpome Foot Bath. A
but

A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.50 1

diagonal,
$1.75

Gingham Waists,
Be < Island Percale Waists,

(Blue

or

preparation with

50c
75c

a

national rep-

utation.

green.)

Demonstration

$1.50
Piaided Gingham Waists,
Extra fine imported Cambric Waist.
$1.25

now

demon-

strating.

j. R. LIBBY CO.

■j, B, LIBBY GO-

_

_

iia

...—

h. I

%

THREE HUNDRED
ew

-

Samples

ADDED!

order

To the Muslin

au-

uviuug oupDixubouuomi

and Mr. Whitehouse to distribute
In the games and sports no one will be Lord
children of the Park street school
the
has
not
who
a
been
conto
entitled
prize
England troops.
the other schools in such a mannected with retail grocers, provision or among
ner as they may deem best upon the reHRCORD BREAKING.
or the who esale produce
flsh dealers,
least six months, and no opening of the schools at the September
dealers lor at
It seems to be a foregone conof a Massachusetts person will be allowed
more than one term.
Biding
The Reported
clusion that the Park street school must
be
will
allowed
No
to
wear
person
prize.
Roy Yesterday.
torn down and replaced by a building
spiked shoes or anything whioh may give be
which will bo well lighted, hoated and
over the others,
them
A.
advantage
any
26.—Frank
Norwood, Mass., July
ventilated.
familiarly known as All disputes will be settled by tho amusemore
Waller,
Several book orders were approved and
the
long distanoe ment oommittee who will be the final
“Dutch”
Waller,
bills
amounting to $423.01, passed for
road record judges in ail matters relating to the
cyclist, completed his 24 hour
payment.
events.
4.24
today.
at
m.,
p.
breaking attempt,
It was intended to eleot at this meeting
The start was made at 4.25 p. m. SunHAS TYPHOID FEVER.
eleven young ladies who graduated from
Norwood,
day, from Post Office squaro,
Sergt. Charles G. Scamman of Saco, a the High school last June to the position
the pacing being done by six tandems
member of Company G, Maine volun- of pupil teachers in the training sohool,
five
miles,
team
each
ana a triplet,
pacing
teers, is dangerously siok with typhoid but the members of the board desired to
then waiting till Waller’s return. Waller
farther as to the qualificaHe had a severe Investigate
at Chiokamauga.
fever
finished strong and was apparently not in
His father started tions of the candidates and it was .voted
hemorrhage
Sunday.
by the long and
the least fugged out
for Chickamauga, yesterday.
to hold a special meeting next Friday
tedious ride.
afternoon at 4.80 o’clock when the selecfor
60
and
records
state
He established
NO BUXTON FAIR THIS YEAR.
tion will be made.
75 miles, broke the state record for 200
The managers of the Buxton and Hollis
miles, the national and world’s record for fair have deoided not to.hold'their annual HIS SHOULDER BLADE BROKEN.
300miles and the national and world’s rec- cattle show and races this year.
The atCharles Johnson, a Freeport bicyclist,
ord!; for 24 honrs. He j covered 51 miles in tendance has been rather light at the last
riding on the shore road at FalWhile
2.81.33; 75 miles in 4.01.30; and 100 miles two fairs and the corporation has
Foreside, Sunday evening, was
hardly
mouth
He lowered the 200 mile state
in 5.17.
a carriage and his shoulder
been able to meet expenses.
rHn into, by
record made by Warren F. Taylor of NorHe
was broken by the collision.
blade
MILITARY
WITH
HONORS.
course
August 10,
wood, over the same
not know the occupant of the cardid
The next
1897, from 15.04,00 to 13.04.47.
Private Charles E. Perkins of the First
record to go by the board was the 800 mile Maine, who died in
Camp Thomas, at riage. __
DIED IN NEWTON.
last
of
made
record
H.
22.56.08,
week, was buried
world’s
by
Chiokamauga,
of Chief of
Smith at Baltimore, May 9 and 10, 1897, with military honors at his home in Kenjlrs. Franoena Tarbox, wife
Waller completing 300 miles in 19.47. IS. nebunk, Sunday.
Police Fred A. Tarbox of Newton, Mass.,
died
The world’s 84 hour record,
previously
formerly city marshal of Biddeford,
a cancer.
made by Evans, at New Brunswick, N.
Sunday- Her death was due to
will be brought to Saco for
J„ August 10. 1897, of 350 miles, 790 feet
The remains
was a native of Corinth.
She
was finally left in the shade by Waller,
burialwho raised the distanoe to 368 4-10 miles
DANCE TONIGHT.
In 23 hours, 59 minutes elapsed time.
Stimulate the stomach,
There will he another of those popular
On the last circuit of hfs 51 mile course, rouse the liver, cure biliousassemblies at Forest City
deness, headache, dizzihess,
° people's
Waller’s wheel broke, necessitating a
voung
theatre
his sour stomach, constipation,
Gem
building, Peaks
otherwise
but
hall
of
several
minutes,
lay
etc.
Price' 25 cents.
Sold by all druggjgta.
evening.
this
accidents.
from
free
take
Pills
to
with
Hood’s
trial was singularly
The only
Sarsaparilla! -* Island,

_

Well not lit-

NEW FEET.

with Swiss Insertion down the

Batter yet with fine tucks—
2.30

15c

in colors,

published by Silver,

Whitehouse
wa3

Ladies’ Silk and Satin Bows

tucks,

Spear,
High school were also granted certificates.
of Mr. McGowan, Miss
On motion
Addie M. Callan was oleoted as teacher
in the Centre street sohool in
placa of
Miss Pancoast, transferred to the Shailer
sohool, at a salary of $400.
which

25c

and return

return

ISongo river)
£1.60

Fabyans.ar. 1.00
Returning leave Fabyans
Portland 5.30 p. m.

E. Boblnson and Miss Carrie M.
have been teaching in the
who

50c kind for

extra fine gauge.

EXCURSION

:

_THROUGH THE_
White Mountains to Fabyans and
Return and up the Songo River.
Special train'and fares as follows; Train
slops only at Statons named.
To Naples To Fabyans

election of his successor was deferred.
Certificates were voted to Miss Grace
who successfully passed the
S. Beals,
special examination for teachers. Miss
Carrie

knit,

-RUN ITS_

Leavea,

extra

Flat

LADIES’ VESTS.

ON_

Sunday,

81.25
S2.25

Skirt,

$4.00
White Pique Skirt, Spanish flounce.
$2.08, 3.50. 3.75
$5.00
White Pique Skirt, fly front,

R. R.

MAI^E CENTRAL

and

The

79c

Linen Shirt, 3 ruffles,
Extra fine Irish linen
lull, stands alone almost,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

MID-SUMMER
BOARD.

shapes, 51.00

Pure linen Skirts.

A HOME INVESTMENT.

SCHOOL

correct

«

jly2«dlm_432

6 per cent net guaranteed on a small amount
of preferred stock. Business established 12
years and a larger working capital is needed.
Books and business open for Inspection of all
parties desiring a conservative investment near
home. Address "Investment”, room 24, 98 ExJly20diw
change St., Portland, Maine.

One

hun-

Here’s good picking among the

WAISTS.

Books by
5c, 10c

copyrights.)

CRASH SKIRTS.

Shirt Waists and Skirts

pressed glass,

lOo

....

the world’s best authors.

porcelain, lacquer

trays, boxes, etc.
Teakwood and marble
tables, bamboo stands,

TO XiXiASK.
The property on the corner of India and
Commercial Sts., known as the “International
House". That part of the building to be leased
contains thirty-five rooms, is in good repair and
is heated by steam. It is in close proximity to
the Grand Trunk Railway passenger station,
the Foreign, New York and Boston Steamers,
and has been successfully run for years as a
small hotel and boarding bouse. Will be leased
for a term of years to the right parties. Apply
AUG. P. FULLER,
to
Fore St., Portland, Me.

bred salespeople
at your service.
well

Here you may find many Souvenirs of Portland, and suburbs,
and famous Portland people.

SOUVENIRS.

lanterns, umbrella stands

Sold throughout the world. PoiTEE Dbuo and Chem.
Cobp., Sole Props., Boston.
62F* How to Cure Evejy Humor,” mailed free.

beautiful.

are

This store, the largest In
the State, is for your profit,
comfort and convenience,
as well as
for our own

plates
Jugs

Milk

is as large
surround*

hospitality
physical

our

ings

silver

dishes from the Stevens

Several Doctors and Reme.
dies Tried. Efforts Fruitless.

Torturing, Disfiguring Eczema, and every epecics
of itching, burning, scaly, crusted, and pimply skin and
ecalp diseases, with dry, thin, and falling hair, instantly
relieved and speedily cured by warm baths with Cuxiouoa Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticuba, purest of
emollient skin cures, and mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest of humor Cures, when all else fails.

special

a

display

plated
you

HUMOR

THERE’S

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER people can
Burdett
take the regular Sunday train leaving Roches& Co., were added to the regular list of ter 7.30 a. m. stopping at all stations to Cumbertext books.
Superintendent Lord recom- land Mills.
BOSTON & MAINE people take regular Sunmended that the above named geography day train leaving Kennebunk 9.14 a. m. stopbe placed during the coming school year ping at all stations.
The steamer Louise will leave Sebago Lake
the grammar at 10.40 a. m. on arrival of above train, and
in the fourth classes of
runs across Sebago Lake and through the Sonschools.
Lock to Naples. Dinner at Naples. 60 cts.
Miss Lucy C. Bedlow, assistant teachor goReturning in seasou to connect with return
of drawing, tendered her resignation and train for Portland.
This is an excellent opportunity for snap
Miss Mary B. Bullard was elected to shot artists. Don’t fail to go.
GEO. F. EVANS,
succeed her at the same salary, $485 per F. E. BOOTHBY.
G. P. & T. A.
V. P. & G. M.
annum.
d5t
jv2G
Mr. Arthur W.' Klohards resigned as
&
assistant teaoher of manual training. The

“green”

ly old; its effect not being upon the head,

AWFUL

Orchard.

The matter will be thoroughly
investigated by the city government comOfficer Phillips has
mittee on police.
served about ten years on the regular

keeping.

a

thirteenth annual picnic of the
Portland Retail Grooers, Provision and
Fish Dealers’ association will ho held at
the
Everett and Alberta hotels at Old
Morriman’s band will provide
Chief marshal, Chauncey W.
Lombard; aids, F. A. Blossom, Geerge
Barrows, B. L. Johnson, E. E. Moulton;

§. % iibbii Sa,

Portland, July 2G, 1898.

Programme of iho Annual
Festival.

The

standurd

| _NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

is said to
representative to the legislature
Whether Alderman Rounds
be assured.
on
the legislawill secure a nomination
contive list remains for the delegates’
Some of
tomorrow, to decide.

scriptions
c

COMPLAINANT

Stand, Too, His Backers Say—The Com-

unaries

Washington, July 25.—The first shipments of the new war boqds were made
They consisted of 1000 bonds of
»d»y.
$20 each and 10C0 bonds of $500 each.

liveries,

Repre-

representatives
place at four o’olock.

PERSONAL.

g A fleet of

a»

sentative to the liegisiatore Aaiured
Rounds May Decide to
Alderman

Frank

chosen:

Convention
Delegates to the City
Clark H. Barker, Paul R. Stevens, Lyman H. Nelson,
H. Moulton,
Arthur
SETS OF BALLOTS IS WARDS William C. Eaton, Edward A. Hay, Geo.
W. Libby.
TWO ASD SIX.
Delegates to District Convention—
Frederick ^Richards, George S. Rowell,
William H. Green, Henry P. Ward, Fred
•
E. Sanborn, U. M. Castner, Henry Soule.

Sheriff PI ummer’s Nomination

BRIEF JOTTINGS,

while

The Ward 7 caucus was a quiet session,
secrepresided over by Ezra Hawkes. The
tary was Albert E. Neal. These delegates
were

Found
New Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost.
under
and similar advertisements will ho £oun
6.
their appropriate heads ou page

forcing

Caucuses

Ripulilicau

Result of Hie

FINANCIAL.
Mercantile Trust Co._

THE GROCERS.

victory.
WARD SEVEN.

Libby Co.
Owen, Moore it Co.
liines brothers Co.
J. li.

The

MOTIONS"

ATTEND

sprung on the caucus unexpectedly,
and the anti-Bounds men were forced to
Insure their
put in some vigorous work to
was

Under-

Sale which

wear

com-

menced Monday at 8.30.

_

|

I;S
p!
pj

|

$3.50 SHOE

in

The entire lot consists

theftorld. g

Indorsed by over 1,-000,000 wearers.
The style, fit and wear cannot be ex- §;
celled at any price. All kinds of g
leather. All the modem styles. All 5
widths. One price, $3.50.

BOYS WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS
$2.50 SHOE. Same quality
Very stylish,

as

the

men's.

See them at

54©

our

exclusive store,

Congress

St.

“Eagle Brand”
mderwear
containing

)f

the

lowns, Skirts, Drawers,

|jj

Dorset

Covers

in

both

Ladies’ and Children’s.

g

|

i

It

is

high grads

all

r [Jnderwear

and sold at

i< ibout

ONE-HALF PRIGE.
The hundreds of Ladies who attended the sale

satisfactorily waited upon on account of the crowd and we have arranged tV>r extra
Monday

were

not

clerks to assist during the remainder of the sale.

—

•

HIRES
4

BROTHERS

Oil.

